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VictimsInan outpouring of love and concern,
Wesleyans around the world moved
to help the thousands of tsunami
victims in southern Asia. The effort

not only brought needed help to the
victims but also brought the Church

together in fulfilling one of its stated
missions: ministering to society.

Here is a chronicle of statements,
strategies, and observations by
Wesleyans who represented
all of us in reaching out to
those whose lives were

forever changed by the
December tragedy.

Tsunami Wesieyan
~ Relief Timeline

December 28: Wesieyan Ministries
Spared Earthquake Loss

The Wesieyan Church
grieves over the tens of
thousands of people who
have lost their lives, family
members, and homes as a

result of the tidal wave that impacted
Indonesia, Thailand, Myanmar,
Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, and India.

'.MhO.

December 29: Global

Partners and World Hope
International Work

Together to Aid Victims
in Asia

As they do in thirty countries of the
world. Global Partners (the world missions



On-site Reports from
Wesleyan Leaders "One man

was on the fifth

story building as the
wave came and witnessed

with horror of two

buses full of pilgrims
to Katharagam going
down, never to be seen

again. He tried to alert
rescue workers about the

two buses, but by then there
were tons of sand and mud on

top of the buses."
"The day after the disaster, the

Wesleyan Church pastor was getting
ready to take a vanload of donations
from the people to another area.
Among those who came, carrying a
little bag of clothes and the equivalent
of about 50 cents in our currency, was
Malini, who was recently widowed.
I could almost hear Jesus' words,

spoken at the Temple." •

Sri Lankan Leader

Expresses Need

"Thank you very much for your
concern and prayers. Although we are
not personally affected, many of our
fellow citizens are. It is very difficult
to bear. I met a man yesterday on the
streets crying and saying that he is
going to take his life away because he
lost everything. I begged him not to
do it. I met another young man whose
brother was missing. He needed cloth
ing and we gave him some clothes."

Missionaries Share

Sri Lanka Strategy
"Our children started school. It was

sad to find out that three students

from their school and one student's

entire family had died in the tsunami.

arm of The Wesleyan Church)
and World Hope Intemational (a
compassion-ministry partner of the
denomination) work together to aid
hurting and displaced people in
Indonesia and Sri Lanka. General

Director of Global Partners Dr. Don

Bray says that Wesleyans are "working
with WorldHope Intemational in the
name of Jesus."

December 30:

Wesleyan Leader in Asia
Reports on Relief Efforts

Global Partners and

World Hope Intemational
continue to resource

Wesleyan leaders in southern Asia.
One writes, "I do not have to tell you
what a heart wrenching tragedy this

www.we

Relief work is continuing, and today
we are taking some relief
to affected families."

A Journal

of Devastation

"In my home town, Moratuwa, a
family was traveling to Galle in a
train. Suddenly the waves came and
completely washed away the train; it
was thrown at least a half-mile away
like little toys. People who had
climbed out of windows after the ini

tial wave left in disbelief and were

trying to get out when the next wave
hit. Some hung onto the train, and a
man hung onto a little boy as well.
When the ghastly silence engulfed the
bodies and debris, the little boy was
an orphan."

has been. It's humanly impossible
to bear the sadness and grief. The
enormity of the relief effort that is
needed is huge."

January 7: ReliefTeam Heads to Sri
Lanka; World Hope International
Focuses on Indonesian Island

Dr. Don Bray, general director of
Global Partners; Dr. Jo Anne Lyon,
executive director of World Hope
Intemational; and Mrs. Ann O'Dell,
director of Hope for Children, lead a
team to Sri Lanka to visit victims of

the tsunami, aid in relief
efforts and plan for
long-term aid to the
devastated areas. Relief

efforts will focus on the

island of Nias,

approximately
72 miles west

of Sumatra, where
relief supplies such as
food, water, medicine,
cooking utensils,
and blankets are

being distributed.

There are things that happen that are earth
shattering, but you just accept that you
don't understand. —Rev. James Pathinathan, priestin Sri Lankainterviewed

about tsunami in U.S. News & World Report



An 18th Century Preacher
Witfh ^Ist Qpntury

\/isionBy
Burnis

BushongJohn Wesley was an 18""
century preacher who had not
only a passion for the souls
of lost people but also a

vision for meeting their physical and
social needs. Wesley was only five-
foot-three and weighed a mere 128
pounds, yet he influenced the world.

A Great Leader

Wesley is the founder of the
Methodist Movement and the one who,

more than anyone else, developed the
theology we now call Wesleyanism.
Wesley was a disciplined man and
lived a simple lifestyle. Over his life
time, he authored nearly 3,000 books
and pamphlets on a variety of subjects,
all without the use of a secretary or
modern writing equipment. He taught
himself to read and write on horseback

and maintained a rigorous schedule,
preaching up to eight times a day.

Simple Beginnings
Bom June 17,1703, in the Anglican

parsonage at Epworth, England, John
was the fifteenth child of Samuel and

SusannaWesley. Mrs. Wesley instructed
her children in Greek, Latin, and French.
Later in life, her sons had no problem in
meeting the entrance requirements for
the best English universities.

The Hunger for Holiness
As a student at Oxford, one of

John Wesley's supreme desires was to
be holy. He joined a group calling
itself the Holy Club, which had been
founded by his brother, Charles.
Although John prayed daily for hours,
he felt that his spiritual goal was
never achieved at Oxford. Ordained

in the Church of England at age 23,
he received the Master of Arts from

Oxford two years later and became a
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university lecturer, majoring in Greek.
John and Charles Wesley, in 1736,

went to colonial Georgia as missionar
ies in the newly established English
colony. Wesley continued to seek a
personal knowledge of sins forgiven,
which he had not obtained. Upon
retuming to England, he was quoted as
saying, "I went to America to preach to
the heathen, but who shall save me?"

Wesley never returned to America.

A Heart 'Strangely Warmed'
Back in London, Wesley reestab

lished contact with the Moravians he

had met on the passage to Georgia.
He had been greatly impressed by
their faith and testimony, which they
expressed openly when the ship
encountered a life-threatening storm. In
London, a Moravian missionary named
Peter Bohler became acquainted with
Wesley and prayerfully discussed basic
Bible truths with the brilliant Oxford

graduate. Wesley was still seeking
security for his personal salvation.

On the evening on May 24,1738,
this tired, lonely,and discouraged cler
gyman attended a Moravian prayer
service in a small chapel on Aldersgate
Sti'eet. He anived just as the Bible
study began. The speaker was dis
cussing the preface written by Martin
Luther to the book of Romans. The

Holy Spirit applied this Bible study
directly to the heart of John Wesley, and
he at last realized the truth that justifica
tion is by faith. Later, in his diary,
Wesley wrote, "It was about eight forty-
five ... when my heart was strangely
warmed ... I received the security that
my sins had been forgiven."

Worldwide Revival

Shortly thereafter, Wesley discov
ered that the holiness of heart he had

(continued on page 9)

Wesley's
Passion

for the

'Present Age'
reaching was central to the life
of John Wesley. Also, through his

sermons and writings we learn lessons
in justification and sanctification and
can apply them to our lives, doctrines,I
and ministry. Yet there is another side ,
to Wesley's lifeand legacy—his min- '
istry to society. ,

Wesley's passion for the "present '
age" rose from his travels and visits |
to families, factories, workhouses,
hospitals, and prisons. He embraced |
a changing and needy society. He
taught that people must be Christians '
in both word and deed, and that they
must grow in God's grace—the same j
grace that would sustain them as ,
they did good works and took part in I
God's mission. |

John Wesley not only preached
about works of mercy but also he i
practiced them.

He lived modestly and gave what '
he could to help the poor.

He visited prisons, providing food '
and clothing in addition to spiritual ^
guidance.

He spoke out against political
issues of the day including slavery.

He advocated education and i
promoted an awareness of science.

He taught and wrote about good |
health practices and even dispensed
medicine. j

—Larry D. Maddox
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A Heart for the Hurting:
The Wesleyan Church and World Hope International
Partner in Ministry to Victims of Southern Asia Disaster

The assessment team's first glimpse
of the tsunami devastation came \
in an area south of Colombo, Sri >

Lanka. Ann O'Dell, part of a team that
included General Director of Global

Partners Dr. Don Bray, Executive
Director of World Hope International
Dr. Jo Anne Lyon, and members of
Crossroads Community Church, •;
Lawrenceville, Ga., wrote, "Railroad :

tracks were torn up, houses leveled and
boats tossed ashore and broken apart by
the impact of the giant tsunami waves."

Worse Than Expected
When asked if the devastation was as

expected, Dr. Bray said, "It was worse.
The loss of life and destruction ...

significant blocks of buildings were
gone. It was almost beyond comprehen
sion." He added, "In one town, nearly
50 percent of the population was swept
away." During their week in Sri Lanka,
the assessment team toured the southern

and eastern coastal areas, heavily
impacted by the tsunami, and met with
govemment officials in charge of reset
tling the 800,000 people left homeless.

The ten-member group was led by Sri
Lankan Sharlini Rodrigo who, along
with her husband Cedric, leads a

Wesleyan Church. Sri Lankan Wesleyans
are working in cooperation with World
Hope to minister to those who lives were
forever changed on December 26,2004.
The team not only saw and filmed the
devastation, listened as victims shared
their horror stories of survival, and

delivered relief items, but also planned a
strategy to help in rebuilding the country.

Strategies for Relief
Met by David Muller, director of the

Central National Organization, which is
charged with the task of delivering relief
and resettling displaced persons, the team
was told that the most immediate need is

temporary housing and the bare essen
tials for survival. A commitment was

made to provide at least 200 families
assistance during the transitional period.

'jm. I

Family suiwivalkits can be assembled
for $200 each and will include cooking
utensils, clothing, a sleeping mat, fuel, a
kerosene stove, and food.

Once people are relocated to tempo
rary housing, the daunting task of
rebuilding communities—including
building permanent homes and assisting
persons in re-establishing their liveli
hoods—must begin. O'Dell reports that
the fishing industry alone has lost three
of its five major harbors, 84,000 fishing
boats, and 7,500 fishermen. Farmland
has been ruined by the salt water of the
invading sea. Hotels and beaches that
attracted tourists no longer exist.

Assistance Welcomed
Having a limited capacity for

rebuilding permanent homes and re
establishing businesses and trades, the
govemment is welcoming the help of
The Wesleyan Church and World Hope
International. All funding and manage
ment for the project will be controlled
by World Hope in-country personnel,
headed by Sharlini Rodrigo, in coopera
tion with the agency's Washington, D.
C. office. Bray reflected, "In one church
where we ministered, every person in
the church had lost loved ones. But in

the midst of their deep pain, their faith
gave them a great sense of hope." •

Funds for tsunami relief may be sent to
World Hope International. Inc., P.O. Box 96388.

Washington, DC 20090-6338;
or World Hope Canada, P. 0, Box 4816.

Sussex, NB E4E 5L9, Canada;

or donated online at www.worldhopc.org.



Who Are the Wesieyans?

The Wesleyan Church is an evangelical,
Protestant denomination. We offer the

good news that faith in Jesus Christ
makes possible a wonderful personal
relationship with God, a holy life
empowered by His Spirit for witness
and service, and assurance of eternal
life in heaven. Our name is in honor of

John Wesley, the founder of Methodism,
whose emphasis on a life of faith,
self-discipline, and perfect love is
our example. Each week, more than
300,000 Wesleyans meet in over 4,000
churches and missions in 72 nations

worldwide.

What We

Wesleyans believe in one God, who is
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, and the
Savior of all men and women who put
their faith in Him alone for etemal life.

We believe that those who receive new

life in Christ are called to be holy in
character and conduct, and can only live
this way by being filled with the Lord's
Spirit. We believe in the Bible and seek
to establish our faith and actions on its

teachings. We believe God
wills for people everywhere
to know Him and that

the purpose of the WESLEYAT^ J
Church is to teU cijmRCH
the world about

Christ through its worship,
witness, and loving deeds.

Oup Misaefm

Equipping and empowering churches
for Great Commission ministries in

the spirit of the Great Commandment

iAfww.weslevan.org
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Operation
Saturation
Douses Northeast Gklahoma
A group of students from

Oklahoma Wesleyan University
(OWU) put their purpose into

practice with Operation Saturation, a stu
dent-led service project. Director of
Student Ministries Mike Colaw said,

"The purpose of Operation Saturation is
found in its name. We want to saturate

the communities around the university
with OWU students and the love of

Christ." Service projects are now taking
place about once every five to six weeks
at the university, with the aim of
completing four each semester.

The first mission took place in
September 2004 as OWU students
flooded the community of Bartlesville,
Okla., picking up trash along the
roadways. A few weeks later, more
students offered food to the homeless

in downtown Tulsa. "It's the bread of

life—the double meaning—giving food
as well as building relationships, said
senior student Matt Seaton, who serves

as spiritual life director. "We want to
share Christ with each and every
person." •

An 18th Century Preacher With 21st Century Vision
(continuedfrom page 6)

been seeking did not come at conver
sion but afterward. The human vessel

could not be filled with God's holiness

until it had been cleansed. One had to

be born before one could die. Thus,
salvation, or justification, must precede
holiness, or sanctification. The work
of sanctification, also called Christian

perfection, became a basic element of
Wesley's sermons and writing as he led
a revival movement that swept the
British Isles.

A Lasting Legacy
Wesley preached his final sermon at

the age of 87 while assistants helped
him stand in the pulpit. Days later, on

his death bed, he said, "The best of all,

God is with us." On March 2,1791, he
waved his hand in farewell and entered

into God's presence.
Wesley was the most influential

man of his era in the English-speaking
world. Some historians believe that the

Wesleyan Revival saved England from a
tragic revolution such as France suffered.
The world was his parish, and he, more
than anyone outside the New Testament
canon, has influenced the holiness theol

ogy that we proclaim today. He is the
father of the Holiness Movement, an

18th century preacher whose vision has
extended into the 2T' century. •

WESLEYAN
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If a high school can do it,
so can a Christian college!

Chaplain Ken Dill had
arrived at a conclusion:

Southern Wesleyan
University (SWU)

needed to be involved in more

community service projects.

The IMeed to Serve

A survey of SWU freshman had
shown them to be lower in commu

nity involvement than those at other
Christian schools and private col
leges. Dill recalled hearing of a high
school in the Central, S.C., area that
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had built a Habitat for

Humanity house and thought,
"If a high school is doing that,
a Christian college should be
doing that too."

Also, one of the aims of SWU's

Department of Spiritual Life and
Ministry is to help students become
involved in their community. Dill
saw building a Habitat house as a
great way to both reach that goal and
build stronger ties between SWU
and its community.

Getting Started
Dill contacted the Habitat for

Humanity representatives for
Pickens County and signed a pledge
to provide volunteer workers and
raise $15,000. (The agency receives
grants and pledges that cover the
cost of the home except for that
amount.) Land for the project was
donated by the city of Liberty, S.C.



The house

soon

be home

to a single

mother

of three.

Work Begins
Work began in September 2004.

First, the site, located about five miles

from the SWU campus, was prepared
by a professional crew. From the sub-
floor up, the structure is being built
entirely by university volunteers. Dill

e

lifTigtnb

says the goal is to "have every student,
staff and faculty member participate
in some way—either building or
fundraising." The average Habitat
for Humanity house requires 3,000
hours of volunteer labor.

The Goal In Sight
By April 2005 the house will be

home to a single mother and her three
sons. The family was approved by a
process that proved need, showed
willingness to work both on someone
else's home and their own, and the

ability to make low, interest-free
monthly payments. The family is now
living with relatives because their
mobile home was contaminated by
mold after suffering water damage.

When asked about the driving
force behind reaching out to the com
munity with such a sizable project,
Chaplain Dill points to Matthew
25:40, "I tell you the truth, whatever
you did for one of the least of these
brothers of mine, you did for me." •
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by Wayne Richards

A Precious Gift:
The Owen Coleman Story
At the time it seemed like

a small, ordinary gift—
a simple Bible given by

a father to his son. Yet its impact
would have eternal ramifications.

Two traumatic

events changed
the course of

his young life.

Shattered Dreams
Owen Coleman was bom into a

Christian family with all of the same
promise and potential as many other
boys in his neighborhood. Yet at the
age of ten, two traumatic events
changed the course of his life. First,
he was diagnosed with diabetes.
Second, he was sexually abused by
a babysitter. Living with diabetes
meant receiving daily injections of
insulin, observing a restricted diet,
and coping with a multitude of
related health problems. The trauma
caused by sexual abuse drove him to
a lifestyle of sexual addiction.

The High Life
After high school Owen wanted

to be a movie star. He moved from

Michigan to Southem Califomia,
where he spent two years at UCLA
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"I lived like a
rock star!"

studying to be an actor. Through
his acting classes, he made many
connections with a number of

Hollywood stars. He partied with
them and lived what he thought was
the dream life. "I lived the lifestyle
of a rock star without actually being
one," Owen recalls.

In time, the Hollywood culture,
with all of its glamour, women, and
parties lost its luster. Owen left
Califomia for a three-year job at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
then returned to Michigan where he
opened a health food store. Yet the old
life still beckoned. Dancers from the

local adult clubs would stop by and
tell Owen, "You could make $1,500 a
week dancing if you wanted to!"

A String of Successes
The enticement was too much.

Owen starting spending his nights
as an exotic dancer, and the money
flowed in. Before long he had started
his own adult entertainment company,
which eventually employed 55 dancere.

Yet there was another side to this

troubled young man. Amid the dark
and confused lifestyle that he was liv
ing, Owen chose to write his first
children's book, a story about a young
boy with diabetes titled Matthew
Takes His Shot. Well-known actress

Mary Tyler Moore wrote a forward
for the book, the only one she has
ever consented to do. Owen married

one of the dancers he employed and
experienced a new role—that of a
father figure to her child. Owen was
enjoying success in every area of his
life, or so he thought.

The End?
Then his world began to unravel.

Breathing problems and chest pains
drove him to visit a doctor whose

diagnosis was stunning—Owen had a
terminal disease. Experts estimated
that he had only five weeks to live.
Owen was confined to a hospital bed
for ten days, where his father visited
him and brought a small gift—a
Bible. When Owen retumed home, he

found that his wife had left him. She

took his cars, $500,000 in cash, and

the child that Owen had grown to
love. In her exit note, she wrote that

she "couldn't sit around and watch

[him] die."

Lost and alone with nowhere to

tum, Owen lay on his bed and cried
out to a God whom he had heard

about but never met. His legs mus
cles were cramped from ten days of



lying in a hospital bed. Owen pleaded
to the heavens, "God, my father says
that you will not give me more than I
can stand. Help me!" Immediately
the cramps subsided.

A IMew Beginning
That experience marked the

beginning of Owen's faith journey.
He began reading the Bible his father
had given him. Owen knew that his
father had never approved of his
lifestyle, yet the father's love for his
son had been unwavering. The pre
cious gift of God's Word began
weaving its way into Owen's heart.

Later, a friend gave Owen a
brochure for a divorce care ministry
at the Wesleyan Church in town.
Owen went and soon found himself

attracted to the worship and fellow
ship ministries of the church. He

Yoy+H

made his peace with God, invited
Christ to be his savior, and dedicated

the remaining weeks of his life to
making an impact for Christ.

"God, I don't
want to die!"

Doing God's Work
One evening after reading the

Bible his father had given him, Owen
sensed that God was calling him to
vocational ministry. How could this
be? The doctors had predicted his life
would end at any time. Owen
dropped to his knees and cried out,
"God, I don't want to die!" He asked

God to extend his life so that he

might bring people to Christ.

In that instant Owen experienced a
burning sensation that began in his feet
and worked his way up his body, stop
ping at his heart. A later visit to the
doctor confirmed that Owen's life

would be much longer than first pre
dicted. "I don't know what you are
doing to yourself," the doctor said, "but
whatever you're doing, keep it up!"

Since that day God has opened
opportunities for Owen to serve
Community Wesleyan Church in
Greenville, Mich., in many different
roles. He started attending FLAME
classes for ministerial training, where
he found a loving community of min
isterial students.

And it all resulted from a precious
gift, God's Word, given by a father to
his son. •

ryiewonaf IN THE MIDST OF DESTRUCTION AND DESPAIR...

M

WORLD HOPE INTERNATIONAL SHARES

HOPE THAT HEALS...

HELPING PEOPLE BEGIN TO REBUILD THEIR LIVES.

Yourdonation to World Hope International will help to
rebuild two communities in Sri Lanka, and to offer assistance

to people in Indonesia who have lost everything in the recent
tsunami. Donations for Tsunami Relief may be sent to:

ff^^RLD HOPE
TERNATiONAL™

World Hope International, Inc.
P.O. Box 96338

Washington, DC20090-6338
Or on the website at:

www.worldhope.org

Or in Canada:

World Hope - Canada
P.O. Box 4816

Sussex, NBE4ESL9



World Headquarters
Accountant Shares

Personal Insights

IN THE ilitaryBrooke Thomas had been mar
ried for only five days when
her Marine corpora! husband,

Richard, was deployed to Iraq.
Brooke, an accountant in the finance

department of The Wesleyan Church
World Headquarters, faced the same
situation as hundreds of Wesleyan
spouses—and multiplied thousands
of others—separation from her part
ner combined with concern for a

loved one placed in harm's way.

Taken Too Soon

A recent graduate of Anderson
University, Brooke knew there was the
possibility of her husband's deploy-

"I hoped
he wouldn't

be going."
ment, but she didn't expect it to come
so soon. "I was devastated," Brooke

recalls. "My worst fears came true."
Brooke didn't know for sure where her

husband would be going, only that it
would be to the Middle East.

Support IMetworks
Once Richard was aboard ship, the

wife of a sergeant in his company
called Brooke from California with

the news that her husband was

headed for Iraq. Brooke also received
support from family and friends in
Anderson, Ind., from her church, and
from her "extended family" at the
World Headquarters. She said of her
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associates, "It was really great to
have their support. They wrote notes
of encouragement, prayed for me,
and stopped by my office to express
their concern."

Tips for Families
When asked how she coped with

her husband's deployment, Brooke
offered these tips for other spouses in
her situation.

Surround yourself with people
who support you. Brooke said, "Ask
your support system for help, even if
it's just to listen. Sometimes they
aren't sure whether to talk about it, or

know what to do to help. People are
always willing to help if you let them
know how."

Keep busy. Brooke added to her
responsibilities at church by volun
teering to teach a Sunday school
class and taking part in other min
istries. "I needed to stay focused,"
she said.

Set a limit on news intake. "I

wanted to avoid being negative,"
Brooke shared about her limit on

watching news. She would learn later
that her husband was transporting
supplies toward Baghdad, and that
his convoy came under mortar attack
almost every day.

Spend time in prayer. When she
became anxious about Richard's situ

ation, Brooke spend extra time in
prayer and Bible study. "It relieved
my anxiety and I was reassured that
God would watch over him." Those

prayers paid off when his convoy
came across a land mine. Richard's

vehicle was between two others that

were hit, injuring several Marines.
Bond with your church family.

Brooke said the experience gave her
a deeper connection with her church.
"A hug from a fellow Christian felt
like God hugging me," she reflected.

Richard is now back in the United

States and, like many others, the cou
ple is planning to get on with the life
that had been re-focused by a call to
duty. Brooke says she discovered that
"God is the same, living God even
though my spouse was so many miles
away." •



by tJ- W. Watkins
Seeking a

Holy Heart
" "• Wrong Reasons

God, who has declared that
His plans for us include a
holy heart and life, would
not make the acquisition

of such a spiritual life so complicated
as to be out of reach for most

Christians. Holiness is not reserved

for only a few especially gifted indi
viduals but is for all believers. We

can be grateful that both Scripture
and the experience and testimony of
countless Christians through the ages
testify to God's faithfulness in
cleansing the heart from all sin.

The Deceitful Heart

Scripture never attempts to delude
us regarding the character of the
human heart or the deceitfulness

of sin. "The heart is deceitful above

all things and desperately wicked."
Loving God "with all the heart, mind,
soul, and strength" is something that
should naturally take place as one
walks with Christ.

Yet before going very far in that
process, one discovers a stubborn
resistance within the heart to obtain

"this mind which is in Christ Jesus."

www.wesleyan.org

ingenious Disguises
The natural mind can be most

ingenious in disguising itself, even
making compromises with the
demands of holiness In order to keep
itself operative and prevent the self
from making a full surrender to God.
In other words, it is possible to give
mental consent to holiness as a

lifestyle while refusing to surrender
the whole heart.

There is only one
right reason for

pursuing holiness.
False Motives

There can be false reasons for

wanting to be holy.
To Be Right. "It's important that I

am not wrong."
To Placate Self-Pity. "I will live

a holy life even though it will be
unpleasant for me."

To Maintain a Perfect Record. "I
haven't missed Sunday school in 25
years, and I will be holy if it's the
last thing I do!"

To Win. No one in this church is

going to "out-holy" me!

God would not

place holiness
out of reach.

To Fulfill My Duty. "God wants us
to be holy, and so I will be holy."

To Be Honorable. "If you're going
to be a good Christian, you might as
well get the credit for being one."

To Beat the System. "I want to
escape hell, so I had better get holy."

To Get Along. "The church I attend
believes in holiness, so that's what I

will believe as long as I attend here."
To Bargain with God. "If I do

everything God asks, God will do
everything I ask."

To Cover the Bases. "God can't

find fault with me if I do everything
He asks."

Eventually, if one doesn't forfeit
the battle, all such unholy compro
mises will be seen for what they are
through the convicting power of the
Holy Spirit. Then the genuine and
uncomplicated reason for wanting a
holy heart and life can come into
plain view—to be like Christ.

It is here that at last the heart can

take its rest. •

There are 6|931 languages in

the world. But only 2,300 have
as much as one book of the Bible

translated and available.

—Stan Guthrie, Christianity Today
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How would yourfuture change ifyou had a year-long opportunity to -

%

'V

f-6e stimulated by on-site visits to breakthrough churches across the country

• Be stretched by a world-class seminary faculty.. -

,"My exposureto gifted leaders, cutting-edge
inturches, and dynamic communicators has made
me a far mor^confident pastor and leader."

Dr. Scott McKee, Pastor
- Mt Pleasant Community Church

(Evangelical PresbytuiiB)
Mt Pleasant, Ml • .
Beeson Pastor Class of2000-

"{became a leader of leaders through
the Beeson Pastor Fellowship. My wife

^and Iwill never bethe same."
Dr. Charles Kyker, Pastor
Christ Church (Onited Methodist)
Hickory, NC ^
Beeson Pastor Class of 1998

"Ifyou wantto grow in Christ
and Inministry, this is for you."

J. Ellsworth Kalas, Dean ^

The Beeson Center

AAsbury
Theological

JA Seminary

1-800-2-ASBURY
www.asburyseminary.edii/bc

^ Call today for a FREE brief video
% overview on VMS or DVD.

The Beeson Pastor Fellowship Ism full-scholarship, one-jMfr residential D.Min.'program to help you
plant new churches, revive tired congregations, or continue exceilence where it already exists.
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ThePrayer
that Changed

Felony Flats
A pastor and

church discover

the potential

and power of

compassionate

evangelism.

Jerry Sloan was in his mid-forties
when his childhood home church

in Salem, Oregon, asked him to
become its pastor. The congregation

that introduced him to Christ and nurtured

his early call to vocational ministry wanted
him to return. Some might have considered
their invitation an act of desperation.

...Multiplying Healthy Churches

The 50-year-old
CapitolPark Wesleyan
Church had dwindled

to about 30 attendees.

Sitting in the shadow
of the Oregon State
Prison, the surround
ing area was known
locally as "Felony
Flats." Most of the

neighbors were
struggling families

living in rental units. Over 90 percent live
below the poverty line. "Many kids stole
to survive," Jerry recalls. "Crime was
decreasing elsewhere in Salem but rising
here." He tells about the day police raided
drug houses on both sides of the church
building.

How could a small, struggling church
make a difference in such a place? Pastor
Sloan's strategy started with prayer. Jerry
and his wife of 30 years, Jo, began walk
ing the streets of Felony Flats and asking
the Lord to show them what to do. Soon,

the Lord made them aware of others who

shared their burden. Dennis Brenner, one

of Capitol Park's venerable "old-timers,"
had been praying for the last 25 of his 50
years as a church member for opportuni
ties to help the neighborhood, especially
its kids. They began praying together.

"We found out that the neighborhood
grade school offered breakfast to students
on weekdays. Why couldn't the church feed
them on Sundays?" Before long, children

were eagerly polishing off the food pre
pared by volunteer cooks from the church.

Next, Sloan joined local pastors in pray
ing for their city. The year before accepting
the call to Capitol Park, he headed up a con
cert of prayer in the Cedar Falls Unidome
attended by 5,000 people. Jerry knew that
things happened when God's people stand
together in faith. While praying with other
pastors, God spoke to him clearly. "Build a
Community Center to serve the neighbor
hood" was the impression he heard.

"I came across a Scripture," he adds,
"that seemed to sum up our calling per
fectly: 'Thou shalt be called. The repairer
of the breach. The restorer of paths to
dwell in'" (Isaiah 58:12).

Many with whom Pastor Sloan shared
the idea shook their heads, certain such a
small church could never complete such a
project. Sure, the congregation had grown
from 30 to 130, but they were ordinary folk
who were stretched to the limit just taking
care of their church's ordinary expenses.
Yes, Capitol Park already owned an adjoin
ing piece of property that could be used for
a Community Center, but it would take at
least half a million dollars to start.

Yet, when Sloan presented a plan to the
congregation, members voted to assume
complete financial responsibility for what
they would call the Southeast Community
Center. And even more ambitiously, they
wanted to offer its services free of charge.

God provided a contractor for the proj
ect. Builder Tim Olson saw the Center as a

E&CG PO Box 50434 Indianapolis, IN 46250-0434 www.wesleyan.org/ecg



chance to be part of something that would
be like "the hem of Jesus' garment" to the
community. "I knew he was the one for
us," the pastor realized.

Construction began with 100 truck
loads of gravel being dumped on the site.
"I knew then that we'd either go ahead or
else be shoveling for a very long time,"
Pastor Sloan said.

Costs started piling up. So did the
hours of volunteer labor, though. One of
the most labor intensive jobs was laying
the gymnasium floor. Church member
Chuck O'Neal organized a team of 50
people to do the work.

Miraculous provisions came in. The
contractor donated basketball stanchions as

a personal gift to the church. A couple who
were closing a restaurant offered the church
all the commercial kitchen equipment they
needed at a bargain price that saved tens of
thousands of dollars. The gleaming stainless
steel reflected the joy of the people who
knew the kitchen would soon be feeding
hungry kids in Felony Rats.

Other Salem residents heard what the

Capitol Park congregation was doing for its
neighbors and offered to help. One organi
zation built bookcases for the Center; uni

versity students collected books for it.
Schools and an insurance company donated
computers. Individuals gave Foosball and
pool tables for the game room and wood
working supplies for a craft shop.

A building alone was not enough for
the ministry the church envisioned. Pastor
Sloan began praying for a director for the
Community Center. The answer came at
one of the citywide pastors' prayer meet
ings. Someone slipped him a name:
Preston Rush. Preston was ready to retire
and play golf after years of ministering to
kids. "But I had dreamed for years of
doing a work like this," he said. Later, the
church board also hired Tracy Gowan as
junior high leader and program developer.

The church scheduled a banquet for
opening day in October 1997, but discov
ered they had yet another need - the
Center had no dining tables. Once again,
just in time, the Lord met the need when
someone donated just enough tables to fill
the dining area. The power of prayer was
once again clearly evident.

All the prayers, all the work, all the
gifts would mean little if no one came to
the daily after-school program that was
planned. It was a short-lived worry, how
ever. When the doors opened, kids came
by the dozens. Forty to sixty at a time
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. Finds aWAY...

riends who do not

know Christ. People
who need a church

in their neighborhood or
language. Children and
youth not yet connected to
God's family. Hurting, lonely
people searching for a loving
touch ^d life's meaning.

The needs are so great.
Those who care seem too

few. Yet, love always finds a
way to do what matters
when it matters most.

The annual Easter Offering
for Wesleyan Evangelism and
Church Growth will put our
love to work in ways such
as...

Evangelism tools to help
friends, relatives and
neighbors find faith in
Christ

Church plants to reach
new generations and new
communities

Compassion centers to
bring Christ's love to the
heart of our largest cities

Sports ministries to shape
character and win hearts

for Christ

After school programs
and mentors for at-risk

youth

Love always finds a way.
Thank you for supporting
Wesleyan evangelism and
church growth.

2 O O 5
EASTER OFFERING
for Wesleyan Evangelism and Church Growth

would sit in a circle on the gym floor to
hear Bible stories. Afterward, they dug
into snacks supplied by a local grocer.

Southeast Community Center has
become a safe place for kids living with
challenging life circumstances. Besides
English as a second language classes, GED
tutoring, a homework club, basketball, free
day camps, and free lunches, it is the love
and concern at-risk youth feel from the
staff that keeps them coming back.

Perhaps partly because of the Center's
influence, police have noted a decline in
the crime rate in Felony Flats since the
ministry began. Hundreds of kids have

heard the gospel and many have been
introduced to Christ as their Savior. Adults

and troubled families are coming to Christ
and the church as well. As Preston

explains it, "We do the possible and God
does the impossible."

For more information about Wesleyan

compassionate ministries, urban outreach
and volunteer opportunities, contact the
General Department of Evangelism and
Church Growth wilsonng@wesleyan.org or
visit our website at www.wesleyan.org/ecg.

—Adapted from Powerfor Living-,
used by permission.



Dear Friend,

Why are we asking you to share in the Easter Offering for Wesleyan North American
Missions?Today there are more children, youth, young adults, mid-lifersand seniors
than ever in the U.S. and Canada who do not know Jesus Christ - at least 187 million

people. NorthAmerica.is the world's largestEnglish-speaking missionfield.

That's why "Multiplying Healthy Churches" is the vision of Evangelism and
Church Growth, the NorthAmerican missions department for The WesleyanChurch.
As your ministry partner, we have five passions - all focused on this one priority:

Church Grow/ft—Promoting personal and church-based evangelism to bring
more people to Christ and help them become responsible, reproducing members
of His Church.

Church /fevito/izflfto/i—Refocusing existing churches on their God-given
purpose so they can experience renewal and maximum health.

Church Multiplication—networks and systems to support a church planting
movement involving every local church as a church planting parent or partner.

Cross-CulturalMinistries—training and equipping leaders and
churches for making disciples across language and social barriers.

Compassion A/wis/ws—Expanding capacity for serving the poor and broken of.
society in the Wesleyan tradition of expressing love for God through loving others.

Your Easter Offering is a powerful way to show your love for people and
communities across North America. Thank you for supporting Wesleyan
Evangelism and Church Growth. Love always finds a way!

Jerry Pence
General Director

of Evangelism and Church Growth

Donate online or send your offering to:

Evangelism and Churdi Growth
PC Box 50434

Indianapolis, IN 46250-0434
www.wesleyan.org/ecg

Evangelism
& Church Growth

Wesleyan Churches Opened/Closed 2000-2004

2000 200I

All statistics are provided by
The Wesleyan Church General
Secretary's Office. Affiliate
churches not yet completing
merger or union with the
denomination are not included

in any reported figures.

202 Churches Opened
179 Churches Closed

Closed

Adopted

2002 2003 2004

that completed merger or union
with the denomination.

*** "Closed" refers to churches

that ceased to exist due to old

age or terminal illness or merged

* "Planted" refers only to
intentional new start efforts

sponsored by districts or
parent churches.

** "Adopted" refers to
independent or affiliate churches with another congregation.

Core Values for

Evangelistic Churches

People matter to Cod. They need to
understand the full extent of His personal care
and involvement in their lives.

Therefore, we will see each one through
the eyes ofJesus Christ, the Lord ofall

who loves and invites everyone.

People are spiritually lost. They are by nature
self-absorbed, seeking for true meaning and
purpose, and destined for eternal separation from
God apart from a relationship with His Son.

Therefore, we will listen intently to hear
their heart's muffled cry for Jesus Christ,

the giver ofabundant and eternal life
who pursues people individually.

People need and want spiritual direction.
They are searching for trustworthy answers to
their troubling questions about life.

Therefore, we will talk to them sincerely
about Je.ms Christ, the full revelation
ofsuperior wisdom and timeless truth.

-a-jd Christ as their Savior.

They are chasing the world's promises only to
find themselves disappointed and desperate.

Therefore, we will touch their lives
with the grace ofJesus Christ, the only source

of true salvation andfull satisfaction.

community in Christ's Church.
They are disconnected from God and each other,
longing for relationships to strengthen their lives.

Therefore, we will pray for them to live
in Jesus Christ, the one who brings us

together in faith andfellowship.

People need culturally relevant witnesses.
They are dealing with changing times and
complex issues, struggling to know the God
who understands them and their world.

Therefore, we will challenge them, through
words and they understand, to trust in

Jesus Christ, the enduring hope ofthe world.

People need Christ's power for life transformation.
They are looking for something or someone with
the genuine power to transform their lives and
sometimes it takes time for them to experience it.

Therefore, we will love them in Jesus Christ,
the only one whose sacrificial love has the

supernatural power to change anyone's life.

Spring 2005 MANDATE



Five Passions...
Evangelism and Church Growth (E&CG)
is The Wesleyan Church's North American
missions department. We are passionately
devoted to five major assignments:

Church Growth—PTomoimg effective
personal and church-based evangelism to
bring more people to Christ and help them
become responsible, reproducing members
of His Church.

Church Revitalization—Refocusing existing
churches on their God-given purpose so they
can experience renewal and maximum health.

Church Multiplication—coalitions
and systems to support a church planting
movement involving every local church and
district as a church planting parent or partner.

Cross-Cultural Ministries—Ktzruxiing,
training and equipping leaders and churches
for making disciples across language, class
and social barriers.

Compassion Expanding capacity
for ministry to the poor and broken of society
in the Wesleyan tradition of expressing love for
God through loving others.

One Priority...
Our five passions come together in a single,

Christ-exalting focus —"Multiplying Healthy
Churches."

We believe every Christian and every
church should participate in fulfilling the Great
Commission ("go and make disciples") in the
spirit of the Great Commandment ("love God
and love one another").

Just as healthy Christians produce more
Christians, healthy churches reproduce new
churches. The result is a wonderful, self-sus
taining cycle of more believers, more leaders,
and more congregations in more places to reach
even more people for Christ.

Five passions ... one priority.

Multiplying Healthy Churches

Evangelism
&Church Growth

Jerry G. Pence, General Director
PO Box 50434

Indianapolis, IN 46250
317.774.3900

www.wesleyan .orgtecg
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Are You Using the
''Coach Approach''?
Christian life coaching is the process of using listening and powerful

questions to help others make significant, life-transforming changes.
What could be more rewarding than helping people discover the potential and
fulfillment of a relationship with Jesus Christ?

The Wesleyan Coach Certification Process is a professional trainirrg system for
anyone who wants to take the gospel into the marketplace or help others discern
and do God's will in their personal life or ministry. As a leadership development
tool, the "coach approach" moves people toward new self-understanding, new skills
and greater effectiveness in fulfilling God's purposes. The "coach approach" to
evangelism encourages sharing Christ in a natural, welcome, effective way with
friends, relatives, acquaintances, work associates and neighbors.

Certification involves three levels of training. Basic is a one-day introduction to
peer coaching. Intermediate provides two days of intensive expansion of personal
coaching skills and the use of coaching as an evangelism and discipleship tool.
Advanced training (a three-day course) develops proficiency for coaching teams
and groups. All instruction is recognized by the International Coach Federation for
those interested in pursuing professional coaching credentials.

Upcoming training events are scheduled for April, August and December 2005
at Wesleyan World Headquarters in Indianapolis. Complete schedules, costs and
registration information are online at www.wesleyan.org/ecg (click on
"Coach/Consultant Training").

Assessing Your Church's Health• fhlMffh 1 '̂̂ going to take healthy churches to reach
^ Ithe North American mission field for
n0<IIHll Christ. Now, leadership teams have a new
FITNESS CENTER tool for assessing congregational health

called the "Church Health Profile" (CHP).
The CHP evaluates 12 areas of church fitness. The 120-question survey is uniquely

designed to be aware of and friendly toward denominationally-affiliated churches,
which have health-impacting issues directly related to their cooperadve ministry values.
CHP tests church vitality in twelve areas and can generate three levels of reporting;

(1) An individual report for those who simply want to do a personal assessment of
their local church's strengths and weaknesses;

(2) A team report, created when a pastor or authorized church leader brings together
any number of other leaders or church members to complete a group profile;

(3) A district report, which allows superintendents or authorized consultants to obtain
local church team summaries for each congregation under their supervision.

CHP is especially useful for churches during periods of refocusing, revitalization,
pastoral transition, or strategic planning for effective ministry. In addition, the profile
points users to specific "work out" rooms in the Church Health Fitness Center (The
Wesleyan Church's online evangelism and church growth resource center, located at
www.wesleyan.org/ecg or www.churchfitness.org). There you will find informational
articles, seminars, workshops and other practical resources to guide ministry teams
in customizing plans for strengthening overall church health.

Doing an initial Church Health Profile establishes a baseline for evaluating
future church health as congregations continue to mature. Knowing your starting
point is important for using subsequent annual profiles to measure progress in each
CHP health factor as your church pursues its customized growth plan.

The CHP is available free of chaige for Wesleyan churches and other denominational
partners.Non-member congregations pay a one-time,unlimited usage fee of $79. For your
church's check-up. visit the Church Health Fitness Center at www.wesleyan.org/ecg.
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Single Adults
You Meet in The Wesleyan Church

Who are the single adults in
The Wesleyan Church? To
answer that, we'll have to

answer another question first: who are
"single adults"?

Who is 'Single'?
People under age 30, whether mar

ried or single, generally refer to
themselves as young adults. Beyond
that age, unmarried people more often
refer to themselves as

single. So the people
you'll read about here
are in their 40s, 50s

and beyond.

Never Married
Meet Cliff, a never-

married single man from the western
United States. He teaches Sunday
school for an adult class in his church.

He also opens his home to students,
especially international students, who
are attending a nearby college, giving
them a place to call home through their
college years.

Widowed

Glenda is a widow living in the
South who raised her five children as

a single mom. Today she offers her
energies to her church as district
director of Best Years Fellowship.
Since she retired from teaching in
public schools, she has served over
seas on a number of Global Partners

mission fields.

Actively Serving
The Northeast is home to Jim, a

never-married man of God. He teaches

Sunday school, assists his pastor in a
variety of roles, has coached Wesleyan
Bible Bowl, and currently leads the
denominations Bible Bowl program.

Divorced
Jean is divorced, but she's not

defeated by that experience. She has had
a high-profile career in

Single adults the South and is highly
I • j_ respected in her field.

mSKG 3 SIQniflCSnt Recently she volunteered
contribution to

the local church.

to serve as a Sunday
school teacher in her

church. Her class mem

bers are appreciative of
her scholarship and communication
skills. Week after week, they look for
ward to the deep, insightful lessons from
God's Word that Jean offers them.

Many Life Stages
Louise makes her home in the

Midwest. As a young single woman, she
served the needy in mral Kentucky and
influenced many for the Lord. She has
an untold number of spiritual children.
Later in life, Louise married twice and

was widowed each time. Today she is
nearing age 90 but still ministering.

What single people do you see in
your church? Whether they are young
or older, single adults make a significant
contribution to the local church. •

/I Invite a single adult to your
I . house for Sunday dinner.

Ask a single adult to join

, you for family activities at

church.

3 Keep atire pressure gauge
, handy and check the tires "

on singles' cars.

4 Ask your pastor to have ser-
, mon illustrations that include

single adults (sometimes it's

as easy as not saying the per

son in the story is married!).

5 Have a"free oil change" day
, at church for the single

6.

women.

Watch for the people who

sit alone at church and

invite them to Join you.

Be creative and find

additional ways to include

single adults in your

church and family.



The Only Church Many Racers Ha\/e

OnSaturday nights, Ron
and Elana Peters, home
missionaries of Pinellas

Park Wesleyan Church in
Pinellas Park, Fla., head to the local

dirt track for a busy night of ministry.
As soon as they arrive, Ron, known
to racers as "Chaplain Natz," is off to
the pits to open the drivers' meeting
with prayer.

Florid

The Racer's Edge
"At most tracks, preachers show up,

say a prayer, and leave," Ron observes.
"But after thirty years as a hothead fig
ure-eight racer, hooked on speed, I
knew a lot more could be done."

Two years ago the owners of East
Bay Raceway Park approached Ron
when the track chaplain retired.
Peters agreed to become the new
chaplain but immediately asked for
five minutes at the beginning of each
drivers' meeting. "At first, the owners
were afraid I would be too preachy
and turn the drivers off," Ron admits.

"But attendance at drivers' meetings
grew from a dozen or so to over a
hundred on most nights."

Track owners were pleased with
the increased attendance and appreci
ated the way Ron tied Bible truths
to racing concepts the drivers can
understand.
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Ministry to Kids
While Ron meets with drivers,

Elana hurries to a trailer that serves as

the Kids Clubhouse, where she quickly
sets up for the evening as a couple of
dozen children line up outside the
door. Kids Club is a full hour of crafts,

music, teaching, games and fun. "We
try to balance racing and Christianity,"
Elana explains. "We invite track
employees to speak to the kids. We
toured the ambulance and rode the fire

truck. Each child is making a set of
race flags. We use the colors and
meanings of the seven racing flags to
teach the gospel."

Two dozen children with no prior
exposure to the gospel have come to
saving faith at Kids Club. Elana
hopes to develop a curriculum that
will help other raceway chaplains
begin a kids program.
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Outreach to Fans
Each week, the Peters write a 500-

word article, which is published in
the race program. "Chaplain's
Corner" reaches out to the thousands

of fans sitting in the bleachers. The
articles teach the gospel with practical
examples drawn from racing. "Many
fans say they buy a program just to
read that article," Ron reports.

The Peters also attend go-cart
races on alternate Friday nights. "We

couldn't resist the chance to reach the

hundred families gathered there for
the junior drivers' meeting," says
Chaplain Elana. "We prepare a family
oriented devotional with a skit, pup
pets. or the race flags."

A Different Kind
of Church

The Peters' ministry is the only
church many racers and fans have ever
known. The duo is frequently called
upon to visit the sick, counsel families
in trouble, and perform weddings.
"The first couple we married at the
track had never heard the gospel, and
they were both over forty," Elana com
ments. "Both gladly accepted Christ
and are now active church members."

Ron "Natz" Peters turned his fasci

nation with speed into a ministry, and
he wants to show others how to do

the same thing. Track owners want

chaplains because it reduces the
number of fights, according to Ron.
He adds, "It also means the owners

won't have to deal with the emotional

and spiritual aspects of a crisis if one
occurs."

"We are convinced that local race

venues are an evangelistic field that is
ripe for harvest," says Elana Peters.
"Racers and fans are an unreached

people group right in our own back
yards."

Contact the Peters at praytampabay
@juno.com. •
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God Is Never Late; He's Seldom Early; He's

Always Right On Time is about trusting God even when
it seems He is running late. In an entertaining and insightful

style, Stan Toler reminds us that God has perfect control over the

events of our lives—and that He has the power to order those

events in a loving, meaningful way. Despite our anxiousness,

impatience, and worry, God is faithful to work in our lives at just

the right time. He'll never be late.

God Is Never Late; He's Seldom Early; He's Always Right On Time is the
third book in a popular trilogy including:

—God Has Never Failed Me, but He's Sure Scared Me to Death a Few Times

—The Buzzards are Circling, butCod's Not Finished with Me Yet
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Spirftiud... life-clumging...

challenging... serene...

inspiring...
These are some ofthe words

students use to describe

their experience at
Southern Wesleyan University,

Located in the Wpstate of
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More thoft 30 majors and minors
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years ago byjvunders who promised
to "help men and women become
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Board of General Superintendents Hosts
Orlando Meeting ^indicators of

Church Health
best meeting of its kind, one

I district superintendent said ofthe
I January 9-12 meeting at the

Rosen Center in Orlando, Fla., hosted

by the Board of General
Superintendents (BOS). The confer
ence and retreat was designed to bring
the leaders of several tiers of the

Church's ministry together for training,
fellowship, and a discussion of their
various responsibilities. Included in the
three-day meeting were the Board of
General Superintendents, General
Superintendents Emeriti, general offi
cers, and district superintendents of
The Wesleyan Church.

Focus on Strategy and
Initiatives

The event began with a meeting of
the BGS and General Superintendents
Emeriti Virgil A. Mitchell and Robert
W. Mclntyre. Day Two saw a summit
with the BGS, the Church's general
officers, and district superintendents.
The Strategy of Spiritual Transformation
and the Ten Initiatives of The Wesleyan
Church, introduced at General

Conference 2004, were at the center of

the leadership gathering. A blueprint for
the Church's spiritual and numerical
growth nationally and internationally,
the Strategy and Initiatives form the
core of the Church's focus.

An important part of the strategic
sessions was a discussion of the roles

of the General Superintendents and the
district superintendents. For district
superintendents, the group identified
core tasks including consulting,
leadership development, mission
alignment, vision casting, pastoral
development, and the promotion of
church health.

Kevin Myers, senior pastor of
Crossroads Community Church,
Lawrenceville, Ga., presented his
Diamond Life model for local church

health. Afterward, the Church's leaders
discussed general, district, and local
church health. In small group sessions,
signs of church health—also called
Dashboard Indicators—were identified,

including statistical growth; new
church plants; support of the United
Stewardship Fund; the number of
members entering vocational ministry;
the number of pastors who are involved
in peer mentoring, evangelism and
discipleship, short-term missions
participation; and the formation of ..
small groups.

Informal Fellouuship

The Orlando sessions also

included informal times of

worship and fellowship, which
added to the climate of spiritual
rejuvenation. Break-time refreshments
and several meals were provided by
WesleyanInvestment Foundation and
Haverford Trust. Chairman of the event.

General Superintendent Dr. Earle L.
Wilson, said the sessions included "the

best freedom of discussion" that he

had seen.

Ongoing Discussions

Leaders came away with renewed
determination to make church health

the impetus for growth in The
Wesleyan Church. The personal
and organizational evaluation begun
in Orlando will continue during
upcoming District Superintendent's
Roundtable meetings, which are to
be held in Indianapolis. •
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Wesleyan E^iews

Former Headquarters
Building Sold

The sale of the former World

Headquarters building in Castleton,
Ind., was closed Dec. 6. Corolla
Management of Salem, Va., will reno
vate the building to house a business
college. Proceeds from the sale,
$1,425,000 less closing fees, were
applied to the debt on the new World
Headquarters building in Fishers, Ind.

IMew Church Logo
Approved
The Board

of General

Superintendents
has approved a
new logo for _
The Wesleyan Church.
Designed by the graphic arts department
of Wesleyan Publishing House, the new
symbol represents the mission and vision
of the Church. This latest logo is a
variation on the original design, which
was created in the late 1960s.

THE

Wesleyan
CHURCH

District Superintendents
Task Force

A District Superintendents Task Force
met at the World Headquarters in
December. Chaired by Pacific
Southwest District Superintendent Dr.
Stephen Babby, its members reviewed
the work of District Superintendents as
it relates to that of the Board of General

Superintendents. Additional discussion
included General Church and district

leader accountability, the changing role
of the district superintendent, and a
model for future district superintendent
responsibilities. Superintendents from
each of the four administrative areas of

the Church were represented on the task
force, along with the Board of General
Superintendents.

vvww.wesleyan.org
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District Leaders and
Key Pastors Attend
Coach Training
Approximately 50 district leaders and
pastors attended basic and intermediate
coach's training at The Wesleyan
Church World Headquarters Dec. 7-9.
The event, cosponsored by the Church's
Leadership Development Journey and
the Department of Evangelism and
Church Growth was designed to teach
coaching as a means for personal
development and for assisting other
pastors in increasing their effectiveness.

Rev. Phil Baily of Welcome
Wesleyan Church in Seneca, S.C., said,
"This is very positive for me and for the
Church as a whole. I see ways I can
help people become more proficient in
what they are doing."

According to LDJ Coordinator
Dr. Kenneth Heer, the material used in

the training is "first class," and was
developed with master coaches.

The next training is schedule for
April and will include advanced coach's
training along with the basic training.

Ukrainian Church Planters

to Visit West Michigan
District

In cooperation with Dr. Jim Fuller,
a member of the district board of

administration for West Michigan and
trainer with Church Planters Training
International, several church planters
from Ukraine arrived in Michigan on
January 4. The pastors planned to visit
innovative churches and meet with key
leaders to discuss strategies, methods,
missions, and goals that would help
them impact and transform their culture
when they returned home.

(continued on next page)
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Overflow Crowd Attends

Ministerial Training
Over 50 people attended the
Fraternidad Latinoamericana de

Adiestramiento Ministerial Alternativo

(FLAMA) ministerial training at
Table Rock Camp in South Carolina,
October 15-17. FLAMA is an academic

program conducted in the Spanish
language that trains ministerial students
for licensed and ordained ministry in
The Wesleyan Church.

Wilson Radio Spot Among
IMRB Award Winners

A Need Him radio spot written and
produced by General Director of
Communications Dr. Norman G. Wilson

was among four spots submitted for an
award to the National Religious Broad
casters. Based on the submissions, the
Need Him series was chosen as the best

radio teaching program of 2004. Need
Him is heai'd on over 1,200 stations.

National radio producer Drew Dickens
praised Wilson's work, saying, "We
thank God for the voice, message, and
passion He has given you to share His
Son with the lost."

Wesleyan Couple Celebrate
Anniversary by Skydiving
Albert and Esther McDaniel, aged 88
and 81 respectively,recently celebrated
their 60'̂ wedding anniversary by para
chuting from an airplane at 13,000 feet
over Greensburg, Ind. While in the
plane, they renewed their wedding vows.
The McDaniels attend Martinsville

Wesleyan Church.

E&CG Department
Publishes Online Church
Planting Manual
The Department of Evangelism and
Church Growth has published an
online manual for prospective and
active church planters and the leaders
who supervise them. The Wesleyan
Church Planting Resource Manual,
coauthored by Chris Conrad and Jerry
Pence, offers a practical introduction
to church planting and includes an
overview of major issues that poten
tial planters will face, along with a
self-assessment exercise and other

tools. The book is available free at

www.Wesleyan .org/ecg.

Tennessee Pastor Elected
to Georgia House
of Representatives
Rev. Jay Neal, a pastor in the Tennessee
District of The Wesleyan Church, was
elected in November to serve in the

Georgia House of Representatives.

to find your place in the world
start in a place that honors the search

where learning goes deep
idealism and realism meet

and disciplines intersect

€

where students and professors collaborate in service,
scientists and musicians pray together,

and athletes study global economic competition

where a medical victory in Malawi
begins with a microscope in Houghton, New York

where scholar-servants face the world

with truth and hope.

Houghton
College ahigher purpose

in mind

What is a

scholar-servant?

Start here: www.houghton.edu/
scholar-servant

Houghton. New York 800.777.2556



Neal carried all 12 precincts in
defeating his opponent, a 19-year

incumbent who served

as chairman of the

Public Safety
Committee. Rev. Neal

pastors the Gordon
Lake Wesleyan Church
in LaFayette, Ga.

Pickens View

Prayer Chapel

Ten years ago, Pickens View
Wesleyan Church, Pickens, South
Carolina, began an intercessory

Notice
Rev. and Mrs. Paul D. Dieter
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on Aug. 1,
2004. The Dietersserved four congregations prior to
Rev. Dieter's election as district superintendent, an

office he held for 25 years. He continues to serve

as president of the WesleyanRetirement Center in
Denton, Md. Paul and Jane have three children and

five grandchildren.

Rev. and Mrs. Donald Klob
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on

September4,2004. Rev. ^d Mrs. Kiob began their 50
yeareofpastoral ministry inWatsontown, N.J. TTiey

prayer ministry using a designated
prayer room. The prayer emphasis
goes on all year, but each September
the church family commits to pray
in the prayer room for one hour
per week. Many prayers have
been answered as a result of this

emphasis. Pastor Gentry tells us,
"I feel like the prayer room has
been significant to the welfare of
our church. The prayers make a
difference in the spirit of the
congregation. We have become
a praying church because of the
prayer room."

pastored in Eastern New York/New England district after
graduating h'om United Wesleyan College inAllentown,
Pa. Theycurrently sen/e as assistant pastor at the
Wesleyan ChurchInCobleskill, N.Y. Donald and Jessie
have one daughter, three sons, and ten grandchildren.

Rev. and Mrs. Truman B. Munsell
celebrated their50th wedding anniversary on February
12,2005. Rev. and Mrs. Munsell pastoredfor37 years in
East Michigan, West Michigan, IndianaCentral, and North

Michigan districts beforeretiring in 1996.Truman and
Muriel haveseven children, fourteen grandchildren, and
twogreat-grandchildren. Theyresidein Converse, Ind.

North Carolina Minister

Thankful for the
Pension Fund

Rev. Raymond Phaup, aretired
minister from the North Carolina

West district, has been a beneficiary of
Wesleyan Pension Fund for 40 years—
the same length of time he served in
the ministiy. Rev. Phaup, along with
his wife of 42 years, Mary Ann, began
his ministry in Farmville, Va. He later
served as assistant pastor for 11 years
at Firestone Wesleyan Church in
Gastonia, N.C., and served as assistant

pastor at Brevard Wesleyan Church for
3 years, where he continued for another
12 years as senior pastor. He then
retumed to Firestone for his final pas
torate, where he remains as a member.

www.wesleyan.org

Rev. Phaup is district secretary
and vice chairman of the District

Board of Ministerial Development in
the North Carolina West district. Rev.

Phaup believes that the pension plan
is important because of the freedom it
gives to retiring pastors.

He said, "It allowed me the free

dom to retire early so that we could
spend time with our grandchildren and
family without having financial wor
ries.Also, as a pastorand not having
the opportunity to own my own home,
the pension plan and the employee
voluntary contributions program I had
signed up for helped in purchasinga
home for our retirement years." •

heartwarming days in the heart ofthe

QreatSfnokj
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Children's Home
presents

Featuring your favorite
hymns and gospel songs

Outstanding
guest musicians

Inspiring messages

and Bible studies

• Pigeon Forge and
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Last year's attendees said:
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^ "Yahoo! We're coming back!'
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been any better,

"This location is great!

"I felt like I'd been

in a great revival."
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and Conference Center
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Or go online at www.hephzibah.coin
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New Venue
for Church

The Video Venue

is a new worship
experience.

it isafew minutes after 11:15
a.m. on Sunday morning, and the
praise team at First Wesleyan
Church of Battle Creek, Mich.,

has just finished a song in the sanctu
ary. Meanwhile, a second praise team
has just begun its first song in the stu
dent ministry building.

The second team isn't just doing
special music for the teens, though. It
is preparing a congregation of people
to worship God through the fourth
service at First Wesleyan Church: the
Video Venue.

A IMeuu Venue

The Video Venue service is a new

worship experience launched last fall
in the church's Warehouse Student

Ministries building. Open to all ages,
it offers a live band with a new wor

ship style and has its own ushers,
greeters, technical support, and site
pastor to lead the service. The envi
ronment is more casual than the

church's other services, with donuts

and hot drinks provided by a hospital
ity team. It has provided people with
the feeling of attending a smaller
church while still having access to all
of the specialized programs and min
istries of a larger congregation.

The Same Message
In spite of its different context,

worshipers at the Video Venue are
very much connected to worshipers
meeting in the church's sanctuary.
Attendees of the Video Venue receive

the same message as the main congre
gation by means of a digital recording
from the prior service. Using this
technology, senior pastor Philip
Griffin is able to keep a consistent,
church wide emphasis in his teaching
and a visible presence that helps
anchor the church's ministry.

"It's real.. . you don't
realize it's video."

Kristi Hall, an attendee of the

Venue, states, "It's real, and Philip's
real, and after awhile you don't real
ize it's a video."

A Creative Solution

Many churches face challenges as
they grow in size, such as finding vol

unteers for support
ministries, keeping
interpersonal connec
tions strong, and
finding ways to help
people to take their
next step with Jesus
Christ. And when

space gets tight, the

lU I -

"I had to realize that

it's not about me at all."

prospect of a building campaign can
be daunting. A video service can be a
good solution, allowing churches to
continue growing numerically without
having to expend valuable resources
on another building. That allows the
congregation to focus more of its
energy on ministries to people.

The Video Venue service at First

Wesleyan has developed a unique place
among the church's ministries and has
avoided becoming a mere overflow
room for the main sanctuary. A wide
variety of ages are represented each
week, and all aspects of worship from
child dedications to communion to hol

iday celebrations are conducted there.

Shifting Paradigms
"I was the first one who needed to

switch paradigms," says Pastor Philip.
"This was perhaps the hardest shift of
all. I'm a very interactive preacher
and rely heavily on nonverbal com
munication from the crowd. I had to

relinquish my desire to be energized
by a packed house and my desire to
interact, albeit non-verbally, with all
who attend. 1 had to realize that it's

not about me at all."

This service truly has become
more than a temporary fix to shortage
of space. It has opened up a whole
new way of doing church. •



International

Unrest in Haiti
Missionary Helen Jacobson
reports that political unrest
continues in Haiti, mainly in the
capital city of Port-au-Prince.
Wesleyan missionaries and the
Wesleyan hospital compound
have remained safe. However, the

hospital has suffered medication
shortages because travel to Port-au-
Prince is unsafe and transportation
of supplies from North America has
become more difficult.

Obituaries

McDonald, Charles R. (78)
Charles R. McDonald resided in Whitehall,

Pa., at the time of his death. He is survived
by his wife,Joan, whom he married in 1951,
two daughters, a sister, and five grandchil
dren. Hewas a member of Trinity Wesleyan
Church, Ailentown, Pa., for 40 years. His
contribution to the Church included service

on the district board of administration of

the Penn-Jersey District, and service as a
delegate to General Conference.

Bonner, Dr. Norman N. (87)
Norman N. Bonner was born in Tabor, Iowa.

Hewas a college professor and served as
presidentat Oklahoma Wesleyan University
and United Wesleyan College. He served also
as dean of admissionsat Western Evangelical
Seminary. Dr. Bonner was a former missionary
to Haiti, South Africa,Swaziland, and Zambia,
and he developed an English curriculum for
Vietnamese pilots. He is survived by two sons,
StanleyN. Bonner of Brooksville, Fia., and Dr.
Robert E. Bonner of Bartlesviile,Okia.; four
grandchildren, and a great grandson.

Cannon Sr., Allen L (85)
Mr. Cannon, St. Petersburg, Fla., is survived
by his wife of 60 years, Wilma, and a
daughter and five sons. Alien was active in
the McKeesport, Pa., Pilgrim Holiness
Wesleyan Church. He had served on the
District Board of Administration and as

District President of Wesleyan Men in
Western Pennsylvania district during the late
1960s and early 1970s.

www.wesleyan.org

Kamakuuie Wesleyan
Hospital Receives Land,
Awarded Funds

After seven years of gathering
paperwork by administrator, the land
occupied by the Kamakwie Wesleyan
Hospital was legally signed over to
The Wesleyan Church in Sierra
Leone, West Africa, according to
Mike and Janelle Doud, GO-Net vol

untary missionaries in that country.
Three landowners agreed to donate
the land that their families had leased

to the hospital over 100 years ago.

Cole, Rev. George Max (76)
Rev. Cole died February 11,2005 in LaJoya,
Tex., at his daughter's residence. He is sur
vived by his wife. Rose Eileen, five children,
fourteen grandchildren, and four great
grandchildren. He served as pastor at
Memorial Drive Wesleyan Church in Muncie,
Ind., from 1964 until 2002. While pastoring
the Wesleyan Church he served on the
Indiana Central District Board of Ministerial

Standing.

Rogers, Danetta Louise (75)
Mrs. Rogers, Bartlesviile, Okia., is survived
by her husband. Rev. Robert D. Rogers, and
two sons and five grandchildren. Danetta
was a career elementary school teacher,

and she served with her husband in pastoral
and educational ministries. Following her
retirement from teaching in 1992, she
began a ministryof lay visitation at First
Wesleyan Church, Bartlesviile, Okia., and
also carried on a ministryof loveto many
residents in the convalescent and nursing
homes.

Rodgers, David John (87)
Rev. Rodgers resided in Greenwood, S.C.,
and was a member of the Piedmont

Wesleyan Church,Piedmont, S.C. He is sur
vived by his wife, Ruth Louise, two children,
and three grandchildren. Rev. Rodgers was
an ordained elder in the Wesleyan Church
for 46 years. During his ministry he served
as pastor to churches in Ohio, WestVirginia,
and Kentucky.
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It's no wonder our students are so well prepared
for challenges of the real world. From day one at

a Wesleyan college, they are exposed to the highest

quality teaching.Wesleyan professors teach from a
distinctly Christian worldview in small, highly

energized classes. Eighty-five percent hold doctorates;
they are experts in their fields. And what's amazing,
you're just as likely to find these master teachers in
freshman classes as you are in upper-level courses.

Caring faculty, teaching in a challenging Christian

environment —that's one advantage, a life-changing
advantage, of a Wesleyan education.

A Wesleyan Education
Education with a higher purpose.
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Canada
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UNIVERSITY

Central, SC
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Colleges and

IWU Gets $2.5 Million
Lilly Grant

Indiana Wesleyan University (IWU) has
received a $2.5 million grant from Lilly
Endowment Inc.'s latest educational

initiative to recruit and retain intellec

tual capital for Indiana higher education
institutions. Of the grant, $2.25 million
will be placed in an endowment to fund
six teaching initiatives. "This type of
scholarship is designed to strengthen
the University's intellectual capital,"
said Dr. Jim Bames, IWU president.
—hrtp://www.indwes.edu

IWU Named One

of America's Top
Conservative Colleges

The Young America's Foundation has
included Indiana Wesleyan University
on its first Top Ten Conservative
Colleges list. "Many conservative stu
dents seek 'conservative' alternatives in

higher education, but they may not
know that many institutions nationwide
fit these criteria," according to a state

ment issued by the foundation. "The
colleges on our 'Top Ten' list offer an
alternative to the liberal status quo."

Southern Wesleyan
Congratulates over
400 Graduates

Southern Wesleyan University recently
awarded associate's, bachelor's, or mas

ter's degrees to more than 400 graduates,
according to registrai- Rock McCaskill.
The graduates were from the university's
Central and Greenville, Charleston,

Columbia, and North Augusta, S.C.,
locations. —Iutp://\vwwswu.edu

Houghton College Awarded
Emerson Foundation Grant

Houghton College has received a two-
to-one challenge grant of $250,000
from the Fred L. Emerson Foundation,
Inc., toward the refurbishment of Paine

Science Center. "We are confident that

this generous challenge grant will
enable us to attract other gifts so that
the Paine Science Center will continue

to provide the setting and the cutting

edge laboratory equipment needed to
serve current and future generations
of students," said Houghton president
Daniel Chamberlain. Under this chal

lenge, Houghton must raise $500,000
from other donors in order to receive

the full amount from the Emerson

Foundation. This is the latest gift for the
$3 million project, which is part of the
$48.5 million Campaign for Christian
Liberal Arts at Houshton College.
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General Board

lected to the General

Board of Administration

at the 2004 General

Conference of The

Wesleyan Church,
Sherry Alloway is also Judge Sherry
Alloway of the 18th Judicial District
Court, Guilford County, N.C.

Judge Alloway was first elected in
1984 and was reelected in 2004. She

and her husband, Michael J. Alloway,
a stockbroker, reside in Greensboro,

N.C. Married for nearly 25 years.
Sherry and Michael have three adult
children and a five-year-old grandson.
Judge Alloway holds a bachelor of
arts degree from Southern Wesleyan
University and a law degree from
Campbell University School of Law.

Second Generation

Leader
Interestingly, Sherry's father, Darl

L. Fowler, served on the General

Board of The Wesleyan Church for
two terms and served as a district

28 SPRING 2005

by Joann E. Eastburn

court judge from 1973 to 1976. Both
the Alloways and Sherry's parents are
members of Faith Wesleyan Church in
Greensboro, N.C. She has been an

active member of the church, serving
as both member and secretary of the
local board of administration, director

of Clubhouse, and president of
Wesleyan Women.

Distinguished Citizen
Judge Alloway was encouraged to

run for judge by her husband, at a
time when the incumbent judge was
running unopposed for reelection.
Alloway's work in the district court
includes traffic, criminal, domestic,
civil, and juvenile cases. Because of
her work with juveniles, Judge
Alloway was appointed to the
Governor's Crime Commission and as

Chair of the Juvenile Law Study
Commission in North Carolina. In

1992 that state's governor presented
Alloway with the Order of the Long
Leaf Pine award, an honor given to
distinguished citizens.

listen to

both sides

before making
a decision.

I pray for
wisdom."

Godly Decision Maker
Judge Alloway brings her experi

ence at making tough decisions to her
service on the General Board. "If you
make a snap judgment," she says, "it
will often be the wrong one. I listen to
both sides before making a decision. I
pray for wisdom." Her professional
commitment combined with her deep
faith make her a great addition to the
decision making General Board of
The Wesleyan Church. •



Religious News

American Bible Society
Produces Global Edition

A global edition of the Contemporaiy
English Version of the Bible (CEV)
has been produced as part of a world
wide effort to position the translation
as an ideal English version of the
Bible for youth. Thomas Durakis,
director of publishing services for
Bibles.com explains, "The Global
CEV is a Bible oriented to young
adults, youth, and the MTV culture."

School District Sued for

Teaching Intelligent Design
(EP)—A Pennsylvania school district
that voted in October to include the

theory of intelligent design in its
science curriculum is now facing a
lawsuit from the American Civil

Liberties Union (ACLU). The ACLU

claims the district is trying to illegally

bring religion into the classroom by
teaching this alternative theory to evo
lution. The board of the Dover Area

School District voted 6-3 in favor of

including the concept of intelligent
design, which holds that the universe
is so complex it must have been cre
ated by a higher power.

Canada Clears Way for
Homosexual 'Marriage'
(EP)—The Supreme Court of Canada
in December cleared the way for
Parliament to legalize homosexual
marriage, but pro-family organizations
say the door is not closed on the issue
yet. In a nonbinding decision, the court
said it was OK for the government to
introduce legislation redefining
marriage to include homosexual cou
ples, but it did not rule that traditional
marriage was unconstitutional.

Thanks to the continued
population growth in the

United States, an estimated

22 million adults have been

added to the number of

churched individuals during the

past decade. Most evangelistic

funding, events and programs

emphasize reaching adults

with the gospel. However, two-

thirds of all Americans who

accept Jesus Christ as their

savior do so before they reach

the age of 18.

—www.barna.org

1
Want to have an eternal

impact in Europe!

CZECH REPUBLIC

July 25-August8
Youth Camp
Sports &English classes
Lelationship evangelism

Join EuroCamps 2005 to have the
opportunity to build cross-cultural

relationships and truly impact the lives of
people in the Czech Republic, Ukraine,

or Croatia. Many of the relationships

^ begin
;\i| iHr m during EuroCamps

2005 will be carried

through the work
^of Global Partners'

missionaries.

UKRAINE

June 23-July 4
Daycamps with street kids
Sports &cultural activities

CROATIA

July 22-August 4
Multinational teams
Outreach to Split, Croatia

Investing in the lives of children. Nightly rallies

COST: Mdfi EuroCamp participant miist raise $2,150 to cdver rburid "^^
travel from Chicago, food, lodging, training, and ministry expenses.

For more Information, or to apply for a particular EuroCamp,
"^it www.eurocamps.org, call 800-707-7715, or e-mail kothh@wesleyan.org.



Religious

Alabama Justice Wears

his Religion on his Sleeve

An Alabama federal judge took the public
display of the Ten Commandments to a
new level on Dec. 14 by donning a
judicial robe with the commandments
embroidered on the front in gold. When
Circuit Judge Ashley McKathan wore the
garb into his Covington County courtroom,
one attomey asked that his client's trial be
delayed. "I feel this creates a distraction
that affects my client," said Riley Powell.
The judge denied the request.

Protestants Deliver

Tabernacle's First IMon-Mormon

Talks in 105 years

Two leading conservative Protestants,
author and evangelist Ravi Zacharias and
Fuller Theological Seminary President
Richard Mouw, preached at the Mormon
Tabernacle, the first time non-Mormons

had spoken there in 105 years.

Changing Role of Faith for
Older Americans

The role of faith changes for older
Americans, according to a survey published
in the November/December issue of AARP

The Magazine. The survey showed that
though a majority of Americans 45 and older
attend religious services at least twice a
month, 70 percent disagree with their reli
gion's institutional views. Issues that make
people question their religious beliefs
include:

• Hypocrisy of other worshipers (58%)

• Misbehaving religious leaders (57%)

• Too much emphasis on collecting
cash (39%)

• Too many rules (18%)

—Pastor's Weekly Briefing

Brass, Woodwind & String
instrumentalists!

Your WESLEYAN source for

Solo, Ensemble, & TNT ministry is

www.measureonemusic.com
sheet music/sound tracs/100+ titles
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Human Trafficking Alert
Given by Ambassador
in the U. S. State Department

Dear friends in the movement to end modern-day slavery:

I'm sure you have heard by now the recent media reports about
suspected human trafficking in the areas devastated by the tsunamis in Asia.
These reports highlight yet again this real danger for people in post-disaster
situations. When people are displaced, when children are separated from their
families, when livelihoods are ruined, and when infrastructure is destroyed,
people become more vulnerable to labor and sex trafficking crimes.

Just as the world is coming together in heroic ways to provide relief
to people impacted by the tsunamis and to assist in the rebuilding of
communities, we urge everyone involved in the region to come together
to prevent human trafficking. We should work to ensure criminals who
prey on others for financial gain do not compound the damage and suffering
caused by the natural disaster.

Some actions to reduce human trafficking:

• We encourage those working in the region to warn potential victims
of human trafficking schemes.

• We encourage those providing shelter and care to register and protect
those people in their facilities, particularly children, women, and
children should not be placed in isolated areas of shelters or camps.

• We encourage those hiring new or temporary employees for relief
work to educate new hires about human trafficking and outline a
zero-tolerance policy for employees involved in human trafficking.

Please forward this message to others in the NBO and 10 community,
particularly those in the field in Asia. We must be sure the challenge of
human trafficking is one of the many challenges fully addressed in this
crucial relief effort.

Sincerely yours,

AMBASSADOR JOHN R. MILLER

Director, Office to Monitor and Combat

Trafficking in Persons
U.S. Department of State
www.state .gov/g/tip

After a three-year investigation, the Royal Dutch Medical
Association has concluded that Dutch doctors should

have the right to kill patients who are not medically ill,/but are seen as "suffering through living."
This decision contradicts a 2002 ruling by the

Dutch Supreme Court which stated that only
patients with a "classifiable physical or
medical condition" may request euthanasia.

—Pastor's Weekly Briefing



Looking to simplify?

&

Are you a Wesleyan pastor or employee of a Wesleyan Church?

Are you tired of the hassle involved in receiving and reading several

account statements and trying to be sure your investments all

coordinate together? Did you know that you can consolidate your

other retirement accounts into your WPF account? Call our office to

find out how we can assist you with this. Your WPF account allows

you to monitor your account 24/7 from the privacy of your home

with the www.wesleyanpensionfund.com website. For more

information, please contact us at:

C

Wesleyan
PENSION FUND

P.O. Box 50434, Indianapolis, Indiana 46250 • 800.595.4131 • 317.774.3954 • wpf@wesi0yan.Org



Eighty percent of the world's evangelical wealth
is in North America and the total represents

way more than enough to fund the fulfillment
of the Great Commission." - Ron Blue

"For where your treasure is,
there your heart will be also." - Jesus Christ

Where's your treasure?
STEWARDSHIP MINISTRIES

"Developing resources to fund the Great Commission"

Stewardship Training & Discipleship

Capital Stewardship Services

Estate & Gift Planning

SWWARDSHIP
MINISTRIES
1 u r vv • s ! i: y A ii t :i ;j if c a

www.Wesleyan.org/sm
(800) 627-2537
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"When the church is most

truly the body of Christ,
the more essential will be

its spirit of evangelism."
—Earle L. Wilson

www.wesleyan 0 p g



Christian Stewardship Institute

STEWARDSHIP
MINISTRIES
THE WESLEYAN CHURCH

"It (Stewardship) is God's design

for living as Christians in a

nonChristian world through how

we give of our time, talents, and

money. Stewardship is God's way

of raising people, not man's way

of raising money."

—Wesley K. Willmer

Seminars Series

Life Planning

The Life Planning Seminar deals with the matter of "Whole Life

Stewardship." In this seminar we will share concepts designed

to encourage people to allocate the time and use the talents

entrusted to their care in a way that will accomplish God's

purpose in their life as they fulfill their spiritual destiny.

Financial Planning

The Financial Planning Seminar is an opportunity to present

proven methods for sound financial planning from a biblical

perspective. Our goal in this seminar is to teach people how

to earn all they can, save all they can and give all they can.

Estate and Gift Planning

The Estate and Gift Planning Seminar is designed to assist pas

tors and laypeople with their estate and gift planning needs.

In this seminar we will answer important questions regarding

estate taxes, probate costs, trusts, guardianship of minor

children, selection of personal representatives, and how to

design a Christian Will and live the generous life.

Legacy Retirement Planning

The Legacy Retirement Planning Seminar is designed for

individuals approaching retirement; with largerand or more

complex estates who are looking to increase their retirement

income, reduce their taxes, reduce market risk, secure a net

inheritance for their heirs and who desire to finish well.

Scheduleyour church's Christian Stewardship Institutefor this year by contacting us at:

800-627-2537 or sm@wesleyan.org
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—The Spirit of i
Evangelism

in the
Local Church

When the church is most
truly the body of
Christ, the more

essential will be its

spirit of evangelism. The
more the church tolerates

division or competitive
elements, the more it

distorts its witness

and frustrates the pri
mary purpose of its
existence. A church

that is content to

remain isolated in

sanctified seclusion

from the world around

its doors and the clamorous

problems of the age has no right
to the name of Him who chose to

dwell with publicans and sinners.

The Central Priority
Any church that is content to minister

only to the few already saved fails
Christ. Any church that is content to
draw in upon itself or is more concerned
to maintain its own institutional life than

to break down barriers and offer both the

gospel and caring friendship to others in
the Name of Christ likewise fails Him.

The Kingdom nature of the church
requires the reorientation of all local
church activities. Every congregation
must periodically re-examine its organi
zational life in the light of its one basic
task and must jettison many, if not all,
activities that do not contribute to the

central purpose of evangelism. The
need to advance Christ's Kingdom in
the world today is too critical and
demanding a task to permit the squan
dering of time and effort on anything
irrelevant to this campaign.

SUMMER 2005

By
Earle L

Wilson

The Heart of Christ

Why do we come to church? What are
we hoping to gain by our attendance at
the Lord's house? Is it that we should be

refreshed in our own spiritual life? Is it
that we may be reassured and comforted
against besieging doubts and fears? Is it
to escape from the wilderness of the
world into an oasis of recollection and

peace? Yes, certainly it is all this. But if
we are truly about Christ's Kingdom
business, something else must happen as
well. We must be challenged, disturbed,
and burned by the flame of Christ's pas
sion for all sheep without a shepherd.

"The field is the world," Jesus said in

His parable of the sower. "You are the
salt," He said in the Sermon on the

Mount. The salt of what? It is not of the

church, not even of our own families,

but of the world. Our hope that the
church might be a haven of private spiri
tual security is rudely shattered. If
Christ's Kingdom truly comes to us, then
something of the travail of His heart for
a perishing world must also come to us.

A Church Transformed

If our congregational life ever
becomes an end in itself; if we become

introverted ecclesiastically, and satisfied
with that; if our horizon is this church

of ours, this building, this minister, this
people, or this family circle, then we
are on the road to perdition. When the
Kingdom truly comes, there is redemp
tion of worship away from spiritual
self-centeredness and to loving service
of the people Christ came to save.

Remember the prayer of Asa, king
of Judah, on the eve of a great battle,
which must be the true expression of
worship: "O Lord our God, we rest on
you, and in your Name we go against
this multitude." Likewise, we come

together in worship to rest on the Most
High and, in the strength of that experi
ence, to go out against the powers of
darkness in the battle for the Lord's

Kingdom. When that happens, the
church is truly the Church, and the pri
mary task of evangelism takes place. •

Dr. Earle L. Wilson,

General Superintendent ofThe Wesleyan Church



JESUS Film Shown
to over 500,000lobal Partners is evangelizing

the lost with staggering effects
through the film Jesus. This dram

atized version of the Gospel of Luke,
produced by Campus Crusade
for Christ International, is one of Global

Partners' most effective tools for evangel
ism, discipleship, and church planting.

In 2004 there were 25 teams showing
the film. Thirty teams are projected for
2005. Of the film's 516,820 viewers in

2004, 150,651 responded to Christ's
claims. Fifty new churches were planted.

Outreach to Muslims
The outreach to Muslims in northern

Mozambique and Sierra Leone, West
Africa, has been particularly successful.
In Mozambique, an imam came to a
screening. The next day he received coun
sel from a Wesleyan missionary and
stated that he had a problem: he could no
longer be the leader of his mosque

G because he was now

a believer in Jesus. Along with many
members of his former congregation, the
man is part of a new Wesleyan church—
one of about two per month that are being
planted as a result of the film's impact.

Another strong response among
Muslims is being seen in Sierra Leone.
The population of this country is more
fundamental in its Islamic beliefs, mak

ing it a more difficult place in which to
reach people with the gospel. However,
14 adults made commitments to Christ

last year, and the adults are encouraging
their children to become Christians also.

Stateside Partners
Partnering with Brookside Wesleyan

Church in Julian. Pennsylvania, the
district and national churches are cooper
ating with Global Partners in this record-
setting outreach. Three additional film

teams are being formed in partnership
with Bonita Wesleyan Church, Bonita,
California.

Strategic Outreach
Since 1979 more than half the world's

population has seen and heard the gospel
through the JESUS Film Project, which
is supported by over 800 religious organ
izations.

The Global Partners strategy focuses
on locations where there are established

Wesleyan churches and works through
national structures that are already in
place. The goal is to see people saved
and brought into existing churches or
new church plants. Film teams conduct a
pre-screening canvass of the area, prepare
local churches for the event, show the

film, and do post-screening follow-up
and discipleship. •

NE\N Bible Swdiesl
Lectio Divina, Latin for Divine Reading, is a series of Bible studies that call Christians

to slow down, read Scripture, meditate on it, and prayerfully respond as they
"listen to God" through Scripture. To aid leaders and participants of small group

Bible studies, the Lectio Divina Bible Studies incorporate the following approach to study:

Silence - quieting oneself before reading the Word
Preparation - focusing the mind on the central theme of the text
Reading - carefully reading a passage of Scripture
Meditation - exploring the meaning of the Bible passage
Prayer - listening for God's voice through the Scripture
Contemplation - yielding oneself to God's will
Incarnation - resolving to act on the message of Scripture

Listening for God through Hebrews BKBK95
Listening for God through John BKBK92
Listening for God through Philippians BKBK94
Listening for God through Mark BKBK93

Order Online: M040405010

Order Online: M040405007

Order Online: M040405009

Order Online: M040405008

$7.99 each

Discover greater depth in your Bibie study—order today!
4 for $29.99

wesleyan
publishing
house

ignitinga passion for God in all of life!

Buy any combination of the four titles for only $29.99.
Order now for yourself or your small group.

Find these and other best sellers at winrw.wesleyan.org/wph

or call us at 1.800.4 WESLEY (1.800.493.7539)



Ichold, I say to you," Jesus
Iannounced to His disciples,
•'lift up your eyes and look at

the fields, for they are already white for
harvest!" (John 4:35 NKJV).

The current age is not the only one
that has presented challenges to evangel
ism. The culture of the first century
posed many obstacles to the spread of
the gospel, yet Jesus modeled lifestyle
evangelism for His disciples and trained
them extensively to spread the good
news. Rather than seeing our culture as a
worst-case scenario for evangelism, we
should take heart from these encouraging
words the Lord gave to His disciples.

We live in a world of possibilities!

B:

at the

Wherever there

are people to be

reached, the

church should

be growing.

The Challenge
Confirmation of Jesus' message and

ministry came when he appeared to His
bewildered disciples after they had fled
the empty tomb. As their understanding
unfolded, they began to witness in
Jerusalem of the risen Christ. The elec

trifying story soon filtered throughout
Judea and Samaria, spreading across the
known world.

Today we are called to become evan
gels, bearers of this good news. As
evangels, we emphasize salvation by
faith in Christ's atoning death on the
cross. Evangelism is any serious effort



we make at winning others to Christ.
We cannot be truly Christian without
becoming evangels, or practitioners
of evangelism.

Our First

Priority
If the world is to be won for Christ in

this generation, we will need to make
evangelism our first priority. Every
congregation will need measurable
strategies for reaching others with the
gospel and will need to evaluate the
performance of its pastoral staff and
members as evangels.

mmm

By Wayne M. Warner

That may require some difficult deci
sions as we refuse to be satisfied with

church ministries that do not include

outreach. When a congregation provides
at least one outreach worker for every
nine workers who serve existing mem
bers, it practices good stewardship.

Church-Wide

Mobilization

To be successful at evangelism, a
congregation must set evangelism goals,
then mobilize members to meet them.

Staff members multiply their effective
ness by becoming equippers.

Take heart

from these

encouraging

words

Many congregations are plateaued or
declining. Yet Jesus' words remind us
that there is work to do. Wherever there

are people to be reached, the church
should be growing. Christ's words
challenge us to become more productive
as evangels, bearers of His good news.

None of us is excused from partici
pating in the enterprise of evangelism.
The need is too great. Look at the
fields—they are already white for
harvest. •

/i

Wayne M. Warner is a freelance writer from
Battle Creek, Michigan.
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Western New York Churches Featured in Megachurch Story

The

Megachurches
— Mansions of WorshipBy

Jay Tokasz

Under dimmed lighting, the Rev.
Karl Eastlack tickles the piano
keys, praying with his eyes

closed on a stage large enough to hold
the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra.

In a few moments, the lights come
back and Eastlack switches gears, asking
worshippers to introduce themselves.

Informal Atmosphere
About 1,000 people in attendance on

a chilly January morning turn to each
other, shake hands, and exchange hellos
and how-are-yous. It's no meaningless
gesture. For years Eastern Hills
Wesleyan Church in Clarence, New
York, has attracted new faces—so many
that members in 2001 opened a mam
moth 2,240-seat sanctuary, the largest in
Western New York.

The Wesleyan Church of Hamburg,
New York, attracts nearly 2,000 worship
pers to its four weekend services.

Before the 11:00 a.m. service at

Eastem Hills Wesleyan, hundreds of peo
ple mingle inside a sky-lighted atrium,
some sitting at coffee tables, others on
benches and sofas. Eastlack delivers a ser

mon about the value of the Bible. "Until

we had the Bible, it seemed that God was

unknowable," he said. Two large video
screens above the stage provide closer
views of the pastor. The talk also gets
beamed into an intimate side chapel. Its
earth-toned walls give it a Starbuck's feel,
and indeed, worshippers here sip coffee
and listen to acoustic Christian music.

Extensive Media

Heavy investment in multimedia has
become standard. All of the local

megachurches have extensive, easy-to-
navigate Web sites. Eastlack offers a

8 SUMMER 2005

weekly radio message on WBEN and
other stations. Music is also key. Instead
of an organ, megachurches feature full
bands, with drums, electric guitars, and
keyboards, singing a variety of tunes,
including some loud Christian rock.

"That's what's on their radio presets,"
noted the Rev. Greg McClain, pastor of
Hamburg Wesleyan. "People ought to be
able to worship God using music they're
comfortable with and they enjoy."

Understandable Theology
And sermons are usually devoid of

ecclesiastical language. Eastlack has
been known to use bizarre props on
stage for effect. In a sermon about con
quering fear, he wrapped a 15-foot
python around his neck. Eastlack said
he's still deathly afraid of snakes. He
illustrated a message of giving one's all
by showing up in sweat pants with a
towel around his neck, a la Sylvester
Stallone in Rocky, and downing raw
eggs from a glass. "I got sick the
next night," he said. "It was bad."

The pastor makes no
apologies for what some
might see as antics. "It's
just a fun way to engage
senses and awareness," he

said. "Does church have

to be dry and yawning
and you can't wait for it
to be over?" Eastlack and

other megachurch pastors
admit they struggle crafting

their weekly sermons for an audience of
varied Bible and church knowledge.

"When people first come out," he
said, "they're not nearly as concerned
with the depth of theology as finding a
way to God."

Megachurches deal with the dilemma
by offering dozens of ministries during the
week, including intensive Bible studies and
a variety of men's and women's groups.

Continued Growth

The Wesleyan Church's presence in
Western New York grew from 2,687
people to more than 15,000—almost all
of it attributable to the megachurches in
Hamburg and Clarence.

Eastem Hills, which spent $9.8 million
on its new sanctuary in 2001, now wants
to raise $8.4 million more for an expanded
children's ministry area, more restrooms,
a 350-seat chapel for weddings, offices
for pastors and staff and a new smaller
theater/worship venue. Hamburg
Wesleyan's recent additions and renova
tions, completed in 2002, cost $14.5
million, and the church is nearly finished
with a new $2.75 million youth center.

This story appeared in The Buffalo
News on March 6, 2005. •

Hamburg Wesleyan



Targeting
the City for
ChristIjDJiJJJ

91 the pastor said
with a grimace.

I had just explained that I would soon
begin planting a church among the poor
in the inner city, and that was his
response—"Yuck!"

It is a response I commonly hear. Yet
is that a truly Christian response to the
broken, addicted persons in our urban
centers? These are the very people for
whom Jesus' heart breaks most often.

Yet people often ask, "Why the city?"

God Loves the City
While some people may not love

the city, God does and has a plan for it.
God started creation with a garden, but
the created world will culminate in a

city—the New Jerusalem. God was
deeply concerned for the 120,000 peo
ple in Nineveh at the time of Jonah.
And the Apostle Paul concentrated his
missionary movement among cities in
the Roman Empire. Jesus wept for the
city of Jerusalem. God's heart longs to
lift up and restore those urban dwellers
who have not yet found Him.

The World Has Become Urban
Today 60 percentof the world's people

live in urban centers. If we are serious

about wanting to reach the world, we must
target cities. This is where the peopleare.

Cities Are Centers of
World Impact

Most immigrants and refugees choose
to settle in cities before they move to the
surrounding suburbs. If we want to make
disciples of all nations, cities are a good
place to start. Immigrantsand refugees
are ripe for the hospitality and support
that should characterize the church.

Many refugees and immigrants maintain
contacts with people in their home coun-
dies, and some immigrants eventually
return to their native lands. What better

way to spread the gospel than to send it
back with indigenous messengers?
vwww.wesleyan.orQ

The City Has Been Neglected
In the last 50 years, the American

evangelical church has gravitated toward
the suburbs and has moved away from
the cities. Ironically, strong evangelical
churches are scarcest in the places that
have the highest concentrations of people
and, therefore, the highest concentrations
of need. The Wesleyan Church itself
is largely a rural and suburban church.
However, we long to be a church
that faithfully teaches and practices
Christianity in the Wesleyan tradition,
even to the point of being involved in
social action, as our predecessors were.

At the church in which I minister.

City Life Church, we desire the kind of
"city life" promised in Revelation 21. We
pray that the kingdom of God will come
"on earth as it is in heaven." As we get to
know crack addicts, sex addicts, prosti
tutes, sexually abused persons, neglected
children, and alcoholics, we ask our

selves, "What does the kingdom of God
on earth look like for these people?" and,
"If the kingdom were to come fully for
them, how would their lives change?"
Our mission is to bring the gospel—the
good news that the kingdom of God has
come (Mark 1:14-15).

And yes, this good news is for all
people in all places—even those in the
city. •

Christy Lipscomb is co-pastor of
City Life Church - A Wesleyan Community.

Grand Rapids, Michigan

With more than 2 billion

adherents worldwide,

Christianity is both the world's
largest and, in some regions,
its fastest-growing religion,
and most of its growth is in
the developing world.
—Pew Forum on Religion & Public Life

[info@pewforum.org]
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My doctor

that I

consider

bariatric

surgery.

God!



pril 14, 2004,
was a life-

changing day
for me. That afternoon I

experienced gastric
bypass surgery to aid in
weight loss. That surgery
was just one part
of a Journey that
continues even

now. At each stage
God was present,
mapping the

course that I would take. That is

the testimony I am determined to
share with all who will listen.

A New Anointing
In fall 2003, after a busy time

in which I had seen definite man- <

ifestations of the Holy Spirit in
many church services, I con
cluded that I was experiencing a new
anointing on ray ministry. My experi
ence has been that a new anointing
precedes new opportunities for service.

Around that time my doctor informed
me that I was in good health except for
my obesity, which was causing minor
but recurring symptoms that were not
responding to treatment. He suggested
that I consider bariatric surgery, which I
did for the next 30 days. After praying
much and asking many que.stions, it
became obvious to me that God was

mapping the course for me to take steps
toward the surgery.

God was

present

at each

The surgery was sched
uled, and I prepared to lose
weight, even losing 15
pounds before surgery due to a change
in my mindset and habits.

A Major Change
y* My surgery was
f ^ expected to last up to two

hours with another hour for

recovery. The surgery
began at 3:00 p.m., and I
was safely in my hospital
room by 5:00 p.m. Two
hours later I walked down

the hall. The next day I
walked a half mile around

the hallway. Three days
after surgery, I left the hos
pital to begin the next leg
of the journey.

In the ensuing months, my weight
has steadily decreased and my activity
and exercise levels have increased.

Walking provides additional time for
prayer, and some
times that prayer is
aided by singing
songs of worship
and praise. I can
sing "He Has Made
Me Glad" ten times

while walking two

God continues to

bless with strength.

blocks in my neighborhood. What a way
to start the day!

A Thrilling Testimony
Paul wrote to the Corinthian believ

ers, "Therefore honor God with your
body" (1 Cor. 6:20). Weight loss is not
an end in itself but a means to honoring
God with my body. Singing and preach
ing with greater ease have brought
heightened effectiveness to my ministry.
My testimony is like that of a man who
said, "I'm not what I want to be, I'm not

what I'm going to be, but, thank God,
I'm not what I was!"

God continues to bless with physical,
emotional, and spiritual strength as He
empowers me to stay on the journey. To
Him be all praise! •

Ke/i Cafes is a general evangelist in The
Wesleyan Church and lives in Indianapolis, Ind.

Better Understand
Healing

Haveyou ever questioned whether or not
God hears your prayers for healing?

Jim Garlow examines and carefully
answers seven objections to the

practice of healing that Christians
sometimes voice. He identifies fifteen

"blocks" to healing and illustrates
that God does still heal people who
pray in faith. Garlow also addresses

why some people are not healed.

BKBL40

Includes the CD The Healing
with songs and scripture to

comfort and encourage those
seeking or praying for healing, j

$17.99
Order Online: M042505001

god
heals
'̂<"^loroorO,j,

stage, mapping
BKBJ38 Book only $14.99

Order Online: M040405005

my future. Order to share with those you are praying for!

Call WPH Direct: 1.800.4 WESLEY (1.800.493.7539)
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Metro Ambassadors

Reach
Neglected Parish

Eighty percent of

North Americans

live in major

metropolitan areas.

Leveraging Resources
Though similar Wesleyan efforts are

already under way in many places, the
Metro Ambassadors strategy may help
those efforts become more effective.

Wilson also notes that faith-based

grants and foundation monies are avail
able, and the department will help
districts and local churches form grant
proposals to access those funds.

Jesus gave the Church a directive,
"You will receive power when the
Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will
be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in
all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends

of the earth" (Acts 1:8). Jerusalem was
a central city, a good place to begin a
movement of wholistic evangelism! •

MetroAmbassadors,
Wesleyan missionaries to
the inner city, will help

carry out the Great Commission in
the spirit of the Great Commandment.
The Metro Ambassadors strategy has
been developed by the Department of
Evangelism and Church Growth to reach
our "neglected parish"—the 40 largest
cities of Canada and the United States.

The Largest Mission Field
Norm Wilson, the Department's

Director of Church Development, notes
that according to Clegg and Bird in
their book Lost in America, the

unchurched population of the United
States is the largest mission field in the
English speaking world and the fifth-
largest on the planet. Wilson describes
this new and far-reaching effort as
wholistic evangelism, adding, "There is
no watering down of the gospel. The
message has authenticity when we
combine good deeds with talking to
people about Christ."

Eighty percent of North Americans
live In major metropolitan areas,
including central cities such as Los
Angeles, Miami, Toronto, Chicago,
and New York City. Wilson says that of
approximately 1,700 Wesleyan churches
in North America, only 70 are in those
central cities. Metro Ambassadors will

help The Wesleyan Church focus on
urban centers, where the population is

multiethnic, more predominately poor,
and faces typical inner-city needs.

A Partnership Model
The Department of Evangelism and

Church Growth, headed by General
Director Jerry Pence, will develop
partnerships with Wesleyandistricts
and churches within the suburban areas

surrounding major metropolitan areas,
assisting those churches in organizingcell
groups, leadership meetings, and training
opportunities for developing strategies to
carry out wholistic urban ministry.

Metro Ambassadors will be lay and
ministry volunteers who are appointed,
trained, and provided with resources
to assist in Ministry Centers. The
Ministry Centers will provide services
such as health

clinics, preschool
care, sports

ministries, dental

screening, computer
training, and
employment skills
training. "The
general Church will
be the incubator,"

says Wilson.
"Ultimately the
centers will be

governed by
Wesleyan districts
and local Wesleyan
churches."

n Prsfsi
let all The People Praise Tbee'l

I Psalm 67:17

LSdies' spectacutf
25th Annual Celebration

Nov. 4,5,6,2005
The Ocean City Convention Center

Ocean City, MD
JANE DIETER, FOUNDER AND DIRECTOR

Guest Speaker
Joanne Wallace

Singers & Musicians
Colllngsworth Family

Afull program of fun, fellowship and spiritual challenge.
Otherfeatures: Harpist, Saxophonist, children liturgical dancers,

Bagpipe duo, and clown ministry. Thiswill be Jane's last year as Director.

For information & registration forms:
E-mail: cjdieter@dmv.com

Phone: 410-479-1826 or 410-479-4404



The birth of the small groups,
used by John and Charles
Wesley in their evangelistic

ministry, reaches back to their college
days at Oxford University.

A Campus Group
In 1729, while John Wesley was

serving as his father's ministerial assis
tant, John's brother Charles began
meeting with a few other serious stu
dents from his college, Christ Church. In
a letter to John, Charles had lamented

"Christ Church is certainly the worst
place in the world to begin a reformation
in; a man stands a very fair chance of
being laughed out of his religion at his
first starting out, a place where 'tis scan
dalous to have any [religion] at all."'

It was in the face of such ridicule and

derision that Charles formed his little

band of earnest seekers after holiness. As

Charles reported in a subsequent letter:
"I went to the weekly sacrament, and
persuaded two or three young scholars
to accompany me, and to observe the
method of study prescribed by the statutes
of the University.This gained me the
harmless nickname of Methodist."-

A New Movement
The Wesley brothers experienced

evangelical conversions in May 1738
and in autumn of that year began their
itinerant evangelism of England. Within
the next year, the issue of small groups
emerged again, this time in London, as a
group of seekers and new converts vis
ited John Wesley and "desired ... that
[he] would spend some time with them
in prayer, and advise them how to flee
from the wrath to come ... That they
might have more time for this great
work, [he] appointed a day when they
might ail come together every week,
namely on Thursday, in the evening."''
Soon the Wesleyan societies spread

www.wesleyan.org

^Wesley'sChapel Balcony View.
_ , Photo by Stan Ingersol

Wesley's
Small Groups

throughout the land,
propelled along by

the effectiveness of the

Wesleys' evangelistic preaching.

Methodist Societies
A society was comprised of all the

people who responded to Wesleyan

photo by Stan Ingersol

The birth of small

groups reaches
to the Wesleys'
college days.
evangelism in a particular Anglican
parish. Those people who "desired to
flee from the wrath to come, [and] to be

saved from their sins (Matt. 3:7)" were
urged to join. As members of the soci
ety, they promised to evidence their
desire for full salvation "first, by doing
no harm, avoiding evil in every kind;
especially that which is most generally
practiced; Such is, taking the name of
the God in vain; profaning the day of
the Lord"^ The abstinence from obvious

evil, however, was not evidence enough
of a transformed character. As Wesley
wrote: "It is expected of all that con
tinue in these societies, that they should
continue to evidence their desire for

salvation. Secondly, doing good, by
being in every kind, merciful after their
power; as they have opportunity, doing
good of every possible sort, as is possi
ble, to all men;—to their bodies—[and]

- ^

.. 'TeJ

to their souls...."® Finally, each person
promised to adhere to the spiritual dis
ciplines practiced by the Methodists.

Class Meetings
Each Methodist Society was made up

of several classes; there were small

groups of 10 or 12 people who lived in
the same neighborhood. They met in
people's homes or, if none were avail
able, in the society room. The class
meetings were held weekly and provided
spiritual fellowship, accountability and
prayer support for their members. The
class leader, a devout lay person, also
met with each member once a week for

searching conversation about the state of
his or her soul. Spiritual challenges, vic
tories, and temptations were also topics
of conversation and prayer at the weekly
class meetings.

The class meeting structure contin
ued to serve the Methodist movement

long after the Wesleys' deaths. It lasted
for the next century as the Methodist
movement became a family of various
Wesleyan churches. Gradually, how
ever, the class meetings were replaced
by Sunday school classes as the
Sunday school movement brought
small group meetings out of homes and
into the churches. By the 20th century,
class meetings were almost entirely
superseded by Sunday school classes,
Bible study groups, missionary circles,
and similar church based groups. •

John R. Tyson,PhD., is a professor of the
ology at Houghton College, Houghton, N.Y.

1. Frank Baker, ed. The WorksofJohn Wesley,
Vol.25, Letters I (Nashville: Abingdon
Press, 1980), 235.

2. John R. Tyson, ed. Charles Wesley: A
Reader (New York & Oxford: Oxford
University Press, 1989), 59.

3. Ibid.

4. Thomas Jackson, ed. The Works ofJohn
Wesley, Vol. VUI, (London: the Wesleyan
Conference, 1872), 269.

5. Ibid., 270.

6. Ibid.

John R. Tyson
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We celebrate the exciting things that are
happening in Wes/eyon Women:

• Women's Institutes for Leadership
Development

• The annual Heart of Ministries offering
• The appointment of Harriet Rojos as the

coordinator of Hispanic women's minisfries
• New women's ministry materials for the

local church

¥
Register your church quickly for The Art of Wom
en's Ministry materials for 2005-2006. You will be
thrilled with the additional resources and pro
motions! The registration fee is still a bargain at
$75.00.

ome^
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2005-2006 Book Club
Your life will be impacted by the
books Listening for God by Marilyn
Hontz and Hearts of Fire by Voice
of the Martyrs. These books are
available for $24.95 plus postage.
You can register and order the
book club books on our website or

by contacting the office.

Are you reading it? About four times per year we
send the "Coffee Break" mini-newsletter to every
church. See your women's ministry director or
pastor. Order from our office your new"Coffee
Break" mug for $4.00 plus shipping.

As you knowTWes/eyan Women support many
ministries and projects throughout the year.
There are a number of wonderful opportunities
to give for fhe benifit of others. We don't expect
you to support each and every project. You are
free to choose the projects that are important to
you, and then give with your whole heart! Our
new forms have been simplified this year to make
it easier to support the ministries of Wes/eyan
Women! Please submit your funds to the district
Wesfeyan Women treasurer.

Wesleyan Kids for Missions
materials can be ordered

by contacting the Wesleyan
Publishing House at
800.493.7539.

Wesleyan Women • PC Box 50434 • Indianapolis, IN 46250 • 317.774.7974 • www.wesleyan.org/women



Children arrived each night,
greeted by a rodeo clown.
In the church chuck wagon,
cook John Baker guided

boys and girls in roping a stationary
calf. At 7:00 p.m. the Roundup began.

The Roundup
The next hour sped by at the

Wesleyan church in Concordia, Kansas.
On one evening, children recited the
memory verse, "Do not follow the
crowd in doing wrong" (Exod. 23:2).
The ushers, clad in western garb, col
lected the offering in huge, foam
rubber cowboy hats. The offertory was
played by an organist wearing denim

T

Ui.

at Three Crosses
Ranchi By Linda Louise Baker

with a red western hat hanging down
her back. Pastor David Redmond

preached a sermon titled "Branded"
while standing behind an arrangement
of cowboy boots, a bandanna, and a
roll of barbed wire. The evening ended
with the story of marionette Dusty Dan
choosing to follow God rather than his
conniving brother.

"We wanted this to be a church

event, not just something we did for
our kids," said Pastor David. "This fit

into our mission as a church. How are

we going to build community? How
are we going to honor Jesus Christ?"
The event was attended by approxi
mately 200 children.

The Campfire Follows
The Roundup meetings were

followed by a Wednesday night camp-
fire organized by children's directors
John and Brenda Turner. An additional

40 children and adults attended, and

several adults volunteered to visit each

unchurched child who made a decision

for Christ. The campfire staff reported
conversions of children from other

congregations to the pastors from
those churches.

Effectiue Ministry
Some time later Pastor David was

having lunch with his daughter, Allison,
at her school when he felt a presence at
his left shoulder. There stood a little

boy. "Hello," said Pastor David.
"I went to that Roundup thing at

your church. But I didn't get to go to
the campfire" the boy said.

After two months, good memories
of the Roundup lingered on. •

Linda Louise Baker and her husband,

John, are children!s evangelistsand membersof
Concordia Wesleyan Church, Concordia, Kansas.

SHARExYOUR PRAYER

il^
®Pray for the world

o Pray for your missionaries

o Pray for the Great Commissioit.

o See how o praying

To post your prayer, log on to

www.praygivego.com
and click Share Your Prayer
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Myanmar Churches Organized
Five Districtsin

In February 2005 General
Superintendent Tom
Armiger traveled to
Myanmar, where he gave

the commencement address at

Union Biblical Seminary, held
pastoral leadership seminars,
and attended the Myanmar
national conference. Dr.

Armiger reports that The
Wesleyan Church in
Myanmar has 44
churches grouped in
five districts and over

9,600 members.

Dr. Armiger and Paul Turner
with Myanmar leaders.

Dr. Armiger also visited
Sri Lanka, where he and Paul
Turner, area director for
Global Partners, established a

newly developed district of
four churches, commissioned

three ministers, and installed

district leaders. Armiger and
Turner also viewed an area

that was devastated by the
recent tsunami and visited the

new local office of World

Hope International, which is
known as Community of
Hope, Sri Lanka. •

are you
^^C^STLING

withyourpriorities?
From personal experience, we know the unique responsibilities

and pressures that every pastor carries. We also know vriiat
kindofencouragement and guidance youneed asyouwalk

out your calling. From relationships to finances, we're
here to help. To discover why we think "everyMoses

needsan Aaron,"visit us at www.parsonage.org.

M-

FOCUS ON THE FAMILY Visit www.parsonage.com today!
PASTORAL MINISTRIES Strengthening Pastors and Their Families
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house

igniting a passion for Cod in all of life!

Summer

Sale!
Sale prices June 15-July 15, 2005.
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With Cod Ttuouyh

"And we, who with unveiledfaces all reflect the Lord's glory,
are beingtransformed into his likeness with everincreasing glory,

which comesfrom the Lord, who is the Spirit" (2 Cor. 3:18).

What does it mean to really be transformed into the likeness of
Christ? Experiencea more authentic relationship with God by
discovering and practicing the spiritual disciplines of prayer,
silence,study, fasting, obedience, simplicity,giving, sacrifice,
serving, meditation, journaling, self-denial, and solitude.
Through these disciplines you'll learn more about who God is
and what he wants to do to transform your life.

BKBK56 $12.99 • M040405006

Order for small group or personal study!

Words of affirmation, quality time, gifts, acts of service, physical
touch—each are waysto truly communicate the love you feel. If we
want our spouse to feel the love we are trying to communicate, we
must express it in his or her primary love language. Once you identi
fyand learn to speakyour spouse'sprimary love language, you will
have discovered the key to a long-lasting, loving marriage!

BKB789 $13.99 SALE $10.49 • 1881273156

Also available:

.39 BKB080 The Five Love Languages of Children
BKBB60 The Five Love Languages of Teenagers

BKBG54 The Five Love Languages: Men's Edition

BKBG55 The Five Love Languages for Singles

512.39

512.39

512.93

512.33

1881273652

1881273393

1881273105

1881273989

Why am 1 here? What is my purpose?
These are the most basic questions we face in life. Self-help books
suggest that peopleshould look within, at their own desires and
dreams,but RickWarrensays the starting placemust be with God
and his eternal purposes for each life.

Order now for small group or personal study!

BKBB12 49.99- SALE $13.99 ' 0310205719
Also available:

BKBB61 Journal $7.49 ' 0310803063

BKBH78 Audio CD $24.99 * 0310247888

800.493.7539
Order online with 10-digit item code! • \A/ww.wesleyan.org/wph

JAMES L. GARLOW
& CAROL JANE GARLOW

GOD
S T 1 L L

HEALS
Amwers to Your Questiom about Divine Hetihng

God callsbelievers to pray for divine
healing. According to James Garlow,
Christians who are skepticalof this
doctrine and frustrated by their lack
of success often missGod'sblessing
in their lives.

Garlow examines and carefully
answers 7 objections to the
practice of healing that Christians
sometimes voice. He identifies

15"blocks"to healing and illustrates
that God does still heal people
who pray in faith. Garlow even
addresses whysome people are
not healed.

$14.99 BKBJ38
Order Online: M040405005

CHlff Healing
Tom Davis

Find comfort and hope from 19
inspired songs of God's love,and
draw strength from God's Word
as you listen to over 70 Scriptures
that accompany and transition
throughout the music. The Healing
will encourage you as you pray for
yourself or others.

onW- $17.99 BKBL40 God Still Heals
PLUS The Healing CD
Order Online: M042505001
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Save 35%
Realize your greatest potential
in being a Godly father!

Today the world needs fathers who will
spiritually lead their family and avoid
the crashes! Authors JerryBrecheisen
and Stan Toler provide words of
encouragement and valuable tips
including quotesfrom racing greats like
DaleJarrett and Darrell Waltripon tlie
role,the challenges, and God's plan for
being a father. Order today for the
father in your life!

BKBA99-9r99- SALE $6.50

• M012203006

Save 50%
Classic writing on
holy living!

Go on a spiritual journey that will
draw you closer to God and the joy
of surrender to His will and the

spirit-filled life.

BKB189 SALE $7.99
Hardcover • 0898272157

Great for

small group study!
l«<e»ord bf C, Miivrll

The

CALL
Contentment

/ ;,'f / •' if„ie tbf HfoHiaJn

NoHMAS (». Wll.SON

Jl KK^ Hl<l-.( IIKi-il s

"This book is a manual for anyone who has
asked the question, W/inr matters most in
my lifeV

— John C. Maxwell

Follow the authors through the Beatitudes
and learn the secret to being content regardless
of your circumstances.

FREE! Downloadable Study
Guide—perfect for small group
study] www.wesleyan.org/wph

?Mew low price!
BKB706 $7.99
Hardcover * 0898272416

N

ANDY STANLEY

Save 20%
None of us plans to mess up our lives.
Foolish decisions create regrets. Andy Stanley
revealsthe one question that will revealGod's
promise and pattern for something better!

BKBK15 $16.QQ SALE $13.59

• 1590523903

Also available:

BKBK16 The Best Question Ever Study Guide

SALE $7.99 • 1590524624

This dramatic retelling of the gospel, the core
messageof best-selling author John Eldredge,
illuminates the unique role we can play in the
amazing story God is telling. It's a story bet
ter than any fairy tale! Eldredge examines the
power of story and the universal longing for a
"plot" that makes sense deep inside us. Our
human hearts are made for great drama, and
the gospel, with its tragedy and grandeur,
truly is Epic.

BKBK13 SALE $7.99

• 0785265317

For more great books
visit WPH Online!

www.wesleyan.org/wph

BILLHYBELS

We are living in a time of unprecedented
spiritual opportunity, and at the same
time, increasing economic pressure on
the resources of local churches. Seize

this opportunity to learn how to invest
in your most indispensable resource—
people!

BKBK17 $16.99
Hardcover ♦ 0310252385

Order online with 10-digit item code! * www.wesleyan.org/wph
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"Is it working? Your beliefsystem, that is. Is it
really working?" Discover the importance of
living a life that demonstrates to the world
around us that what webelieve really works.

BKBK14 $14.99 • 080543190X

beth moore

Feathersfrom My Nest is a collection of vignettes
where Beth reflectson items belonging to her
daughters who have left the nest for college. As
she ponders each item, rich in memories, Beth
draws from its spiritual significance.This book
not only tugs gently on the sentimental heart
strings of parents, it also reminds us all of the
gift of grace children offer our livesevery day.

BKBK04 $1^.99 SALE $11.99

• 0805440399

feathers from'mymest
^ . amothsf'srehectw

Save 20%

For

Graduates!

Help starry-eyed graduates face the future
with wisdom and humor! Straight-talking
radio hosts Bruce and Stan help kids ask,
"Who do I want to be?", think wiselyabout
dating relationships, begin a "fiscal fitness"
program, make healthy choices, and more.

BKBLOO $12.99 • 0830737286

ORDER TODAY!

800.4 WESLEY 800.493.7539

Great

discipleship
tools!

Encourage new
believers in the

Christian life

with A Good

Start. Help
them to

understand

the basics of

grace, growth, faith, and
assurance. A great evangelism resource!

G
A

OD
START

BKBA50 $2.59 089827253X

Buy 3, Get 1 FREE*
*Offer good on call-in orders only

f it-'

•t YOUR

NEXT
STEP

Help new believers
discover that God

wants to do "some

thing more" in our
lives. An excellent

discipleship tool for
those new in faith

in Christ!

BKBF14 $2.59 * 0898272688

Buy 3, Get 1 FREE*
*Offer good on call-in orders only

Help believers develop
a worldview!

Be challenged
to think

beyond your
self, and see

the needs in

the world

around you.
Learn how

God wants to

use you in making a difference.

BKBJ36 $2.59 * 0898272831

Buy 3, Get 1 FREE*
*Offer good on call-in orders only

$ale prices June 15-July 15, 2005.

auFEthat
matters



Dig deeper into your Bible study

41'lMnamijirt Inf

Mewest Release!

The challenges that Paul dealt with over two
thousand years ago reflect the issues in our
churches today. Paul's church and our church
today both face the same need'—spiritual
leadership. Learnmore about how Paul dealt
with the issue of spiritual leadership in his
letters to Timothy, Titus, and Philemon.

BKA976 $15.QQ SALE $12.99

♦ 0898272750

Sale prices June 15-Ju1y 15, 2005

Old Testament Commentary Set
Get more from your study with these three great books—

3 for Only $29.99!
Wilbur Williams will bring Genesis alive with his
scholarly support and real-life experience from
archeological studies to help you understand more
about God and yourself. Author Steve Lennox
shares from his knowledge and experience of the
Scriptures how the book of Psalms will help you to
know God and His will and how the principles for
living found in Proverbs provides an unchanging
moral compass to guide us.

BKBL29 $17.97 SALE $29.99

M040705004

To order call 800

For the latest in publishing and exclusive offers!

Request your FREE issue of Cross Reference today.
Fora FREE issueof CrossReference visitwww.wesleyan.org/wph, call 1.800.493.7539, or simplymail this card.

Visit WPH Online

for more great

resources and special

savings throughout

the summer!

Name: _

Address:,

City:
This address is:

E-mail:

Phone: ( )

Phone Number is:

• Shipping

• Residential

State: Zip:.

• Residence • Billing • Church

Fax:

• Church • Cell • Other

To receive your free issueof Cross Reference please indicatebelowyour area{s) of ministry and/or resource interest.
• YDS • Youth • Missions • Teacher training
• Children's ministry • Music/worship • Leadership • Pastoral
• Spanish • Outreach • Men's ministry • Church supplies
Q Sunday school/small group Q Spiritual formation • Women's ministry • Other



SIGN N D

... providing for your retirement income as well as
pre-retirement benefits oflife insurance and disability income.

Wesleyan Pension Fund, Inc.
Craig A. Dunn • Chief Executive Officer

P.O. Box 50434 • Indianapolis, Indiana 46250 • 317-774-3954 • wpf@wesleyan.org

Oklahoma Wesleyan SeniorCalled Ijgai Example
Senior student Britney Kannady, astarter

on the Oklahoma Wesleyan University
(OWU) women's basketball team, is the ideal
example of what the National Christian
College Athletic Association (NCCAA) is all
about according to a statement by the associa
tion. The NCCAA strives to promote the
gospel of Jesus Christ through its 23 national
championships and invitational tournaments.

Britney led the NCCAA in scoring
last year and was named a first-team ail-
American as she led the Lady Eagles
to a fifth-place finish in the NCCAA
championship tournament. This year she
was second in the NCCAA in scoring and
broke the three-point record in Division U
of the National Association of Inter

collegiate Athletics. When asked how she
became a student at Oklahoma Wesleyan,
Britney answers simply, "I prayed, and
God drew me here."

Coach Barney Hay says, "Britney is the
most dependable and disciplined player I have
ever had the honor to coach. She has the pure

www.wesleyan.org

motives, the responsi
bility, consistency,
and discipline that
set her apart from
other players."

Brimey's discipline^
extends beyond
the lines of the

basketball court.

"To Britney, commit
ment is not a choice,

she just does it in order
to give her a chance to suc
ceed," said Hay. "And that carries
over in her personal life, student life,
and spiritual life as well."

About the NCCAA national championship
tournament, Britney said, "It's an amazing
opportunity for our team to play in that type
of atmosphere," said Britney. "To play for not
only a championship with other Christian
schools, but to play for God, as well as reach
out to the surrounding community." •

b. I
•Y.

The Oklahama Wesleyan University
(OWU)women's basketball team,
the Lady Eagles, defeated North
Greenville College in the national

championship game of the National

Christian College Athletic Association
(NCCAA) Division I tournament. The
OWU women were the sixth seed in

the NCCAA nationals. They defeated

the top-ranked team by 18 points
in the final game. This is the first
national championship victory for

an OWU team. The Lady Eagles are

coached by Barney Hay.
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Mrs. Alice Adee

is co-owner of

Adee Apartments
and Adee Honey
Farms. She is a

representative of
the Western Area.

Judge Sherry
Alloway serves in
the 18'^ Judicial

District Court,

Guilford County,
North Carolina.

She is a represen
tative of the

Southern Area.

Dr. David Babb

is Director of

Servant Ministries

in the Penn-Jersey
District. He is a

representative of
the Northeastern

Area.

Dr. Stephen
Babby is District
Superintendent
of the Pacific

Southwest District

and a representa
tive of the

Western Area.

Dr. Robert Black

is Professor of

Religion at
Southern Wesleyan
University. He is a
representative of
the Southern Area.

Dr. Steve DeNeff

is the senior pastor
at College
Wesleyan Church
in Marion, Indiana.

He is a repre.senta-
tive of the North

Central Area.

Dr. Steve Emery
serves as District

Superintendent of
the Indiana

Central District.

He is a representa
tive of the North

Central Area.

Dr. James Fuller

is retired as

executive vice

president of
Perrigo Company.
Dr. Fuller is a

representative of
the North Central

Area.

Dr. Jim Garlow

is the senior pastor
at Skyline
Wesleyan Church
in the Pacific

Southwest

District. He is a

representative of
the Western Area.

Dr. Daniel E.

Gentry is a
medical doctor.

He is a representa
tive of the

Southern Area.

Mr. Delbert

Green is an

attorney-at-law.
He is a representa
tive of the North

Central Area.

Dr. Judy
Huffman is

Academic Dean

for the College
of Arts and

Sciences at

Indiana Wesleyan
University. She is
a representative
of the North

Central Area.



peneral Board
Area Representatives

Dr. Paul Hontz

is the senior

pastor at Central
Wesleyan in
Holland, Michigan.
He is a representa
tive of the North

Central Area.

Dr. Jo Anne

Lyon is the exec
utive director and

founder of World

Hope International,
Inc. She is a rep
resentative of the

Northeastern

Area. i

Mr. Robert C.

Strum is an elec

trical engineer
working in prod
uct development.
He is a represen
tative of the

Northeastern

Area.

www.wBSleyan.org

Dr. Marlin R.

Hotle is District

Superintendent
of the Tennessee

District. He is

a representative
of the Southern

Area.

Dr. Charles Joiner

is vice president
of Strategic
Development,
American Behavioral

BenefitsManagers
Inc. He is a represen
tative of the Southem

Area.

Rev. Dan LeRoy
is District

Superintendent of
the North Carolina

East District and

is a representative
of the Southern

Area.

Mr. Roger
Metcalf is vice

president and
CFO of Rogers
Northwest, Inc.

He is a represen
tative of the

Western Area.

Dr. Everett Piper
serves as President

of Oklahoma

Wesleyan
University,
Bartlesville,

Oklahoma. He is a

representative of
the Western Area.

Rev. Isaac Smith

is District

Superintendent of
the Dakota

District. He is a

representative of
the Western Area.

Mrs. Phyllis
Williams works

at a law firm as

the office manager
and legal secretary.
She is a representa
tive of the North

eastern Area.

Dr. H.C. Wilson

serves as District

Superintendent
of the Atlantic

District. He is a

representative of
the Northeastern

Area.

Dr. Harry Wood
is District

Superintendent of
the Penn-Jersey
District. He is a

representative of
the Northeastern

Area.
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Wesleyan

Teen Parent Home Dedicated

at Hephzibah Children's Home

General Superintendent Dr. Thomas
E. Armiger, Hephzibah Children's
Home Board of Trustees chairman

Dr. Ronald Brannon, and the Board of

Trustees participated in the dedication
ceremony for Hephzibah's new Teen
Parent Home, April 23, 2005. The
Elizabeth Home Ministry at Hephzibah
expanded its services to include the
Teen Parent Home, whose mission is

to provide a loving home for mother
and child and encourage the single
mom to complete her education and
develop positive parenting skills. The
home consists of four resident rooms,

a play room, dining room, living
room, and a large outdoor play area.
Dr. Lany Freels is HCH General Director.

Canadian Wesleyans Support
New Zealand Work

1 The first

Canadian-

New

i / • Zealand
Wesleyan
connection

was made with the recent visit of a mis

sion team from the Atlantic District in

East Canada. Describing the Christian
scene in New Zealand as "a multicul

tural mosaic", the team consisted of

Rev. Peter Moore (Hillside Wesleyan
Church in Dartmouth, Nova Scotia),
Rev. Dr. Neville Gosman (Sussex
Wesleyan Church, New Brunswick),
Pastor Drew Donovan (Grand Manan

Island, New Brunswick), Don and Vi
Mackenzie (Liverpool, Nova Scotia),
and Samantha Perrin (Clarendon, Near
Saint John). The team shared with

many of the Auckland Wesleyan con
gregations, preached on Sundays, led a
Marriage Enrichment Seminar, a
Missions Event, and were part of an
Auckland-wide Saturday night Worship
celebration.

Artist Honors

Parent Churches

Professional illustrator Ron Mazellan

recently presented an original painting
honoring "churches planting
churches" to Dr. Jerry Pence, director
of The Wesleyan Church's General
Department of Evangelism and
Church Growth (ECG). The oil and
acrylic illustration, entitled One of
300, is inspired by the Old Testament
story in Judges 7 of Gideon's selection
of a small band of soldiers to face a

vastly superior enemy force. The
rugged patriot, ready to do his part,

represents the confidence behind
ECG's call for 300 existing congrega
tions to parent new churches in North
America. Limited edition prints of the
painting, signed and numbered by the
artist, will be presented at annual dis
trict conferences by their Area General
Superintendent to pastors who lead
their church in parenting a daughter
church during the previous year.
Mazellan is Associate Professor of Art

at Indiana Wesleyan University.

Jerry Pace NC Businessman
of the Year

Mr. Jerry N. Pace
was recognized
as Businessman

of the Year Award
winner from

North Carolina.

He received his

award on March

15 at a workshop held in Washington,
D.C. with President Bush in atten

dance. Jerry and his wife, Katherine,
attend United Wesleyan Church in
Charlotte where he is a member of

the LEA.



Who Are the Wesleyans?

The Wesleyan Church is an evangelical.
Protestant denominaiion. We offer the

good news that faith in Jesus Christ
makes possible a wondeiful personal
relationship with God. a holy life
empowered by His Spirit for witness
and service, and assurance of eternal

life in heaven. Our name is in honor of

John Wesley, the founder of Methodism,
whose emphasis on a life of faith,
self-discipline, and perfect love is
our example. Each week, more than
300.000 Wesleyans meet in over 4.000
churches and missions in 72 nations

worldwide.

What We I fir

Wesleyans believe in one God, who is
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, and the
Savior of all men and women who put
their faith in Him alone for etemal life.

We believe that those who receive new

life in Christ are called to be holy in
character and conduct, and can only live
this way by being filled with the Lord's
Spirit. We believe in the Bible and seek
to establish our faith and actions on its

teachings. We believe God
wills for people everywhere
to know Him and that

the puipose of the wSleyanT M
Church is to tell c r c h

the world about

Christ through its worship,
witness, and loving deeds.

Our

Equipping and empowering churches
for Great Commission ministries in

the spirit of the Great Commandment

For more information, go to

iAfww.wesleyan.org

SFD Hosts First District
Leaders Summit

Almost all of the thirty-three districts of
the North American constituencyof The
Wesleyan Church were represented as the
Spiritual Formation Department (SFD)
hosted its first District Leaders Summit at

The Wesleyan ChurchWorld Headquarters.
District Christian Education Directors,
District Sunday School Directors, District
Youth Presidents, and District Children's

Ministry Directors were invited to attend
the two-day event. In a taped session. Dr.
Jim Dunn, General Director of the SFD,
unveiled the newly developed Spiritual
Formation Model of Ministry to the
group. Every district leader and local
church pastor will receive a copy of the
session which also highlights how a dis
trict or local church can be structured to

spur on more involvement in intentional
personal spiritual growth.

E&CG Creates Ministry
Mates Web Site

The Department of Evangelism and Church
Growth has created a Web site for ministry
spouses called Ministry Mates. The site
features monthly articles, resources, and
discussion boards and is intended to be a

place spouses can go to for encouragement,
support, and advice. The site was made
possible by a grant from the Wesleyan
Women's Heart of Ministries offering. The
site is hosted by Kell Rugenstein, a couples

and family therapist who specializes in
working with clergy families.

Greg Tonagel Named
Basketball Coach at iWU

Greg Tonagel, a starter on the 1998
Indiana all-star basketball team, has been
named head coach of the men's basket

ball team at Indiana Wesleyan University.
Currently, Tonagel is the director of bas
ketball operations at Valparaiso
University, where he played in four
National Collegiate Athletic Association
Division I basketball tournaments.

Spiritual Formation Department
Welcomes New Directors

Rev. Tim Guptill and Rev.
Scott Simmons have been

•% elected unanimously by the
General Board to serve as

directors in the Department
of Spiritual Formation.

Rev. Tim Gupini Quptill is Director of

Adult Ministries. He holds a bachelor of

arts degree from Bethany Bible College
and has served as an associate pastor,
senior pastor, and, most recently, as pastor
of community and connection at Moncton
Wesleyan Church, Moncton, N.B. His
responsibilities there were to direct disci-
pleship and spiritual formation ministries
as well as outreach activities, small group
ministry, and all adult ministries. Tim is

(continued on next page)

Wesleyan Hispanic
Leaders Meet at

Headquarters

A meeting of 13 Hispanic
leaders representing 11
districts was convened in

Indianapolis on March 9-10
by David Ellis, director of
cross-cultural ministries for

the Department of Evangelism
and Church Growth. The

meeting was a strategy
session for the newly formed National Hispanic Council. Four needs emerged
from the discussions: education, structure, institutions, and programming.
Work teams were formed to address each need. The National Hispanic Council
will convene next during the third annual Hispanic youth camp in Asheboro,
N.C.
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A Quality Education,
A Christian Perspective

inTRODlXirKi NEW

AfUORS FOR FALL

2005
• Forensic Science

• Forensic Computer
Science

• Communication

• Management of
Information Technology

IT'̂ HOT TOO LATE
TO APPLY FOR

FALL ^EAKTER!
LOC ON TO OUR WEB

SITE OR (ALL US TODAY.

www.swu.edu

1-800-CU-AT-SWU

907 Wesleyan Drive
Central, SC 29630

SOUTHERN
WESLEYAN

UNIVERSITY

Wesleyan
married to Gayla, and they have two
daughters, Hope (8) and Autumn (5).

Rev. Scott Simmons is

Director of Youth Ministries.

He is a graduate of Bethany
Bible College and a candidate
to soon receive a Masters in

Youth Ministry degree from
Rev. Scott Simmon.-: IndianaWesleyan University.

Simmons most recently served as the
youth pastor at FirstWesleyan Church
in Tuscaloosa, Alabama as well as the
District Youth President of the South

Coastal District. He has been involved in

many youth camps in the Wesleyan youth
movement along with the planning com
mittees for area and international youth
conventions. Scott is married to Kelsie

and they have three daughters.

Gifts to Tsunami Victims

Tops 1 Million
Dr. Jo Anne Lyon, Executive Director of
World Hope International reports, "It is
with deep joy, gratitude, and celebration
to report the latest figures. Income for
the tsunami victims to World Hope
International from donors in the U.S.,

Canada,and Australiahas toppedover
1 million dollare. The majority of these
funds have come from Wesleyans around
the world. Thank you for literally doing
the words of Jesus: 'When you have
given to the least of these you have given
to me.' Follow-up work continues prima
rily in Sri Lanka and Indonesia. However,
we are also assisting children in India
who have lost their parents; and in
Somalia we have funded livelihood proj
ects with those affected by the tsunami."

Holdren's Colombia Visit Includes

Thriving Wesleyan Church
General Superintendent
Dr. David W. Holdren

recently attended the
national conference of The

Wesleyan Church in
Bogota, Colombia.
During his stay, he was

able to visit North Wesleyan, a church of
nearly 4,000, and one of the largest
Wesleyan churches in the world. It began
as a church plant in 1978, meeting in the
home of Wesleyan missionary Mitchell
Catrone.

In an earliertrip to Bogota in the
'70s, Holdren stayedin the missionary
guesthouse where missionary Chet
Bittermanwas kidnappedand eventually
killed—after a tremendous witness to his

captors. General Superintendent Holdren
said, "Currently the violence is more
likely in the rural areas."He added,"The
cityhasa greater sense of security with
police presence much more evident."

The national conference in Bogota
elected Carlos Moreno to succeed Daniel

Bemate, who had faithfully served as dis
trict, then National Superintendent for
over 20 years. During his tenure, the
Columbian church has grown from 15
congregations to 58, with a membership
of nearly 10,000 Wesleyans. His visit also
includedthe growingand visionary Bible
College in Bogota.Dr. Holdrensaid,
"They are convinced that God has a great
future for them and seem warm to a

continuedrelationship of consultation,
encouragement, prayerand friendship
with North American Wesleyans. Dr.
Holdren reflected on the trip, "We can
be proud of our brothersand sisters in
Colombia.They are bright,dedicated,and
passionate Christians. We are honored to
be in the same 'family' with them."

Global Partners Announce

I\lew Countries of Ministry
Global Partners will be expanding min
istry into three more countries. Approval
has been given to begin ministries in
Macedonia, Poland, and another Turkic/

Arabiccountry. Plans are currently under
way to set up an English school in
Macedonia. Missionary Rachelle Blake
will be leading a new ministry team to
Macedonia to teach English as a second
languageand to spreadthe gospel message.

Wesleyan
Chaplain
Baptizes
in Iraq

On Easter

Sunday U.S.
Marine Chaplain
Mike Wietecha baptized six military
personnel, all new Christians, in Iraq.
Chaplain Mike is one of five Wesleyan
military chaplains that have been
deployed to Iraq since January 2005.
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Egyptian Wesleyans Welcomed
General Superintendent Earle L.

Wilson recently took part in the
national conference of The Wesleyan
Standard Church of Egypt. A delega
tion including Dr. Wilson, Central
Canada District Superintendent Don
Hodgins, Dr. Earl Conley, former gen
eral superintendent of the Standard
Church of Canada, and Mrs. Conley
was hosted by the pastors of 25

<

m

Egyptian churches
representing over
2,000 new Wesleyans.
The merger of the
Standard Church of

Canada and The

Wesleyan Church in
2003 saw the addition

of the Egypt national
conference to The

Wesleyan Church.

The conference business sessions

were held in the Alexandria, Egypt,
church and were chaired by National
Superintendent Rev. Ibraheem Hanna
Solimon. Prohibited from having
church buildings—or even church
signs—the Wesleyan Standard churches
of Egypt meet in business structures.
The Alexandria church uses a six-story
building containing the worship center,
fellowship area, dormitory lodging,
Christian education classrooms, and the

pastor's dwelling.

IS-passehger vans
a challenge to
rate safel;^

a large number of con
gregations use

them*as a primary
means of travel.

On Sunday,
Dr. Wilson

preached in
two Wesleyan
Standard churches.

The evening
message was

given to a
Wesleyan church
that had over 400

in attendance.

ChurcV| Mutual w<
the first to Issue

15-pas^nger van
alerts to'pollcyholders.

-.And offer you an array
of free transportafron :•
safety materials. Go to
www.churchmutua/.com/

transport or call
800.554.2642^^

yExt. 4:^.

INSURASCE (0

Schuster l^ne | P.O. Box 357 | Merrill, Wl 5

Church Muluul has been raled A+ (SupcriuiV every year since 1932 l>y iiulustry analyst A.M. Best.
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Book by SWU Professor
Will be Included in

Centennial Celebration

As part of Southern Wesleyan
University's centennial celebration, the
university has commissioned Dr. Robert
Black, religion professor, to write a his
tory of the institution. The book. How
Firm a Foundation, will be released

during the institution's lOO^'yearof
operation. The celebration will kick-off
October 24 with the University's home
coming celebration at its main campus
in Central, S.C.

Houghton Designated a Sport
Program Center
The NationalAssociationof Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA) has selected Houghton
College to serve as one of 13 regional
Program Centers for the NAIA's
Champions of Character Initiative. These
centers will allow NAIA coaches and ath

letes to serve as certified instructors and

trainers to work with youth as well as

career and volunteer coaches to educate,

promote, and incorporate the five core val
ues of the Champions of Character
Initiative within the daily activities of
youth in their communities.

SWU Offers Forensic Science

Degrees
Southern Wesleyan University now
offers two majors aimed at crime detec
tion: forensic science and forensic

computer science. The degrees have
been structured to serve the emerging
generation of detectives, which relies
on tools such as microscopes, genetic
science, and computer technology to
uncover facts and analyze crime scenes.

IWU's President to

Become Its

First Chancellor

Dr. Jim Barnes will

complete 19 years as
president of Indiana
Wesleyan University

(IWU) on June 30, 2006. A day later
Barnes will become IWU's first chan

cellor. As chancellor, Barnes will serve

as an advisor to a new IWU president
and will work on special projects. A
search and recommendation committee

consisting of seven IWU trustees and
two faculty members will soon be
appointed to seek Barnes's successor as
president.

Houghton President to Retire
Houghton College
President Daniel R.

Chamberlain has

announced his retirement,

effective May 2006 or
when a successor is

elected, whichever occurs

first. Chamberlain is one of the longest
serving collegepresidents in the United
States,havingassumed Houghton's presi
dency in 1976.According to The Chronicle
ofHigher Education, only six current
college presidentshave served longer.

Clear

Learn to lead with passion,
energy, and unity.
What would it be like to sit down with Rick Warren and Bill Hybels as well as
other pastors of growing congregations? Now you can share in this invaluable
experience as you learn their principles for growth in Clear Vision.

Vision
flaw 16 (irtiwiax Chunhf\

//arwsird Ihf Powtr

ofSkand Vaion

BKBJ37 $12.99
Order Online: M040405004

Successfully apply the principles of this book
and lead a church that is more focused,

intentional, and clear about your purpose and ministry.

Share this book with your staff
and board members. wesleyan

publishing
house

ignitinga passion for God in aii of life!

Find these and other hest sellers at
www.wesleyan.org/wph

or call us at 1.800.4 WESLEY (1.800.493.7539)
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Asachild, one of my favorite
hymns was "Grace Greater
Than Our Sin." The words of

the chorus have grown increasingly
meaningful to me through the years.

Grace, grace, God's grace,
Grace that will pardon and
cleanse within;

Grace, grace, God's grace,
Grace that is greater than all my sin.

Finite Minds
Of all the great doctrines of the

church, perhaps the doctrine of God's
grace is the least understood and the
one most taken for granted. Maybe the
reason we struggle in defining God's
grace is the same reason our attempts to
define God's attributes ultimately fall
short: the finite mind cannot fully com
prehend the infinite. Our minds have a
limit; He has none. So if I say God is
love, my understanding of what that
means is limited to what I understand

about love—from a human perspective.
That is not necessarily wrong, just
incomplete.

If we cannot define God's grace
adequately, does that mean we cannot
understand it? Of course not. The

beauty of Christianity is that it is
experiential. Through a relationship
with Jesus Christ, we can experience
God's grace on a personal level. Then
we begin a lifelong journey of grace
discoveries—experiences that define
our understanding of grace.

A Grace Discovery
One of my earliest grace discoveries

occurred when, as a ten-year-old boy,
I visited our friendly neighbor, Mr.
Bancroft. Mr. Bancroft had one of the

largest collections of Native American
relics you could imagine. During that
visit, while Mr. Bancroft was looking in

wvuw.wesleyan.org

Our minds

_race have a limit;
Discoveries He has none.

another direction, I put one of his many
arrowheads in my pocket. At the dinner
table that evening, I proudly displayed
my new acquisition to the rest of the
family and lied as I explained that I
had found it in our driveway. My father
wasn't convinced.

The next day. Dad called me to the
basement. That was never a good sign.
He wanted to know where I had gotten
the arrowhead. I mistakenly stuck with
my story, and paid for it with a few
well-placed swats on my behind. Soon
the truth was out, followed by the really
hard part: I had to go tell Mr. Bancroft
what I had done and ask forgiveness.

When I returned the arrowhead and

told my kindly neighbor what I had
done, he immediately forgave me. What
a relief! What happened next, though,
was incredible. He gave the arrowhead
back to me, as a gift. Thai was my
grace discovery. I knew it wasn't mine,
and I knew I didn't deserve it. It was an

unmerited gift, given out of love.

Infinite Grace
It took a few years for me to process

that childhood memory fully. When I did,
I realized that on that day I had experi
enced grace on a finite level. God's
infinite grace is even greater. It was infi
nite grace when Jesus left heaven to
come to earth. It was infinite grace when
Jesus gave His life at Calvary. And it was
infinite grace when Jesus took my sin
and gave me eternal life.

Why are these grace discoveries
so important as we journey with God?
Because they are faith builders. The
more we understand the concept of
God's grace the more we are able to
trust Him in all circumstances. And the

more we trust Him, the more He is able

to use us for His glory.
Undoubtedly, this is what the

Apostle Paul had in mind when he

wrote, "And God is able to make all

grace abound to you, so that in all
things at all times, having all that you
need, you will abound in every good
work" (2 Cor. 9:8). •

Dale D. Holloway is pastor ofLiving Hope
Wesleyan Church, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Chaplain Only Woman of 23
Wesleyan Military Chaplains

Chaplain Jonette Meis

» g3ve her heart to the
I > Lord at the age of
^ twelve inthe Denton,

Youth Camp. When
she was sixteen, the

Lord called her to a

deeper spiritual life and subsequently
called her to the ministry. She is a
graduate of Indiana Wesleyan
University (majoring in Christian
Ministries and Biblical Literature) and
was ordained in the Kentucky District
in 2001. She also holds the M.Div.

degree from Asbury Theological
Seminary. Rev. Meis has served as a
children's worker, youth pastor, and
young adult pastor in Wesleyan
churches in Indiana and Kentucky.
She entered the Army Reserve in
2002 and volunteered for active duty
service in 2003. She served a tour in

Iraq (Baghdad) in 2003-2004. Among
twenty-three Wesleyan military
chaplains currently on active duty.
Chaplain Meis is the only woman.
She is currently serving at Fort Sill,
Oklahoma.
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Theroom was silent,
but full of life. Brenda

Cotto stood at the

frontengaging the
gadieredmenand women in
dialogue about that week's Bible
study passage.It wasan animated
conversation—only there wasno
talking. Instead, hands andfingers
moved rapidly as the conversation
became lively.

Brenda, a Latino/Latina Studies

Program (LiSP) student at Asbury

Seminary's Florida campus, isa
hearing, bi-lingual individual who
believes she iscalled byGxl to
speakwith her hands In a third
language—signing.

Asco-pastorof Master's Hand
World Life Ministry, an Orlando-area
church launched specifically fordeaf
parishioners. Brenda relies on her
LLSP educationto guideher. for
each six-week course that Brenda

attends at Asbury, she spendsat
leastthree monthssharingthe

teachings with the members of
Master's Hand.

"Interpreters are the onesstand
ingin the gap," shedescribes.

And Brenda's Bible studymem
berswould agree—she hasstood in
the gap.Armed with herseminary
training, she has helped expand
theirknowledge ofScripture and
their love of Oirist

ASBURY seminary: home to

ORDINARY PEOPLE, DOING

EXTRA-ORDINARY THINGS.

A S IMJ R Y T II t; O L O G i C A L S E l_N_A R Y ^

With campuses in Kentucky, Florida, and on the Internet. Asbury Seminaryis preparing leaders seeking
to transform the world. Formore information on the degrees offered at Asbury Seminary, contact the
admissions department.

W H E R E p

head6l
HEART

GO HAND IN HAND

1-800-2ASBURY

WWW.ASBURYSEMINARY.EDU



World Hope
internationars

TO,

• • permanent housing
for 200 families in

Sri Lanka and Indonesia. /
But we need your help... .

Name

Address.

City/State.

Credit Card Number

.ap.

-Exp.

$5,000 Signature of Card Holder.

permanent home. Amount Check Number

Her family was in church the morning the tsunami
struck. "Wehad a strong house, "she emphasized,

"but it is gone along with our business and all
ofour belongings."Nowshe, her husband and
young son livein a refugee camp. Withno
insurance, this family willhave little hope of

rebuilding their iives without help.
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' Visa, Mastercard and American Express accepted.

•Make checks payable to World Hope International.
• All gifts are tax deductible. Receipts are provided.

Obituaries

Plnkerton, Melvin G. (80)
Melvin Pinkerton resided in Marion, Ind., at the time
of his death. He was a member and trustee of Nelson

Street Wesleyan Church. He is survived by his wife,
Genevieve (Davis) Pinkerton, whom he married in
1975; two daughters; one son; seven grandchildren:
and five great grandchildren,

Sanders, Lynford E. (69)
Rev. Lynford E. Sanders resided in Windfall, Ind., at
the time of his death. He is survived by his wife,
Alice (Colbert)Sanders, three children, and five
grandchildren. During 43 years of ministry. Rev.
Sanders served as pastor to churches in Wisconsin.
South Dakota, South Carolina, and Indiana. Rev.
Sanders' most recent pastorate was Mt. Zion
Wesleyan Church in Kokomo, Ind. He also directed
the Best Years Fellowship for the Indiana Central
District for 20 years.

Trent, Kathryn R. (85)
Kathryn R. Trent resided in Terre Haute, Ind., at the
time of her death. She is survived by her husband,
Carl C., whom she married in 1940; four children;

nine grandchildren; and nine great grandchildren.
She was a part of The Wesleyan Church for nearly 65
years and a covenant member of Faith Wesleyan
Church in Terre Haute, Ind., for the last 49 years.
She was a registered nurse and served the Indiana
South Districtas the nurse for its summer camps at
Orleans. Ind., for 39 years.

www.wesleyan.org

rfWoRLD HOPE
T t R N

P.O.Box 96338

Washington, DC 20090-6338
wvvw.worldhope.org *888-466-4673
Or in Canada: World Hope -Canada
12 Marble St., Sussex, NB E4E3P9

IMotice

Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Yeager
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on June
25, 2005. The Yeagers have served The Wesleyan
Church for over 40 years in Pennsylvania, NewYork,
Virginia, and Maryland.They have two daughters,
two sons, one granddaughter, and three grandsons.
They currently reside near Tamaqua, Pa.

Currently, 45 percent of

adults read the Bible during
a typical week, not including
when they are at church.

— Pastor's Weekly Briefing

A T It) N A I

NATIONAL
DAYOF
PRAYER

Prayerful people
the of human strength.

We recognize that our plans
are not always God's plans.
Yet. we know that a God who

created us for freedom is

not indifferent to injustice or

cruelty or evil. So we ask that
our hearts may be aligned
with His, and that we may be
given the strength to do
what is right and help those
in need.

—President George W. Bush, in
renoarks on the National Day of Prayer
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AWesleyan Education is not
only Valuable,

The rewards ofaWesleyan education are well
known. But what is not well known —in fact,

what is often misunderstood — is how affordable a

Wesleyan education can be. Over 90% ofWesleyan

students receive financial aid. That's important

because it means a Wesleyan school's cost cannot be

judged solely by its "sticker price." Instead, first

apply, find out what financial packages are available -

then compare.You'll find a priceless Wesleyan

education is more affordable than you thought.

And far more valuable than you ever imagined.

A Wesleyan Education...
Education with a higher purpose.

Bethany Bible College
Sussex, New Brunswick

Canada

506-432-4400

www.bethany-ca.edu

Houghton CoUege
Houghton, NY
800-777-2556

www.houghton.edu

Indiana Wesleyan
University
Marion, IN

800-332-6901

www.indwes.edu

It's A Good Value

Oklahoma Wesleyan
University
Bartlesville, OK

800-468-6292

www.okwu.edu

Southern Wesleyan
University
Central, SC

800-CU-AT-SWU

www.swu.edu



Stewardship Department
Assists Churches

in Developing Qjyjng
In his book, God and Your Stuff,

Wesley K. Willmer says that only 15
percent of pastors feel they have

been adequately equipped to deal with
issues relating to possessions, most do
not recall receiving any instruction in
stewardship during their seminary years,
and most are reluctant to preach on
stewardship more than once a year.
Willmer goes on to say, "Because most
churches are inadequately prepared to
teach biblical stewardship, they should
be ready to draw upon resources avail
able from outside the [local] church."

The Department of Stewardship
Ministries provides the resources pastors
need to address the subject of stewardship
in the local church as they build kingdom
stewards. The department has brought the
seminar "Developing a Giving Church" to

each district in North America. Seminar

presenter Dr. Stan Toler has written
extensively on stewardship and has
shared his knowledge and experience in
many denominations around the world.
During the seminar Toler provides
resources and encouragement to help
pastors develop a giving church.

"Dr. Toler does a great job of provid
ing specific instructions that any size
congregation could benefit from," said
Dr. Harry Wood, superintendent of the
Penn-Jersey District. "He places in the

ALeaacy ofigacy of

Stewardship
I was fascinated as Iwatched the for

mer Presidents of the United States

walk together and give speeches
congratulating former President Clinton
on the completion of his library in Little
Rock, Arkansas.

That same day, about 200 miles
south of Little Rock, another event

took place that did not get reported
on network news. This event was

celebrated in the heavens, reported
by the news anchors of the ages
without the limits of lime and space.

W. V. and Pauline Hines of

Bossier City, Louisiana, were hon
ored by their four children for their

www.we5leyBn.org

By Jo Anne Lyon

exemplary lives of
stewardship. Their
giving has extended
to reach Haiti, the

Philippines,

a

tpmg a

hands of leaders tools that work as proven
by his own ministry and experience."

Rev. Stan Hoover, superintendent of
the Chesapeake District, said, "Thank
you for providing the excellent
'Developing a Giving Church' seminar
with Dr. Stan Toler for the Chesapeake
District. I have heard several very
positive comments."

For more information on "Developing
a Giving Church," contact the Department
of Stewardship Ministries. •

Guatemala, Australia, Mozambique,
Brazil, Mexico, Zambia, Sierra Leone,
and Honduras.

The Hines's four children, William,

Sue, Ron, and Byron, chose to have
an educational center built in Maputo,

Mozambique, in
honor of their parents.
In addition, they

established an endow

ment to provide
scholarships for
students studying at
Xhi-Xhi Bible College
in Mozambique.

At a surprise event
in honor of the Hines'

generosity, they were
presented with an artist's rendition of
servanthood and plaques that will be
placed in both the Bible college and
educational center. •

Jo Anne Lyon is Executive Director of
World Hope International. Alexandria, Va.
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Presented by:

S P I RITUALFORMATION

FALL
LEADERSHIP
GATHERING

FOR YOUTH LEADERS

September 1-3,2005

September 0-10,^2005

Orlando

September 22-24^ 2005

Denver |
October 20-22,2005

Info a Reglstation Online

$100 Registration Fee
Due 30 Days Prior to Event

includes 2 nights/double occupancy

www.wesleyan.org/youth

Y
ou can be free from the guilt of
your past and have an assuring
hope for the future. The Bible
contains some practical steps

of faith.

Step One: Acknowledge your
past. For all have sinned and fall short of
the glory ofGod (Rom. 3:23). Agree with
God ("confess" means to agree with) that
your life of rebellion, against His will and
His Word, is sin. "Repent" means to be

.sorryenough to quit sinning and turn to a
new life.

Step Two: Invite the Lord Jesus
Christ into your life. To all who received

Him, to those who believed in His name.

He gave the right to become children of
God (John 1:12). Invite Him to be the

Master of your life. Just as we have a

chronological birthday, we can have a

spiritual birthday. We can be "bom again"

by trusting Christ to come into our lives.

Here's a sample prayer;
Lord Jesus, I admit that I have sinned

against You. I am sorryfor my sin and I

trust You toforgive me. Come into my life
and help me to serve You all the days of
my life. Amen.

Step Three: Tmst God's prom
ise of forgiveness. If we confess our sins,
He is faithful and just and willforgive us
our sins and purify usfrom all unright
eousness (1 John 1:9). Stand on the

promise of the Bible. God cannot lie. If
He says that your past is forgiven

-IT IS!

Step Four: Openly declare your
new relationship with the Lord Jesus
Christ. Whosoever acknowledges Me

before men, I will also acknowledge him
before My Father in heaven (Matt.
10:32). Tell someone else about your

decision. Ask the pastor about openly
declaring your faith.

Step Five: Grow by reading
God's Word. Like newborn babies, crave

pure spiritual milk, so that by it
you may grow ... (1 Pet. 2:2).

Attend a Bible believing/teaching
church (such as your local Wesleyan

church). Get into a Bible study (read
the Gospel of Mark and then read an
additional chapter of the Bible each

day.) Pray each day (in praise and
thanksgiving to God, confessing
personal needs and trusting God for
the needs of others).

Let God work a miracle in your life!

For added information or materials to

help you with your spiritual growth, con
tact Wesleyan Life. If you have Intemet
access, see The Wesleyan Church's Web
site at www.wesleyan.org and then link to
the page titled "Knowing For Sure." •



WHY DO WE INVEST WITH WIF?
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We want our investments to tielp ttie people
and causes we care about most. That's why

Wesleyan Investment Foundation
is part of our savings strategy, setting an

example for our loved ones to put God's

Kingdom first in their own lives.

Wesleyan Investment Foundation | Cralg A. Dunn, CEO
OpenAnAccountForThePeopleYouCareAbout-CallToday3^7.774.7ZOQ \ wjf@wesleyan.org ] www.wlfonline.com

WIF interest rates (eHective January 1-June 30.2005); 4.5%(deposlts over$35,000) 4.0% (deposits 85,000to$35,000) 3.5%(deposits up to $5,000)

THIS AO IS NOT AN OFFERTO SEU SECURITIES ANDIT IS NOT SOIICITING AN OFFERTO BUYSECURITIES

^ /
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i Boston. Denver, Grand Rapids and Orlando Youth Conventions

Dec. 28-31, 2005 ^ Logos5 is just the beginning...

YEAR 01' the bible
Engage God's Truth Everyday - Isaiah 55:11

wL ASpiritual Formation Department Challengefor EveryPerson, ^
' in Every Church, to Read Through the Bible in 2006 ^
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Four titles now available!

$7,99 each.
Listening for God through John
BKBK92 M040405007

Listening for God through Hebrews
BKBK95 M040405010

Listening for God through Mark
BKBK93 M040405008

Listening for God through Phiiipplans
BKBK94 M040405009

Lectio Divina
Does God's still, small voice somehow elude you
among the distractions of life? The Lectio Divina
Bible Studies invite you to slow down, read
Scripture, meditate upon it, and prayerfully
respond to God's Word.

Lectio Divina, Latin for Divine Reading, is the
ancient Christian practice of communicating with
God through reading and study of Scripture.
This Bible study introduces modern readers of the
Bible to the time-honored tradition of "listening
for God" through His Word. In this series, the
traditional lectio divina model has been revised

and expanded for use in group Bible study.

Each session in this study includes the following
elements:

Summary

Silence

Preparation

Reading

• Meditation

• Contemplation

• Prayer

• Incarnation

Listening for God's voice brings unbelievable
experiences to your life. Will you take this
opportunity to focus completely on Him and
hear His voice speaking to you? Order today for
yourself, your small group, or your Sunday school!

Introductory
Offer

All four studies

$20.00

wesleyan
publishing
house

igniting a passion for God in aii of life!

Call WPH Direct: 800.4 WESLEY (800.493.7539)
Order online: innnniv.wesieyan.org/wph

Wesleyan Publishing House • P.O. Box 50434 • Indianapolis, IN 46250 • Fax: 800.788.3535
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ofChrist may be built up"
(Eph.4:l2).
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The prof;ess of

Spiritua
ormati

Spiritual formation is aprocess,
not a program. It cannot be
packaged in a book, seminar,

or special event. Spiritual formation is
the process through which people
grow holistically in their relationship
with Jesus Christ.

A Holistic Approach
This process involves every part of

the person—spirit, body, and emotions.
Four simple terms symbolize this opera
tion: head, heart, hands, and habits. We
become faithful followers of Christ by
submitting our mind, emotions, actions,
and lifestyle to the lordship of Jesus
Christ and the power of His Spirit. The
church's challenge is to provide oppor
tunities for believers to submit each of

those life areas to Christ.

Connecting Head
and Hands

There is a significant disconnect
among followers of Jesus Christ
between belief and behavior.

Therefore the church must refocus

attention on applying the knowledge
and power of God in every area of
life. That can be accomplished
through a variety of spiritual disci
plines and ministry activities. Yet to
favor one discipline or activity to the
neglect of others can result in an
overemphasis on one area, such as
thought, experience, or activism.
Balance is critical. When the full

power of the Holy Spirit enlivens a
believer's head, heart, hands, and

habits, the ministry of Christ—and
authentic personal holiness—are
made tangible.

FALL 2005

A Challenge
for All Ages

Spiritual formation is an ongoing
process—it continues in every
believer this side of heaven. Children

need to learn about Jesus early in
their lives. Much of their character is

formed by the age of five or six. So
even preschoolers should be inten
tionally formed into the likeness of
Jesus Christ.

Young people also need the trans
forming power of Jesus Christ.
Between 80 and 90 percent of those
who accept Jesus Christ as their per
sonal Savior do so by the age of 14.
That makes the spiritual formation of
preteens and young teenagers a high
priority. Think of the values that our
culture is forming in the hearts and
minds of young people. Now imagine
young people formed in the image of
Christ. Intentional spiritual formation
combats the influence of the world in

the lives of young people.

Adults, too, need to continue grow
ing in their relationship with Christ.
Many Christian adults have a signifi
cant history of personal spiritual
growth; their knowledge and experi
ence give them a head start in this
process. Adding service (hands) and
spiritual disciplines (habits) to their
spiritual practices completes a solid
model of biblical spiritual formation.

Your Choice

God is the giver and sustainer
of life, but the process of spiritual
formation involves your will. The
question is not whether you are being
formed but rather who is forming
you. The Wesleyan Church is ready to
help you "grow in grace and in the
knowledge of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ" (2 Peter 3:18). •

Dr. Jim Dunn is general director of the
Department of Spiritual Formation, The

Wesleyan Church. Indianapolis, Ind.



Indiana Congregation
Aids Terminallv

Patsy Camden, amember of Evanston Avenue
Wesleyan Church in Indianapolis, Indiana, serves
as a volunteer at Abby Hunt Bryce Home,

Indiana's first residence for the terminally ill homeless
and indigent. Built through contributions by foundations,
private individuals, and corporations, the home relies on
donations and fundraising to meet operational expenses.
Each month, Evanston Avenue collects items such as
canned goods, laundry soap, sheets, and pillows for the
home. "One of the purposes of our church is to reach out
to our community and make a difference in people's
lives," says Evanston Avenue Pastor Jim Weinmann. •

Dr. Jerry Pence
Elected

General Superintendent
of The Wesleyan Church
General Director

of Evangelism
and Church

Growth Dr. Jerry G. Pence
was elected General

Superintendent of The
Wesleyan Church during
a September 6,2005,
special session of the
Church's General Board.

Dr. Pence will fill the

un-expired term of
Dr. David W. Holdren

on the Board of General

Superintendents, which includes
Dr. Earle L. Wilson and Dr. Thomas E. Armiger. •

—Dr.Ronald D. Kelly, General Secretary

FOCUS O

PASTORAL

Dr. Pence andfamily
during in.stallaiion service

are you
WESTCING
with yourpriorities^

4

"He's got the whole world

in His hands" is how the

familiar song goes. If it

were only that easy in our

own live.s. From personal

experience, we know the

unique responsibilities and

pressures that every pastor

carries. We also know what

kind of encouragement

and guidance you need as

you walk out your calling.

In everything from family

relationships to finances,

we're here to help.

To discover why we think

"every Moses needs an

Aaron, " \isit us at

www.parsonage.org.

At least In your world, we

can make it easier to keep

eveiything in your hands. tmhening Pastors and TheirFamilies. Visit www.parsonage.org today.



Hinge-Pin isg
District

superintendents

are hinge-pin

leaders.

it

FALL

hy would someone
as capable as you
want to be a district

superintendent?" That question,
posed to me by a district board
member during an interview

prior to my election as a
district

f-'Vtt

2005

superintendent,
took me by surprise.

Although the board member
intended the question as a com
pliment of my ability, it showed
that she regarded the office of
district superintendent to be

unchallenging or even nonessential.
Fortunately, my view of what the

position could be was somewhat
loftier. In fact, I, along with my col
leagues on the Board of General
Superintendents, regard the 33 district
superintendents currently serving The
Wesleyan Church in North America to
be hinge-pin leaders.

A Vitai Position
A hinge-pin is a pivotal part upon

which something turns or depends.
District superintendents are hinge-pin
leaders in that they connect the con
stituencies within a geographic region
to The Wesleyan Church worldwide.

To address the complex and evolv
ing role of district superintendents
within The Wesleyan Church, the
Board of General Superintendents
initiated a gathering of all district
superintendents in January. Its stated
purpose was "to analyze the role of a
district superintendent in the changing
church culture in which we live."

Large and small-group discussions
were held on the topics of (1) healthy
practices of a district superintendent,

(2) dashboard indicators of

district health, and (3)
shaping district culture. The aim was

for each participant to understand the
transfonnational role of the district

superintendent as a hinge-pin leader
rather than to view the office as

merely managerial.
Although a leader is often required

to function in a managerial role,
leaders must see themselves as trans

formational in order to be effective.

Otherwise, their leadership will
become stagnant and eventually
decline.

'Manager-Only' Leaders
A manager-only leader is adept at

running the organizational machine.

Bi

The manager-only leader aims to
fine-tune the existing machinery in
order to make it function more effi

ciently. Such leaders teach others
how to oil the machine—that is, the

organization—so that it will function
just right. When others present differ
ent ideas for how the machine should

operate, the manager-only leader puts
these people in their place.

Eventually, all machines wear out,
no matter how well maintained. When

this happens, manager-only leaders are
puzzled. They have tried to conform
to the ethos of the organization by
doing everything required to keep the
machine running. Sadly, they realize
that their efforts have become ineffec

tive. Just like the machine they have
lovingly operated for so many years.

'Manager-Transformer'
Leaders

There is another approach.
Manager-transformer leaders have a
comparable position in the company to
manager-only leaders. Yet manager-
transformer leaders take responsibility
for assessing the strengths and weak
nesses of the machine to ensure that it

fulfills the mission of the organization.
They teach and motivate their col
leagues to envision and create more
effective ways to fulfill the mission.
They know that a machine can't last
forever, so they set out to create an
even more effective one, remembering
the strengths and contributions made
by the former. The organizations led
by manager-transformer leaders are
thriving and growing. These leaders
understand that there are other man-



ders
rhomas E. Armiger

ager-transformer leaders ready to take
their place at any time. A manager-trans-
former leader is a hinge-pin, a pivotal
part on which the organization's purpose
turns and depends.

Ongoing Renewal
As district leaders met with each

other and with the Board of General

Superintendents in January, it became
obvious that our own hinge-pin leaders
desire to be more than manager-only
district superintendents. Their over
whelming desire to be transformational
leaders culminated in a review of the

priority tasks of district superintendents.
This work in progress will continue in
an ongoing, annual collaborative effort
by General Superintendents and district
leaders, who will meet to spur each
other on toward transformational

leadership.

The Ultimate Endorsement
The ultimate endorsement of trans

formational leadership is found in
Romans 12:1-2. Those who have made

themselves living sacrifices presented
wholly to Christ have experienced first
hand the difference between conforming
to a pattern and being transformed by
the renewal of the mind. Jesus Christ is

the prime example of a transformational
leader. If that is His business, shouldn't

it be ours? •

Dr. Thomas E. Armiger is a General
Superintendent of The Wesleyan Church,

Indianapolis, Ind.

www.we8leyan.arg
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District Superintendents
The Wesleyan Church

NORTH CENTRAL REGION

East Michigan District
Greater Ohio District

Illinois District

Indiana Central District

Indiana North District

Indiana South District

North Michigan District
West Michigan District
Wisconsin District

Rev. Gregory D. Reynolds
Rev. Jeffrey A. Mansell
Dr. Ray E. Bamwell, Sr.
Dr. Steven D. Emery
Dr. Harold E. Bardsley
Dr. Mark S. Eckart

Rev. Thomas K. Schmidt

Rev. Mark Gorveatte

Rev. J. Daniel Bickel

NORTHEASTERN REGION

Atlantic District

Central Canada District

Central New York District

Chesapeake District

Dr. H. C. Wilson

Rev. Donald E. Hodgins
Rev. Wayne B. Wager
Rev. Stanley K. Hoover

Eastern New York-New England District Dr. Edward E. Lindsay
Penn-Jersey District
Western New York District

Western Pennsylvania District

Dr. Harry F. Wood
Rev. Neil A. Koppen
Rev. Randy A. Swink

SOUTHERN REGION

Florida District

Kentucky District
North Carolina East District

North Carolina West District

Shenandoah District

South Carolina District

South Coastal District

Tennessee District

Rev. Jerry D. Rott
Rev. Glenn D. Black

Rev. Daniel B. LeRoy
Rev. Henry D. Williams
Dr. Harold R. Gunsalus

Rev. W. Marshall Rampey Jr.
Dr. Daniel A. Berry
Dr. Marlin R. Hotle

WESTERN REGION

Colorado-Nebraska District

Dakota District

Iowa-Minnesota District

Northwest District

Pacific Southwest District

Texas-Louisiana District

Tri-State District

Rev. Philip L. Harris
Rev. Isaac Smith

Rev. Ronald C. McClung
Dr. Karl R. Westfall

Dr. Stephen F. Babby
Rev. Dwight A. Nash
Rev. Max A. Colaw
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yiga/nstthe Grain

I

Is it true that

Christians sin

every day?
am growing weary.
More truthfully, I am a bit upset and a

bit more concerned. My anxiety stems from
a statement I hear in Wesleyan churches
with great regularity these days. I am upset
because it implies that I engage in behavior
that I find abhorrent. I am concemed

because the influence of this statement has

been felt throughout our church and is
becoming the norm for how we view both
our spiritual nature and performance.

An Oft-Repeated Statement
The statement is parroted by layper

sons, Sunday school teachers, and pastors
alike, lifted straight from many of the
popular Christian books used as teaching

By Kenneth R. Heer

material in local churches and from oft-

imitated radio and television preachers.
The statement is this: "We all sin every
day in thought, word, and deed."

Like the theory of evolution taught in our
public schools, this notion is offered as fact.
Those who challenge this view are taken to
be naive at best, delusional at worst. This
notion—thatChristians sin constantly—is
deeply ingrained in Christian culture.

A Theological Error
Yet this statement grows from a theo

logical framework that is not Wesleyan—
and is not consistent with Scripture. It is,
rather, an application of a theological view
called positional salvation. This view holds
that when people accept Christ as their
Savior,they are placed in a new relationship
with God—a new position—independent
of their actual condition. It is believed that

though they remain sinners, when God
looks at them. He sees only Jesus and His
blood, which covers their sins. Thus, their

standing before
God is changed
while their behav

ior remains

essentially
unchanged. This
view implies that
after people come
to Christ, nothing
can alter that new

position. They
will always be
treated as saints

despite the fact
that they remain
sinners.

Positional the

ology supposedly
elevates grace
over performance
and is, therefore,
thought to be
more loving.

'I recommend this book—indeed, urge
its use by pastors and their people."

—Jack W. Hayford

JAMES E. GARLOW

GOD
sill 1

HEALS

In this new book, Jim and Carol

Garlowopen the Scriptures to

provide common-sense answers

to the most frequently asked

questions about healing.

BKBJ38 $14.99 M040405005

The Healing CD— Be encouraged
as you pray with songs of God's heal
ing and over 70 scriptures.

MCAJ38 $14.99 M051105002

wesleyan
publishing
house

igrtiUng^ paalon for Cod m aW of hie'

Visit the God Still Heals web site at www.wesleyan.org/gsh
for a FREE excerpt, music clips, information, or to order!

Order by phone at 7.800.4 WESLEY (1.800.493.7539)

A Higher
View of
Grace

It is true that

salvation is possi
ble only by grace.

not through any human effort. Yet we
believe that this same grace that saves sin
ners also transforms them. Further, that

transformation is reflected in changed
behavior. We believe that justification —
being pardoned for sin—is accompanied
by both regeneration and sanctification—a
new birth and an inner cleansing. When we
are saved, God begins a work in us that
changes both who we are in the recesses of
our nature and what we do as an outgrowth
of that nature. We optimistically accept
God at His Word, which declares that He
intends to form us into new creatures who

are both righteous and holy.
Since human beings have inherited

depravity—d. tendency to lean away from
God and toward sin—we find it easier to

sin than to obey God. Yet the transform
ing grace of God, secured by Christ and
applied by the Holy Spirit, both pardons
us for past sin and begins within us the
work of sanctifying, or purifying, our
hearts. As God "cleanses us from all

unrighteousness," He removes our incli
nation toward sin and replaces it with a
leaning toward himself. As we love Him
with all of our heart, we find it easier to
obey Him and to tum away from sin. If
(not when) our actions and attitudes are
displeasing to Him, we know it, confess
it, and do what is necessary to restore
broken relationships with others. Because
of God's grace, we are forgiven from sin.
And because of that same grace, we are
set free from the power of sin.

A Better Way to Live
Am I perfect? Far from it. Does that

imply that I daily make conscious decisions
to violate God's law or offend His love?

Absolutely not!
If I am naive or delusional, please

don't tell me. I may be going against the
prevailing theological grain, but so be it. I
much prefer to live in harmony with God's
will than to offend Him daily with my
thoughts, words, and actions. I thank God
for His grace, which both declares sinners
to be righteous and makes them so. •

Kenneth R. Heer is director ofLeadership
Development Journeyfor The Wesleyan Church,

Indianapolis, Ind.
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Interview with
Dr. David W. Holdren
On June 15, Dr. David W. Holdren

announced his resignation from
the office of General Superintendent of
The Wesleyan Church. Following that
announcement, Dr. Holdren sat for an

in-depth interview with Wesleyan Life.

WL: Dr. Holdren, what prompted your
resignation?

DH: There were two factors.

Foremost was a family tragedy.
The sudden death of a son-in-law

brought to Marlene and me a
clear and strong sense of our
need to be available to our

daughter Marsha and her family.
We felt that we could become a

significant part of her support
network.

WL: And how is your daughter doing?

DH: Very well, thanks. She has
demonstrated outstanding
character and faith throughout
this traumatic time.

WL: You mentioned a second factor?

DH: Yes, our decision was influenced
by a concurrent offer to join the
staff of Cypress Wesleyan
Church in Columbus, Ohio,
where we had served for 15

years. The timing of these two

10 FfiXL 2005

events—our family's need and
the opportunity at Cypress—
seemed to indicate a strong sense
of God's providence.

WL: You announced your decision to
The Wesleyan Church World
Headquarters family and to the
Church's leadership network on
June 15, yet the effective date of
your resignation is October 1.

DH: Our announcement came at the

beginning of a busy district
conference season, and it seemed
best to continue in office long
enough to complete that schedule.
Also, there are a number of tasks

related to the Board of General

Superintendents that I need to
complete. And the October date
is fairly close to the fall meeting
of the General Board, so remain
ing in place until that time means
that the position will not remain
vacant for long.

WL: Do you expect that any duties
will be carried over even beyond
the effective date of your resig
nation?

DH: Possibly. There are a few assign
ments that will need to be kept
current until a successor is able

to take responsibility for them.

WL: What will be some of your
responsibilities at Cypress
Wesleyan?

DH: Primarily, I will be working with
the Christian education ministries

of the church, including its
Christian school. I will also be a

project manager for developing
the church and school campus.

WL: What will be the process for
electing your successor as
General Superintendent?

DH: A rather wide net will be cast

among the leadership of the
Church, looking for potential
candidates. Recommendations

will then be made to the General

Board, candidates will be

screened, and interviews will be

conducted. Since the selection

will be held during the interim
of the General Conference, the
Board will make the election

from the final list of candidates.

The elected General Superin
tendent will then be installed

and take office immediately.

WL: Your decision to resign must
have been very difficult. How
did you and Marlene reach that
decision?



DH: I can assure you that it was not a
quick or easy decision. One com
plicating factor was my love for
my role as General Superintendent.
I have thoroughly enjoyed it and
felt that I was able to make an

appropriate contribution. I have
had a wonderful working rela
tionship with fellow General
Superintendents Earle Wilson
and Tom Armiger. Not only did
we understand our unique contri
butions to the Board of General

Superintendents, but we also
worked very well as a team.
Marlene and I also factored in

our love for our neighborhood
here in Indianapolis. We had
established a neighborhood Bible
study that gave us a great sense
of ministry to our community.

WL: Yet there were more compelling
reasons to leave?

DH: That's right. Finally, we knew
that our decision to relocate

nearer our family was the right
reason. We had left much in

coming to Indianapolis, and we
will leave a lot to move from

here. We've been asked, "What
if you get there and your family
doesn't need you?" Yet we
determined that even if that were

the case, we would still have
made the right decision by being
available to our children and

grandchildren.

WL: How do you feel about the work
of The Wesleyan Church these
days?

DH: I am very optimistic about the
role and the work of The Wesleyan
Church within the Kingdom.
There is an awakening to the
Wesleyan perspective taking place
among Christians. This is the
time for the Wesleyan heritage
and the Wesleyan message to
become even more influential.

Author Kenneth Collins said.

wvwv.wesleyan.org

"This is the Wesleyan moment."
The launching of the Leadership
Development Journey by the
Board of General Superintendents
is just one of the initiatives that
will give the Church perhaps its
greatest opportunity to impact
our culture.

WL: And what about the role of

General Superintendent?

DH: r m optimistic about that too.
There may be some who believe
my real motive for resigning was
that I didn't find my role as a
General Superintendent to be
fulfilling and wanted to get
back to pastoral ministry. That's
simply not the case. I have come
to love the responsibilities of my
job and the freedom to lead that

Let me add this: Frankly, it is a
time for all who may be inclined
to have a negative word for our
World Headquarters to realize
that their own leadership is
marked by their ability to follow
the leadership of others. My new
role is a staff role. Leadership
isn't just a matter of being in the
top position. It is about having
the greatest possible influence
among people under the present
mission and circumstances.

WL: What would you like to be your
parting message from this office?

DH: Marlene and I extend our heart

felt appreciation for the prayers
and support of the Church during
our time of general church min
istry, and especially during the

have discovered that

the office of General

Superintendent is not

just about administration.

It is about ministry,

it has offered me. I have discov

ered that the office of General

Superintendent is not just about
administration. It is about ministry.

And I leave with a great admi
ration for all of the leaders and

workers at The Wesleyan Church
World Headquarters. I have watched
them at close range. I've held
discussions with them, challenged
them, and prayed with them. I
know that they are deeply com
mitted and talented followers of

Christ. I will always be at the head
of the cheering section for our
Church leadership, including dis
trict and local church leadership.

time of crisis that our family has
faced. I also wish to extend

my deepest appreciation to
Drs. Wilson and Armiger for
their teamwork, for their
understanding, and for their
personal support. My prayer
will always be for the advance
of the Kingdom through the
far-reaching ministries of
The Wesleyan Church. •
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cslcvan Conference on Thcolooica

New Association Formed
• Konvi'iior

by The Association

of Wesleyan

Jfivt'tior Dr R'rrv J flubtard UIBACAM),

Theological Schodls

The Association of Wesleyan
Theological Schools met in
Trinidad to discuss key issues

facing the institutions and training
programs in Latin America and the
Caribbean. Open discussion sessions
focused on areas where the schools

could cooperate to improve ministry
and training. The group chose to
form an association, The Association

Houghton
College ahigher purpose

in mind

President

Houghton College is seeking its sixth president
in 122 years. Founded in 1883 by The Wesleyan
Church, Houghton is one of the nation's
foremost Christian liberal arts colleges. Few
colleges have so successfully combined the
inspiration and strength of the Christian spirit
with a contemporary, academically excellent,
liberal arts education.

Houghton College has an idyllic sense of
community that is the envy of many colleges.
Enrollment exceeds 1,200 students, with over 90

percent residential. The College has an operating
budget of approximately $28 million and an
endowment of approximately $33 million. It is
also in the final stages of a major campaign that
is expected to exceed $50 million.

Houghton has been named to the Honor Roll in
TheTempleton Guide, which selects colleges that
encourage character development. Houghton
is one of only thirteen institutions selected by

of the Wesleyan Theological Schools
of Latin America and the Caribbean,
and appoint a central committee to
lead the association in implementing
plans, goals, and visions to provide
training for future pastors and leaders
in the region.

Central committee members:

Rev. Marlon Hestick, Director of the

Wesleyan Bible College in Guyana;
Rev. Robert (Bob) Gray, professor at
the Pilgrim Bible School in Mexico;
Rev. Maxwell Hughes, Director of the
Caribbean Bible College in Jamaica;
Rev. Jose Quintero, Director of the
Bible School in Bogota, Colombia
(chairman). •

the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) to serve as "Champions of Character"
Program Centers.

Houghton is a leader in the Council of Christian
Colleges and Universities (CCCU).The typical
incoming Houghton student scores 160+points above
the national average on the SAT,and two-thirds are
in the top 25 percent of their high school class.

The ideal candidate will be an exceptional Christian
educator with successful experience as a chief
executive or senior administrator. This leader must be

prepared to articulate enthusiastically the mission of
Houghton College and lead the institution to greater
visibility and recognition for its already established
academic and spiritual excellence.

Confidential phone inquiries are welcomed. Letters
of interest and nominations should be forwarded to

jma@jonmcrae.com.

JON MCRAE &ASSOCIATES, INC.
EXECUTIVE SEARCH COUNSEL FOR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

3333 Rivcrwood Parkway, Suite 510,
Atlanta, GA 30339-3394

Phone: (770) 272-9040 Fax:(770) 272-9204
E-mail:jma@jonmcrae.com

Houghton College
i.< locati'il in

Hougluon. NY

Houghton College is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Women « Minorities Encouraged to Apply.
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Rev. KerryKind, Andrew Benson, Andrew Engert,DerrickFord,AaronFerry, Metty Mesick, Ward Mesick, Michelle Sytsma, and ScottStockton.
(Wesleyan graduates notpictured: Nathan Crawford,Abson Joseph, Larissa Levicheva Joseph, Morris Liana, Lisa Luchs, Bryan Purvis, and DevonSmith.)

The Wesleyan Church was featured
prominently in the 82nd com
mencement exercises at Asbury

Theological Seminary, which were
held in Wilmore, Kentucky, on May
21. Fifteen Wesleyans were among the
more than 230 students who received

nary Stv DENTS,
THFIR

their diplomas. Rev. Kerry Kind,
general director of Education and the
Ministry, gave the commencement
address. Senior Class Visionary Abson
Joseph referred to The Wesleyan
Church in his remarks. Ro Hming Liana
was awarded a D.D. degree for his

evangelistic work in Myanmar, which
is now part of The Wesleyan Church.
Wesleyan church member Joanne
Soils-Walker, who graduated from
Asbury's Orlando, Florida, campus,
received the Towel and Basin award

for her service on that campus. •

w n manyChristian circles,
m the news media might as

m well be the mafia. After all,

M, it's the news media which

often distorts the claims of

Christianity.
Right?
Well, Peter Kerr doesn't neces

sarily think so. And he thinks
Christians can actuallyuse the
news media to spread the gospel.

Currently an Asbury Seminary
student, Peter is writing a book
entitled TheWay, the Truth, and the
Media: How to Get the Good News

into the News, hoping that it will
help Christiansknow howto use
the media instead of constantly
being abused by it.

At AsburySeminary, Peter's
obtainingthe tools needed to
become a better pastor, teacher
and communicator in order to

help those in ministry understand
that the news media can be a

positive force in their ministries.

ASBURY seminary: home to

ORDINARY PEOPLE, DOING

EXTRAORDINARY THINGS.

w hi E R. E p

ead6cH

Extraordinary Works
HEART

GO HAND IN HAND

ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

DV crii I1 -800-2ASBURTVWWWrASBURYSEMINARY.EbU
' 1

With campuses in Kentucky, Florida, and on the Internet, Asbury Seminary
ispreparing leaders seeking to transform theworld. For more information on
thedegrees offered at Asbury Seminary, contact theadmissions department



Houghton Department
Receives Research Award

Department of
Physics chairperson

Mark Yuly

The Department of Physics at
Houghton College has received
a Cottrell College Science

Award of $35,888 from Research
Corporation. The award allows
department chairperson Mark Yuly

i
wcffla

and Houghton students to conduct
summer research at Houghton and at
the Los Alamos National Lab in New

Mexico. Along with Yuly, Houghton
physics major Steve Wall^e will ana
lyze an experiment that was performed
a few years ago at Los Alamos to
examine the makeup of the nucleus of
an atom. Additionally, the computer
codes created to analyze data from
this experiment are needed for a new
experiment at the Los Alamos
Neutron Science Center. Over the

summer Houghton students worked
on this code and to set

up the hardware for a
new experiment. •

start in a place that honors the search

where learning goes deep
idealism and realism meet

and disciplines intersect

where students and professors collaborate in service,
scientists and musicians pray together,

and athletes study global economic competition

where a medical victory in Malawi
begins with a microscope in Houghton, New York

where scholar-servants face the world

What is a

scholar-servant?

Start here: www.houghton.edu/
scholar-servant

Houghton. New York 800.777.255#



Smith
Named

President-Elect

Indiana
Wesleyan
Dr. Henry L. Smith has been

chosen as the president-elect
of Indiana Wesleyan

University (IWU). On July 1, 2006,
he will become the 11th president of
the 85-year-old university. Smith
will succeed Dr. Jim Barnes, who

will become the first chancellor of

IWU on that date, a day after com
pleting 19 years as the university's
president. As president-elect, Smith
will work closely with Barnes during
the coming year to assure a smooth
and successful leadership transition.

m m

Smith joined IWU as Executive
Vice President in 2004 after serving
as provost and vice president for
academic Affairs at Mount Vemon

(Ohio) Nazarene University. He is a
native of Frankfort, Indiana, where his
father served for more than 50 years as
founding pastor of the former Victory
Chapel Wesleyan Church. Smith has
served in Christian higher education
for 26 years. •

Bethany
Team

Visits
Israel

Fourteen students from Bethany
Bible College toured Israel

with Mike MacNeil, director of

the Extreme Discipleship program
The team visited the biblical sites

of Galilee, the Judean wilderness,
Jerusalem's Temple Mount, the
vaults at Meggido, the valley of
Armageddon, the Dead Sea, and
the Wailing Wall. In the evenings
the team conducted open-air
evangelism through drama and
music. •
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Receive new leadership
materials with your registra
tion! Contact the General

Office. Be a part of what
God is doing, together we
can do so much more.

Two fascinating books
every Wesleyan woman
should read! Available

from the General Office.

New and excifing materi
als are available from the
Wesleyan Publishing House.
Call 1.800.493.7539 or
wQh@wesleyan.ora.

w

General Office of

Wes/eyon Women
PC Box 50434

Indianapolis, IN 46250
317.774.7974

E-mail: ww@weslevQn.Qro

www.wesleyan.Qra/wQmen



S0 Universicy
It's the best way to learn more about us!

Fall Visit Opportunities

"See Southern" Days
September 9
September24
October 14

November 5

December 3

Christian School and
Home School Visit Day

October 28

Winter Weekend
November 17-19

Featuring musicalgroups
Silers Bald and BDA

UNIVERSITY

-^0 0 6

A Qmlity Education,
A Christian Perspective

www.swu.edu
Contact Admissions at 1-800-282-8798,

ext. 5550 or admissions@swu.edu

1-800-CU-AT-SWU

907 Wesleyan Drive
Central, SC 29630

Southern Wesleyan
Prepares for

Centennial
Southern Wesleyan University

(SWU) is preparing to cele
brate 100 years of providing

a quality education with a Christian
perspective. Founders of the univer
sity promised to "help men and
women become what God has

designed them to be." In 2006 the
university will celebrate 100 years
of achieving that goal, according
to university spokesperson Janelle
Beamer.

The university has commissioned
religion professor Dr. Robert Black

to write a history of the institution.
The book, How Firm a Foundation,

will be released during the institu
tion's 100th year of operation.

SWU offers 32 major areas of
study for undergraduates and gradu
ate degrees in business, education,
and ministry. The university's main
campus is in Central, South
Carolina. There are also regional
learning centers in Greenville,
Columbia, Charleston, and North
Augusta, South Carolina. •

Oklahoma Wesleyan Announces
Master of Business Administration

Program, Business Degree Accreditation
The Office of Adult and

Graduate Studies at

Oklahoma Wesleyan
University (OWU) is now accepting
admission applications for its
Master of Business Administration

(MBA) program. The initial MBA
courses will be offered in September
at the Bartlesville and Tulsa cam

puses. The program requires 39
credit hours, which will take

approximately two years of study.
MBA students will complete one
course at a time, meeting one
evening per week.

At an annual conference of the

International Assembly for
Collegiate Business Education, the
board of commissioners granted
OWU specialized accreditation of
business degree programs. Of the

H

Pictured: Dr. Brett Andrews (left), chairman of the
OWU Business division, and Dr. Everett Piper (right),
Pre.ddent ofOWU, accept the official award of
accreditation by Dr. Robert Roller (middle),
chairman of the lACBE Board ofCommissioners.

approximately 4,600 colleges and
universities in the United States,

only about 20 percent have obtained
this level of national professional
accreditation for their business

programs. •



After college, ayoung person will seek acareer.
And as important as a job is, it is only one

aspect of a person. Life encompasses so much more

— family, personal growth, living for a purpose,

and especially our faith in Jesus Christ. College

should give you top preparation for that career, but

also help you become the person you want to be

in so many other ways. Preparation for LIFE —

that is what aWesleyan college does so well.

A Wesleyan Education
Education with a higher purpose.

BETHANY BIBLE

COLLEGE

Sussex, New Brunswick

Canada

506-432-4400

www.bethany-ca.edu

HOUGHTON

COLLEGE

Houston, NY

800-777-2556

www.houghton.edu

INDIANA WESLEYAN

UNIVERSITY

Marion, IN

1-866-GO TO IWU

www.indwes.edu

OKLAHOMA WESLEYAN

UNIVERSITY

Bartlesvilie, OK

800-468-6292

www.okwu.edu

SOUTHERN WESLEYAN

UNIVERSITY

Central, SC

800-CU-AT-SWU

www.swu.edu



The Wesleyan Hour celebrates 30 y

Broadcasting to millions... focusing

Speaker

Chosen

In 1975,

Dr. Norman G.

Wilson was

chosen to be

The Wesleyan
Hour's speaker
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Tm HJesfe
The Beginning
In the early '70s, leaders of The Wesleyan
Church began to be concerned about reaching
beyond the four walls of the Church's
world headquarters with a media ministry,

specifically radio. It was true then and is still
true that, worldwide, more people can be

reached per dollar by radio than any other
means of mass communications.

40 Stations Air

First Broadcast

The Wesleyan Hour was
aired October 5, 1975,

on approximately 40
stations. It is now

heard more than 230

times weekly around
the world.

IMew Communications Department Emerges
Originally part of the Evangelism and Church Growth

Department of The Wesleyan Church, the Office of
Broadcast Ministries became a separate department.

Later, Broadcast Ministries and the office of The

Wesleyan Advocate (the Church's official magazine—now called
Wesleyan Life) merged to form The Department of Communications.

Dr. Wilson became its first General Director.



ARS OF EXCELLENCE IN CHRISTIAN RADIO

on ONE!

m

Overseas Outreach Includes Broadcasting in Other Languages
The Wesleyan Hour soon teamed with major mission radio enterprises to
translate and distribute the broadcast to other countries—and in other

languages. The outreach includes:

Russia

The broadcast has been on in Russia—in the Russian language—for over
25 years The Wesleyan Hour was the first Wesleyan ministry in Russia.

Spanish Translation
The Spanish broadcast {La Hora Wesleyana) is translated by Trans World
Radio, and reaches Cuba, Colombia, much of the Caribbean, Dominican
Republic, Mexico, Venezuela, and much of the Southwestern U.S.

English Speaking Countries
Through Shortwave, local AM or FM stations, and the Internet,
The Wesleyan Hour reaches England, Ireland, Germany, Haiti, India,
Liberia, Pakistan, the Philippines, Australia, the Fiji Islands, China, Europe,
South Africa, and Western Europe.

Internet

The Wesleyan Hour can be heard 24/7 throughout the world on
The Wesleyan Church's Web site, www.wesleyan.org.

Listener Response Continues to

Motivate The Wesleyan Hour Staff
Mail response has come from every state
and more than 110 countries outside

of the U.S. and Canada.

Sources of Financial Support
Generally, the broadcast is supported in three ways:

Budget: The official broadcast of The Wesleyan Church,
The Wesleyan Hour is included in the general church budget.
Also, local churches and their auxiliaries put The Wesleyan Hour
in their outreach budget.

Sponsorship: Local churches sponsor the broadcast on stations in their
community. Sponsorship means the cost of airtime on the local station
is underwritten. In some cases, a group of churches combine their
sponsorship in a listening area. A few stations are underwritten
by individuals or businesses.

Offerings: Churches, organizations, and listeners respond with letters
and financial support. A church-wide offering is received each year as well.

THE WESLEYAN HOUR

P.O. Box 50434 • Indianapolis, Indiana 46250
Phone:(317)774-7907 • Fax; (317) 774-7913 • E-mail: communlcatioDS@wesleyan.org

ww^vjiormanWilson .org

www.westeyan.org WESLfYAN F.iF'E 19
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Um • ey. Church, look at me,'
the small girl called excit
edly. She tugged at my

sleeve, eager for me to see what she
was doing. "Church," she sang out
whenever she wanted me to look her

way. It was amusing to be called
Church, but it was sobering too.

I knew that a great responsibility
rested on my shoulders when I real
ized what this four-year-old girl
meant. In her eyes, I was the church.

An Invitation to Church
This child had no contact with the

church during her first four years on
this earth. Then one day somebody
from our church bus ministry called
on her parents. "Will you let us take
your little girl to church?" they asked.
The parents agreed.

When the child arrived, she came
into the class I was teaching. In her

H
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cher

urc
By LeAnn Campbell

For a few weeks,

was "Church" to

one small child.

What a privilege!
mind I was church.

"Hey, Church,"
she greeted me
enthusiastically.

Short-Lived Exposure
Unfortunately, this little girl had a

short-lived exposure to church. Like
so many others, her parents moved
away or simply stopped getting her
ready to go to church each week. I am
sorry to say that I do not know where
that little girl is today.

I wonder, has she forgotten her
brief introduction to "Church"? Does

she remember the songs and choruses
that the children sang as they rode the
bus to church? Does the scent of a

certain perfume bring back to her
mind the teacher who told her stories

of the Bible? Perhaps she recalls my
face, as I do hers, and thinks, "That is

the woman who told me about Jesus."

Fruit for a Lifetime
Even if she does not remember

me, perhaps she does remember the
church and has come to know Jesus

through another congregation.
For a few weeks, I was "Church"

to one small child. What a privilege!
What a responsibility! I pray that the
seed of faith may have been planted
in her heart and that it will bear fruit

for a lifetime. •

LeAnn Campbell is a freelance

writerfrom Lamar, Mo.
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And so," the pastor
concluded his sermon,

"tithing is something the
Lord instructs us to do."

After hearing that admonition to
give one-tenth of my income to the
church, I felt that it was something I
should do. But as a single parent solely
responsible for the support of two
small sons, I didn't have much money.

But I have expenses!
After several days, I still felt strongly

that I should tithe. I prayed about my sit
uation and made an appointment to talk
with the pastor. He again emphasized
that the practice of tithing was biblical.

"But," I protested, "I have to pay for
childcare for my boys. And I have lots
of expenses—rent, food, medical bills.
I don't see how I can afford to give 10
percent of my small paycheck."

"Marjorie," he explained, "if you
will give God the first tenth of your
gross income, you'll find that the
remaining money will go farther.
You'll truly be blessed."

I'll try it.
I resolved to try.
Sure enough, week after week, as I

gave God the first tenth of my income,
the remaining money covered all of
our needs. 1 truly was blessed.

Several months later, I received an

income tax refund of $40 from the pre
vious year—before 1 had begun tithing.
I felt I should give the entire $40 to the
Lord's work. I began praying about
where I should send the money. Each
time I prayed, Helen, a missionary 1
knew slightly, came to my mind. I
mailed a check to her, explaining the
urgency I had felt to send it.

Isn't our Lord wonderful?
Before long, I received a letter

from Helen. She wrote, "You didn't

know it, but I had been making pay-

God Blessed
My Tithe

By Marjarie K. Evans
ments on an accordion because many
places where my husband and I go
to minister do not have a piano.
However, we were running low on
funds. If I didn't make the final pay
ment, the music store owner was

going to repossess the accordion. I
had been praying about what to do.
Your check arrived on the day before
the final payment was due. It was the
exact amount I needed! How can I

ever thank you for being sensitive and
obedient to God's urging to send the
money to me exactly when you did?
Isn't our Lord wonderful?"

Simple obedience to God brought
me one of the most wonderful bless

ings of my life. •

Marjorie K. Evans is a freelance
writer from Sranton, Calif.

Has your church planned their annual
Stewardship Monthieyent yet?

tewardship Ministries annual Stewardship Resource for this
coming year is "Lordship Living God Provides", a stewardship
study from the book of Genesis. "Lordship Living God

Provides" represents the finest resource available to teach your
congregation practical truths about living life as faithful stewards
of the gifts of God.

The kit contains model sermons, letters, handouts, bulletin inserts,
Bible lessons, and video testimonies that will touch hearts and

help your people understand what it means to honor God with
their time, talent, treasures, and touch (relationships). The kit i
also contains four videos with the unrehearsed comments of

Christians on the topics of ownership, relationships, trust, and
faithfulness. They will encourage and challenge your congregation.

s
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STEWARDSHIP
MINISTRIES

Available in November.

For more information call, 800-627-2537
or visit our website at www.wesleyan.org/sm.



Who Are the sleyans?

The Wesleyan Church is an evangelical,
Protestant denomination. We offer the

good news that faith in Jesus Christ
makes possible a wonderful personal
relationship with God, a holy life
empowered by His Spirit for witness
and service, and assurance of etemal

life in heaven. Our name is in honor of

John Wesley, the founder of Methodism,
whose emphasis on a life of faith,
self-discipline, and perfect love is
our example. Each week, more than
300,000 Wesleyans meet in over 4,000
churches and missions in 72 nations

worldwide.

What We Belieue

Wesleyans believe in one God, who is
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, and the
Savior of all men and women who put
their faith in Him alone for etemal life.

We believe that those who receive new

life in Christ are called to be holy in
character and conduct, and can only live
this way by being filled with the Lord's
Spirit. We believe in the Bible and seek
to establish our faith and actions on its

teachings. We believe God
wills for people everywhere
to know Him and that •

THE I

thepurpose of the WESLEYAN I m
Church is to tell ci^rch^|^
the world about

Christ through its worship,
witness, and loving deeds.

Our Vision

Equipping and empowering churches
for Great Commission ministries in

the spirit of the Great Commandment

For more Information, go to

wvuw.uuesleyan.org
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God's Miracle Can
Judy was frustrated, to say the

least. With her 1991 Corsica

stalling on a routine basis, she
could no longer count on being any
where on time. Judy shared her
concerns in a prayer meeting at
Woodstock Wesleyan Church,
Woodstock, New Brunswick, where
Pastor Dale MacDonald has served

for 22 years. One day as she prayed,
the Lord assured Judy that He would
provide for her "when the brook
dries up," as He had provided for the
prophet Elijah.

Judy took God at His word.
Having heard of Judy's plight, fel

low church member Norma Jewett

became burdened by her need. The
women had met some years earlier
when Judy visited Norma's home
and invited her to church. Norma

accepted that invitation and came,
eventually becoming a member of
the church. Now she wondered what

she could do to help the woman who
had become her good friend.

Norma arrived at a plan. She
determined that if 10 people each
gave $150, they might be able to
buy a reliable car for Judy. Norma
secretly presented the plan to several
people, and in one evening alone

gained four donations. Hearing of the
plan but not knowing what the money
was for, Judy even gave a small sum
herself!

Norma was able to buy a vehicle
and had enough money left to regis
ter the car and give Judy $200 for
insurance. After prayer meeting one
evening, Judy was encouraged to
take note of a certain white Toyota in
the church parking. The vehicle had
balloons attached and a big sign that
read, "To Judy—Love, Jesus."

Judy was overwhelmed with grati
tude to God and to His people. Later,
the group shared an ice cream cake
that had "When the brook dries up"
written across the top.

Members of Woodstock church

were blessed by the experience of
giving and are seeking other ways to
give to those in need. Judy said,
"Woodstock Wesleyan has made the
Acts 2 church very much alive in my
life. We have eaten, studied, and
shared together. These precious peo
ple gave because I had a need." Judy
doesn't know who gave toward the
car or how much it cost. She simply
gives God the glory for what she
calls "God's Miracle Car." •
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Dr. Thomas E. Armiger is a General
Superintendent of The Wesleyan Church.
A graduate of Indiana Wesleyan
University, Dr. Armiger also holds an
M.Div. from Nazarene Theological
Seminary and a D.Min. from Fuller
Theological Seminary. He pastored
churches in Indiana and Kansas and

served as superintendent of the Virginia
District (now Shenandoah). Prior to his

election as General Superintendent, Dr. Arminger was general
director of Student Ministries. Dr. Armiger resides in
Indianapolis, Indiana, with his wife, Vangie, and their sons,
Joshua, Jonathan, and Jeremy.

Mrs. Martha Blackburn is general director
of Wesleyan Women. She is a graduate of
Marshall University and attended graduate
school at Oklahoma State University. She
was assistant general director of Wesleyan
Women for nine years prior to her election
as general director in June 2003. She has
been involved in women's ministry for over
30 years. Mrs. Blackburn and her husband,
Dr. Jim Blackburn, reside in Fishers,

Indiana. They have four married children and eleven grandchildren.

Dr. Donald Bray is general director of
Global Partners. He received his B.A. in

religion from Indiana Wesleyan
University, earned an M.A. in religion
from Olivet Nazarene University, and
completed other graduate work at Fuller
Theological Seminary, Wheaton Graduate
School, and Trinity Evangelical Divinity
School. He has served as a pastor, district
superintendent, and a missionary to Papua

New Guinea. Dr. Bray and his wife, Joy, reside in Indianapolis,
Indiana. They have six adult children and eight grandchildren.

1

Mr. Donald D. Cady is general publisher
of The Wesleyan Church. He received
both a B.A. in accounting and an MB-A.
from Indiana Wesleyan University. Mr.
Cady and his wife, Sharon, reside in
Indianapolis, Indiana, with their children,
Stephen and Sarah.

Dr. Craig Dunn is CEO of Wesleyan
Pension Fund and of Wesleyan
Investment Foundation. He is a graduate
from Oklahoma Wesleyan University and
received J.D. from Indiana University. Dr.
Dunn previously served as assistant gen
eral secretary of The Wesleyan Church.
Dr. Dunn and his wife. Tammy, live in
Indianapolis, Indiana, and have three chil
dren: Stephen, Rebekah, and Levi.

Dr. James A. Dunn is general director of
the Department of Spiritual Formation.
He holds a B.A. in religion from
Oklahoma Wesleyan University, an
M.Div. from Asbury Theological
Seminary, and a D.Min. from Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School. Dr. Dunn
served as senior pastor of Brown's Chapel
Wesleyan Church in Greenfield, Indiana,
for 13 years after serving there as youth
pastor for two years. Dr. Dunn and his

wife, Mindy, have two children, Caleb and Courtney.

Mr. Donald M. Erase is general treasurer
of The Wesleyan Church. He holds a B.A.
in accounting from Kent State University
and an M.A. in business from St.

Bonaventure University. Mr. Erase previ
ously served as director of administrative
services for Wesleyan World Missions.
He and his wife, Susan, reside in Marion,
Indiana. They have five adult daughters,
four grandsons, and two granddaughters.
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General Officers

Dr. Ronald D. Kelly is general secretary of
The Wesleyan Church. He holds a B.A. in
theology from United Wesleyan College and
has earned both an M.Div. and D.Min. from

Asbury Theological Seminary. Dr. Kelly
formerly served as a pastor and as superin
tendent of the West Michigan District. He
and his wife, Tana, reside in Carmel,

Indiana. They have two adult sons.

Rev. Kerry D. Kind is general director of
Education and the Ministry. He is a graduate
of Purdue University and holds M.Div. and
ThM. degrees from Asbury Theological
Seminary. Rev. Kind formerly served as a
pastor, as a missionary to Sierra Leone, West
Africa, and as director of intemational min

istries for Global Partners. Rev. Kind and his

wife, Jule, have two married daughters and a
son, all in ministry in The Wesleyan Church.

Rev. Larry Moore is general director of
Stewardship Ministries. He earned his
undergraduate degree from United
Wesleyan College in 1980. He also holds
an M.S. in educational administration from

Pensacola Christian College and a M.B A.
_ from Indiana Wesleyan University. Rev.

Moore is a certified estate planner, a regis-
tered financial consultant, and a certified

M capital stewardship consultant. Rev. Moore
and his wife, Karin, reside in Indianapolis, Indiana. They have two
adult children and one grandson.

Dr. Jerry G. Pence is a General
Superintendent of The Wesleyan Church.
He holds a B.A. in religion from
Oklahoma Wesleyan University, an M.A.
in divinity from Nazarene Theological
Seminary, and a D.Min. in church growth
from Fuller Theological Seminary. Dr.
Pence has served as a pastor, superintend
ent of the Penn-Jersey District, and
general director of Evangelism & Church

Growth. He and his wife, Calene, reside in Fishers, Indiana.

They have two adult sons, Kris and Kory.

Rev. Philip T. Stevenson is general direc
tor of Evangelism and Church Growth.
He has a graduate degree from Point
Loma Nazarene College in San Diego,
California, and is an ordained elder in
The Wesleyan Church. Rev. Stevenson has
served as a pastor and as district superin
tendent of the Wisconsin District. He has

been a core assessor for The Wesleyan
Church Planter Assessment Center and

has led two churches in the parenting of seven congregations.
He and his wife, Joni, have three adult children: Ryan, Megan,
and Scott.

Dr. Earle L. Wilson is a General

Superintendent of The Wesleyan Church.
He holds a B.S. and a Th.B. from United

Wesleyan College, a B.D. from
Evangelical Congregational School of
Theology, a Th.M. from Princeton
Theological Seminary, and an honorary
doctorate from Houghton College. He has
served as a pastor in New York and
Pennsylvania and as president of United
Wesleyan College. He is vice president of

the World Methodist Council and was elected to the Presidium

of the World Methodist Council in Brighton. England. He and
his wife, Sylvia, reside in Indianapolis, Indiana. They have three
adult children and eight grandchildren.

Dr. Norman G. Wilson is general direc
tor of the Department of Communications.
He also is the speaker of the intemational
radio broadcast The Wesleyan Hour, gen
eral editor for the denomination, and

executive editor of Wesleyan Life. He
holds a B.R.E. from United Wesleyan
College, an M.A. from Winona Lake
School of Theology, and was awarded an
honorary doctorate from United Wesleyan
College. He and his wife, Nancy, reside in

Indianapolis, Indiana. They are the parents of three children,
Beth, Larry, and Jonathan, and they have eight grandchildren.
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Theological
Symposium
Hosted

A theological symposium was
held on May 20-21 at The
Wesleyan Church World

Headquarters. Called and sponsored
by the General Superintendents and
directed by Rev. Kerry Kind, the sym
posium was entitled Saving Grace:
A Wesleyan View ofSpiritual
Transformation. Over fifty church
leaders, theological educators, and
pastors were in attendance.

Chairman of the Board of General

Superintendents Dr. Earle L. Wilson
stated, "The Church of each genera
tion must give itself to a

re-examination of its basic doctrinal

positions and core values. We fully
expect that this symposium will be
but the first of a number during which
we shall address other doctrines so

vital to us all." In addressing the topic
of this symposium, Dr. Wilson com
mented, "Wesleyanism has a message
of wholeness to bring to this society
which will, in all likelihood, not come

from any other source. It has a tradi
tional understanding of the breadth
and depth of divine grace, which has
not been embraced by other theologi

cal systems. It would be tragic if we
failed to deliver that full measure of

grace to our age."
The symposium featured several

papers and formal responses to ques
tions such as, "What is the range of
current teaching on holiness, and what
ought a Wesleyan to believe on this
doctrine?" Key questions arising from
these papers were discussed in depth
by six task groups. For further infor
mation visit www.wesleyan.org/em
and select "Doctrinal Symposium." •

INSURAKCI COMPANY

a^^^tTster Lane I P.O. Box 337 1 Merrill, W! 54452-0357

Church Mutual ha.s been rated A+ (.Sii(ierioi} every year since 1952 by industry analyst A.M. Best.



Wilson Chairs Sierra
Leone Conference

recent death of his wife. This new

congregation meets in a thatch-and-
metal roofed building, which leaks
during rainstorms. It was raining
during Dr. Wilson's visit, and he
asked how the congregation is able
to worship despite the leaking roof.

General Superintendent Earie L.
Wilson recently visited Wesleyan

ministries in Liberia and Sierra Leone,
West Africa, and chaired the area's

national conference. The regional
church of over 30,000 members has

seen significant growth despite years
of civil war. The church has not only
contributed to the spiritual welfare of
the region but also sought to impact
the region's social welfare through the
work of Kamakwie Wesleyan Hospital
in Sierra Leone and Wesleyan primary
schools in Liberia, which serve more

than 2,000 students.

During his visit. Dr. Wilson
attended Fiamah Wesleyan Church,
a recent church plant in Monrovia,

where Pastor Reuben Forte Jr. is rais

ing a young son alone following the

CHURCi

P. PRfRfrr^fffTrr nt Fmnc.
"Let all The People Praise Thee"l

I Psalm 67:1-7

[Sdies' spectaciildC
25th Annual Celebration

Nov. 4, 5, 6, 2005
The Ocean City Convention Center

Ocean City, MD
JANE DIETER, FOUNDER AND DIRECTOR

Guest Speaker
Joanne Wallace

Singers & Musicians
Collingsworth Family

Afull program of fun, fellowship and spiritual challenge.
Other features: Harpist, Saxophonist, childrenliturgical dancers.

Bagpipe duo, and clown ministry. This will be Jane's last year as Director.

For information & registration forms:
E-mail: cjdleter@dmv.com

Phone: 410-479-1826 or 410-479-4404

Pictured left to right: A member of Fiamah Wesleyan Church. National
Superintendent of Liberia Isaac Wheigar, African Area Director Lindsay
Cameron, Pastor Reuben Forte Jr.. Dr. Earle L. Wilson.

Pastor Forte said that the congregation simply ignores the
rain, adding, "It would take months for us to raise a few
hundred dollars to build a new roof." The pastor was
thrilled when General Superintendent Wilson gave him
the money for a new roof. •

Gloria Gaither to Keynote
Writers' Workshop

I ntemationally known songwriter and author
Gloria Gaither will keynote the Christian

Writers' Workshop sponsored by Wesleyan
Publishing House, Nov. 11-12,2005.

Two hundred attendees are expected for the event, which
will feature an inspirational session led by Keith Drury and
workshops presented by a team of 11 professional editors
and writers.

"This is an outstanding lineup of speakers," said
General Publisher Donald D. Cady. "This workshop offers
outstanding value for anyone looking to improve writing
skills and get their work into print."

For more information visit www.wesleyan.org/writer or
call 800.493.7539. •
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Wisconsin Youth Team

Ministers in Nicaragua

A team of 22 youth representing
seven churches in the Wisconsin

District ministered in Nicaragua
through Project Happy Feet—a one-
week evangelical outreach to children
in remote mountain villages. The chil
dren of that region are among the
poorest in the western hemisphere.
The Wisconsin District youth have
delivered shoes and school supplies to

some 1,500 children in 12 locations,
enabling many children to attend
school. For further information, visit
http;//nicaraguapartnership.wiscon-
sindistrict.org/Youth%20Trip.htm. •

Hispanic Churches Conduct
First Annual Camp

Six Hispanic Wesleyan Churches
from the Penn/Jersey District con
ducted their first annual Hispanic
Family Camp, August 19-20, 2005,
in the Seyfert Camp facilities in
Birdsboro, Pennsylvania. The total
number of participants for the com
bined Family Camp and FLAMA
Ministerial Training event was
nearly one hundred.

Seyfert Camp Director, Rev. Cecil
Gilmore, and his entire staff provided
a wonderful family environment.
Activities included seminars for

adults, youth activities, and special
children's services involving arts
and crafts. Two worship services
were blessed with dynamic preaching
and altars lined with people.

Pastor Patricio Labbe from

Allentown, Pa., is providing
outstanding leadership as the newly
elected Hispanic zone leader of
the Penn/Jersey District. Wesleyan
Hispanic pastors and spouses were
in attendance from Bridgeton and
Glassboro, N J., Allentown, Pa., Egg
Harbor City, N.J., and from Elizabeth,
N.J. Several FLAMA students were in

attendance from the Hispanic church
in White Plains, N.Y.

Additionally, two pastoral couples
attended the Family Camp: Pastors
Francisco and Elba Dibello, pastoring
in Easton, Pa. and Pastors Jose and

Claudia Cano from New York. •

Cedar Grove Celebrates

75th Anniversary

Cedar Grove Wesleyan Church in Alva, Oklahoma,
celebrated its 75"^ anniversary in June. Tri-State District
Superintendent Max Colaw recounted some of Cedar
Grove's history, and 24 people who had come to Christ
through the Church's ministry were present. •

Princeton Review Lists Wesleyan
Institutions Among Best

Houghton College and Southern Wesleyan University
are listed in the 2006 edition of the Princeton Review,
The Best 361 Colleges, as among the best of colleges
and universities. Houghton College was also listed in
The Best Northeastern Colleges, 2006, as one of 224
select colleges and universities in the Northeast.
Southern Wesleyan University is one of 140 schools
receiving Best in the Southeast designation. •

NC East District Dedicates Camp Cabin

North Carolina East District has broken ground for Cardinal
Cabin at Victory Mountain Camp. The cabin is given in
memory of Stacia Sheets, who died of melanoma at age 12.
She was the daughter of Paul and Sally Sheets and grand
daughter of Jim and Aletha Sheets. Cardinal Cabin will be
one of three camper cabins in the deep woods cabin area,
each able to house 25 campers and staff. •

keith drury
Do you
long to
grow closer
to God?

Experience greater intimacy

with God through personal

spiritual disciplines.

Excellent for individual or

small group study.
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A Spiritual Formation Challerbgefor

Every Person in Every Wesleyan Church

to Read Through the Bible in 2006

To Order Gail 1-800-493-7539

The General Board, on the recommendation of the

Board of General Superintendents, has declared 2006

The Year of the Bible.

The initiative will join a denomination-wide focus on Bible
reading with L0G0S5, the area youth conventions to be
held December 28-31, 2005, in Boston, Denver, Grand
Rapids, and Orlando, sponsored by the Department
of Spiritual Formation.

pj

Engage God's Truth Everyday

YEAR?Ee
BIBLE

Bibles at Unbeatable Prices

their recommendation, in May of 2005, the General Board
unanimously adopted a resolution declaring 2006 The Year
of the Bible for The Wesleyan Church. Wesleyan colleges
and universities will also participate by ordering Bibles for
students, faculty, and staff members.

A Unique Opportunity
Thanks to a special offer by Mark Taylor, president

of Tyndale House Publishers, copies of New
Living Translation One Year Bible and

Children's One Year Bible will be available to

the church at a discounted price. The
Department of Spiritual Formation will
invest $50,000 in the youth movement of
The Wesleyan Church through Bible distri
bution at L0G0S5. Copies of New Living

Translation One Year Bible will also be avail

able to churches at the discounted price of
$10 each for cases of 20 Bibles. Copies of

Children's One Year Bible will be available for

$6.99 each for cases of 27 Bibles. Even lower prices are
available on orders of 200 or more Bibles. Bibles are almost

half the cost of any bookstore.
Bibles may be ordered from Wesleyan Publishing House

at 800.493.7539 or www.wesleyan.org/wph. To guarantee
delivery of large orders by December 2005, please place
orders by October 1, 2005. [www.headhearthand.com]

A Vision for the Word J
During planning sessions for the area youth
convention, youth leaders from across
North America identified the need to

emphasize to attendees the importance of --i
God's Word. They established as the goal of -
L0G0S5 that every person in attendance
would read the entire Bible in 2006. Each

attendee will be given a copy of New Living
Translation One Year Bible. That will include some

10,000 students, youth leaders, and adults!

THE PERFECli

GRADUATION
COMMUNITY OUTREACH ^

LEADERSHIP TEAMS 1
1ST-TIME GUEST

A Shared initiative

After arriving at this ambitious goal, Dr. Jim Dunn, general
director of the Department of Spiritual Formation, asked
the Board of General Superintendents to involve the entire
church. The General Superintendents agreed, and upon



For the latest Hurricane Katrina relief efforts, go to vuwvu.wesleyan.org

One Church
Makes a Differen

for Hurricane
Katrina Evacuees
Victims of Hurricane Katrina dis

covered that the Bayou La
Batre Wesleyan Church, Irvington,
Alabama, is a small church with an

enormous heart. Many in the small
community located near Mobile
already knew it. The church's thrift
shop had distributed basic essentials

to hundreds of its residents. Then

Hurricane Katrina filled the town

with eight feet of water. Their
downtown thrift shop was
destroyed—along with the goods to
be distributed to the needy in their
community. Thankfully, the
church—known for its compassion
ate ministries and aggressive
evangelistic emphasis, according to
their District Superintendent Dr.
Dan Berry —was located on higher
ground. So, the church of 120,
pastored by Rev. Roger Bowers,

opened its doors and its arms to 70
families who had only the wet
clothes on their back. They were
fed and given overnight accommo
dations in the church sanctuary. The
congregation and the evacuees alike
understood the aftermath. They
were shrimp fishermen. Their boats
had been washed ashore, their liveli

hood suspended (at best), but their
hearts were warmed by the love of
Christ that shone in one church that

made a difference. •

OYou can contribute to Hurricane Katrina relief
by donating online at wwuu.worldhope.org

or directly to: World Hope International,
P.O. Box 96338, Washington, DC 20090-6338.

Wesleyon Medical
Fellowship

Hishands, Ourhands

Wesleyan Medical Fellowship Is on auxiliary of The Wesleyan Church.

WMF is SERVICE—
• financial support for patients who can't afford food,

medicine, surgery, medical treatment
• funding for continuing education of medical missionary

personnel and national medical staff

WMF is COMMUNICATION—
• a quarterly newsletter and local chapter meetings
• a quadrennial convention presenting current and relevant I

Christian medical issues I
Wesleyan Medical Fcllowsiiip I

General Director S{ora"W. Bnr^, IVDI
7373ftuk Dive I

Hcxj^on, NY 14744 I
WMF is VOLUNTEERISM—
• Including short-term mission trips

For more information. E-mail at swemmett@yahoo.(om
or phone 585.567.4574. Vhit our website ot
www.wesleyan.org/wwm/wmf.htm.

pease ibohtactVVorld Hope at
or call 1-888-46B-4673.

l.i. ' a

Every day in Africa, HIV/AIDS

kills 6,300 people, equaling the

devastation of the Indian Ocean

tsunami every tvuo vueeks!
www.worldhope.org



Obituaries

Heavilin, Rev. Ronald A. (81)
Rev. Ronald Heavilin, Marion, Ind.,

is survived by his wife, Alice Mae
Butcher, whom he married on June 18,

1947; one daughter-in-law; two grand
children; and four great-grandchildren.
Rev. and Mrs. Heavilin served as mis

sionaries in Puerto Rico and Honduras

until their retirement in 1990.

Hicks, Rev. James Samuel (75)
Rev. James Samuel Hicks, Nashville,

Tenn., is survived by his wife, June
Kimmons Hicks; two children; and

three grandchildren. Throughout his
ministry Rev. Hicks pastored churches
in Tennessee, and for 19 years he served
at Foster Avenue Wesleyan Church,
now Promise Wesleyan, Nashville,
Tenn. He was also chaplain of Trevecca
Healthcare Center in Nashville.

Houston, Rev. Edward T. (89)
Rev. Edward T. Houston, China

Grove, N.C., was preceded in death by
his wife, Gladys Hughes Houston; and
a daughter. He is survived by a daugh

Sauthem, Qjtea

WesCe^ati Women
Confe>ience

Journey to
I3)onna f artow

w omcn'5
Institute
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]]^evelopment

October 14-16, 2005

Springmaid Beach Retreat and
Conference Center

3200 South Ocean Boulevard

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
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iPhone: 434324.4298

ter, four grandchildren, and four great
grandchildren. He had pastored
churches in New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
and North Carolina, and was a mem

ber of North Kannapolis (N.C.)
Wesleyan Church.

Howell, Rev. Warren G. (81)
Rev. Warren G. Howell, LaFollette,

Tenn., is survived by his wife. Rev.
Peggy Howell; two daughters; and
two grandchildren. He had pastored
Eastside Wesleyan Church in
LaFollette, and was a WWII veteran.

Kenworthy, Rev. Robert L. (81)
Rev. Robert L. Kenworthy, Marion,
Ind., is survived by his wife, Margaret;
one daughter; two grandsons; and
three great-grandchildren. He began
his ministry in August 1949. His serv
ice to the church included the senior

pastorate of three churches in Ohio
and Indiana over a period of 28 years.
He was elected superintendent of the
Indiana North District in 1977 and

served until his retirement in 1990.

Wesleyan
Volunteers Rewarded

in Chattanooga
First Wesleyan Church of
Chattanooga, Tennessee, has com
memorated the fifth anniversary of a
successful ministry called Just
Rewards. Each Sunday morning, the
church gives away a dinner for two to

From Our

I am the daughter of a pastor in
the Atlantic District. I have grown up
in The Wesleyan Church, and I can
remember the old Wesleyan Advocate.
I remember also the arrival of the

new Wesleyan Life magazine. I had
always disregarded the magazine,
figuring it was a magazine for older
people—like my parents and grand-

McCallum, Whilma H. (79)
Whilma H. McCallum, Brooksville,

Fla., was bom in Argusville, N.Y. She is
survived by her husband. Rev. George
M. McCallum; two children; four step
children; twelve grandchildren; and five
great-grandchildren. She and her hus
band had served in several Nazarene

and Wesleyan churches in New York,
Connecticut, New Jersey, and Florida.

Wilson, Rev. Loretta [87]
Rev. Loretta Wilson, Brooksville, Fla.,

is survived by her husband. Dr. Charles
R. Wilson, the son of Dr. O. G. Wilson,
whom she married in 1939; two sons;

two daughters; and ten grandchildren.
Rev. Wilson and her husband had served

many areas of The Wesleyan Church,
and she was chaplain for the Ladies
Auxiliary of the Ft. Wayne Rescue
Mission and the Christian Women's

Prayer Breakfast of Ft. Wayne, both in
Indiana. She was a member of

Brooksville Wesleyan Church.

(Continued)

a local restaurant. The recipients are
ministry volunteers in the church who
have been recognized for "going
beyond their normal duty." In return
for the restaurant's partnership, its
logo and address are printed next to
the recipient's picture in the church's
bulletin.

parents. It would never be a magazine
that a college student like me would
enjoy. Boy, was I wrong! I picked up
the spring issue and began to read,
being captivated by the articles I
found. I just wanted to let the
magazine staff know that they are
doing a great job.

Naomi Brown
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By
Judy Gyde

Myfriend, Maria, never
learned to make tor

tillas with her family
recipe. She has unan
swered questions about

her spiritual roots and family history.
Knowing these things would have
been meaningful to her, but Maria's
parents passed away before she
thought to ask them. Now all she has
are regrets and unanswered questions.

Children often fail to ask their

parents about important things. As
parents, we can help our children
appreciate their family heritage. Some
of our greatest treasures are the things
handed down through the generations.
Family heirlooms help us remember
and understand who our ancestors

were and what was important to them.
Yet most people don't carefully plan
what they will give to the next genera
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Creating
Legscy for
Your Family

tion. It is never too early to plan on
giving heirloom treasures to your
family. Here are some items of value.

Photos
Organize your favorite

pictures in separate albums for
each of your children. Label photos
with names, location, and year
whenever possible. Add comments
to reveal the picture's meaning.

Duplicate your favorite pictures for
all your children to enjoy. A
specialty photo shop or copy service
will professionally duplicate pictures
at a reasonable cost. Scrapbook clubs
and books offer creative ideas for

making decorative album keepsakes.

Recipes
Every family has its favorite

recipes. Write your family's on cards

Some of our

greatest treasures

are the things handed

down through the

generations.

and place them in an album for each
of your children. Writing rather than
typing lends a personal feel. Consider
writing a memory you have about a
particular recipe. Why did a certain
dish have special meaning? When you
serve it next, have someone take a
snapshot of you preparing the meal.
Include it in your recipe album.



Lave Letters

Write a love letter to every member
of your family—spouse, children, sons-
and daughters-in-law, and grandchildren.
Express the joy they've brought to your
life. Focus on positive things, and don't
mention problems. An easy way to
express your love is to write a note in
their birthday card or valentine. Words of
love and affirmation touch lives forever.

Videos

Videotape yourself speaking. Use a
tripod to hold the camera steady or
enlist the help of a friend. Share things
from your heart. Tell your family what
is important to you spiritually. Talk
about God's goodness in your life,
mentioning your favorite Bible verses
and why they've been meaningful.
Express how knowing Jesus has
changed your life. Encourage your
family to follow the Lord.

You might also share fiinny experi
ences or things that have enriched your

life. Tell stories about your family mem
bers. Talk about anything you think
they'd like to remember. These stories
may be cherished for generations.

Mementos
Certain possessions have particular

appeal to your children and grandchil
dren. Consider giving them to your
family members now, while you can
see them enjoying them. My mother
gave me the glass pedestal cake stand
from my first birthday. It brought
great joy to celebrate my 50th birth
day using the same cake stand. We
also served my mom's birthday cake
on it recently. Give and bless in mean
ingful ways whenever you are able.

Memory Books
Some bookstores carry journals

that may help you express the details
of your life's history. Consider writing
on a different theme for each page.
My father completed one for me.

telling of his experiences in the navy
during War II, comments about his
parents, life's goals, pets, and spiritual
values. Although Dad and I are very
close, I learned much from reading his
memory book.

There are many meaningful things
we can share with family. Now is our
time to bless and encourage them and
strengthen our family traditions. As
we do this, it confirms a sense of

identity within the family. Our stories
express our values and the importance
of God in our life.

Our family learns much about us
by how we live. Through our pictures,
recipes, love letters, and other keep
sakes, loved ones will know us more
intimately. By revealing these things
to our children and grandchildren, we
pass on a priceless legacy for years to
come. •

Judy Gyde is a freelance writer
from Toledo, Ohio.

$100
Give to ttie Hope tor Ctilldpen covers a Gtiild^eUon

and liasic needs lor

teurimiiitjis.

Last summer, Sandra found out that someone chose to

sponsor her through the Hope for Children program, This was

a huge relief to her widowed mother who struggles to support

her two daughters through her workas a seamstress. Her income
is barely enough to provide for their needs. She and the girls live in a
slum of Lusaka, Zambia.With a sponsor, Sandra would be assured of funds

to provide for her education. Recently, Sandra's sponsors discontinued their

help. Rather than immediately notifying Sandra that Hope for Children

funds were no longer available, a special gift to the GAP fund of
$100 continuesto help Sandra go to school for four months
while we try to connect her with another sponsor.

9

"i^ORLD HOPE
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P.O. Box 96338 fvc
Washington. DC 20090^
www.worldhDpe.org



J\m Wesleyan
Pastors
Reunite

for the

Cause

Familvof

by Lisa Velthouse

It was avision for family ministry
that separated two youth pastors ten
years ago, but this year, that same

vision brought them back together.
In 1991, Dan Seaborn and Doug

Swink began serving together at Central
Wesleyan Church (Holland, MI). The
two hit it off right from the start, and for
several years, they tag-teamed
"Lighthouse Youth" ministries there.
Emphasizing discipleship, service, and
parental involvement (not to mention
summer camp. Super Bowl parties, and
games like "Bobbing for Stuff'),
Lighthouse Youth thrived, pointing
hundreds of teenagers toward Christ.

Then, in 1995, God called Dan
Seaborn to leave Central Wesleyan and
establish a ministry for families. Acting
on faith, Dan launched a new ministry
based out of his home in West Michigan.
This was the start of what would later

become known as Winning At Home.
In time, Dan was offered speaking

opportunities across the United States,
including marriage conferences, univer
sity assemblies, and events sponsored by
Promise Keepers and NASCAR. He also
began hosting national radio shows and
authored several books on marriage and
family.

As Dan's influence expanded over the
years, so did Winning At Home as an
organization. Staff members were added,
a Wellness (counseling) Center opened,
and new office spaces were built. Winning
At Home continued to grow, as did the
amount of speaking invitations for Dan
Seaborn. People wanted to hear how they
could win at home, but there weren't

enough days on the calendar for one man
to meet the growing need. After seeking
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wisdom from the Lord, Winning At Home
agreed that God was leading them to add
another speaker to the organization. But
where would they find a gifted communi
cator who could fit in to and compliment
the ministry's vision?

Two thousand miles away, they found
Doug Swink. Since leaving Central
Wesleyan, Doug had worked with young
adults at Skyline Wesleyan Church (San
Diego), then went on to serve as Executive
Pastor at Arcade Wesleyan in Sacramento.
Although content in his role as a full-time
pastor, both Doug and his wife Shawn felt
like God was preparing them for a change.

With both sides—the ministry and
the minister—poised for something new
and prepared to

ifollow the

Lord's lead, it

was a natural

fit when, in

early 2005,
Winning At
Home invited Doug Swink to join the
organization. He accepted, and he and
his family headed back to West
Michigan.

That's how, ten years after their days
at Central Wesleyan, Dan Seaborn and
Doug Swink have reunited in ministry.
This second time around, however, the
two former youth pastors are teaming up
for a broader cause: family. Husbands
and fathers themselves, both men are

eager to help others win at home.
They're also pretty excited about work
ing together again. "We've matured a
lot—which is probably a good thing,"
says Dan. "I can't wait to see what God
will do for families through us." Doug
agrees: "We're hoping to see the face of
the Kingdom changed for eternity." •

For more informcition about Winning At Home
and its staff, programs, and resources, visit

www.WinningAiHoine.com

heartwarming days

of inspiration, fun, and fellowship
in the heart ofthe

QreotSmkijOHom&ims
Hephzibah

Children's Home
presents

DJ

7 had a taste of what heaven
will be like this weekF'

— '05 attendee

Featuring your favorite hymns andgospel songs

Outstanding guest musicians,' ,

Inspiring messages . ^ f •
Pigeon Forge, and

At tHeheautiful MusitfRodalhi
and Conference Center

Por more inforination or to make your reservation,
(xinlactJoyce VVirsing, Registrar, 2292Pine ViewCircle,

Sarasotu, FL 34231, E-mail: Wir.slngtj@Junoxom
Tel: 941.993.4788



Withhold notgoodfrom them to whom it is due,

when it is in the power ofthine hand to do it.

— Proverbs 3:27

We are here to serve you
and to provide for your retirement...

Please call our office or

visit online for more information

Wesleyan Pension Fund

13300 Olio Road

Fishers, Indiana 46037
317.774.3954 Tele

317.774.3955 Fax

www.wesleyanpensionfund.com

Wesleyan
PENSION FUND



Your contribution to Self-Denial:2005

will equip more than 25 students from

13 countries with advanced theQiogical

education to lead th^international

Weslevan Church. I^all 800.707.771Wesleyan Church. fCall 800.707.7715

or visit www.self-denial.org to

equip tomorrow's leaders.

self-denial@wesleyan.org

I,

Global Equipping Tomorrow's Leaders
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IMew Spiritual Formation Department

You Cannot Out-Give God — Rick Warren

I www.wesleyan.op



7out oi 10 people do ooi Inv
Of tliose who do have a Will, only 1 out of 9 people
name a church or charity In their will.

Why We Don't Make Wills:
• Busy with Life
• Too Little Property
• Too Expensive
• Don't Like Legal Documents
• Unable to Know Future

• Don't Plan to Die

Disadvantages Of Not Having AWill:
• May be costly
• Law specifies distribution
• Court selects guardian of minor children
• Court selects a personal representative
• Court determines special needs
• NO provision for charity (your local church)

Why Have AWill?
• To select a personal representative
• To select a guardian for minor children
• To specify distribution
• To remember a favorite charity

(your local church)

Stewardship Ministries is offering at NO charge, the services of
obtaining a personal Will for your family with a gift to your local

Wesleyan church or other Wesleyan ministry. Call Stewardship Ministries
(800) 627-2537 for your free Estate Planning Guide or download It from our website.
We are here to serve your estate planning needs through our Stewardship Ministries Network.

Has your

cliurcli plaoned

its Stewardsliip
Emphasis Month yet?

Other Stewardship Ministries Services:
Revocable Living Trust

Charitable Gift Annuities

Charitable Remainder Trust

Power of Attorney

Living Will

Durable Power of Attorney
Finance/Health

Other estate planning services through
our Stewardship Ministries Network.

Call (800) 827-2537 lor more information or visit our website at

www.vuesleyan.org/egp.

STEWARDSHIP HlAlSTRlES
NETWORK

STEWARDSHIP
MINISTRIES
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NEW DEPARTMENT
EQUIPS THE CHURCH

A

From the cradle to this side
of heaven" is the scope of
The Wesleyan Church's
newest department accord

ing to its General Director, Dr. Jim
Dunn.

The Department of Spiritual
Formation was created by the 2004
General Conference, combining
the former departments of Sunday
School and Discipleship Ministries
and of Youth into a single office that
will be responsible for the church's
discipleship effort.

"Our purpose is to equip local
churches for the process of disciple-

WIITTHR 2005

"Christianity in

the Jesus model

is more than

warming a pew."

ship—helping people become more
like Christ, from the point of then-
conversion through their involvement
in some intentional act of service,"
Dunn said.

A Range of Ministries
To carry out that purpose, the

department will continue conducting
ministries for all age groups—youth
conventions, ministry to singles, events
that strengthen marriages, programs
for mature adults, and catechism train

ing for children.
"We have strong ministries in place

for youth, children, and adults," said
Dunn. "We intend to build on those

strengths." The new department will
also work to improve Sunday schools
and develop small group ministries, and
look at the scope and sequence of spiri
tual formation in children and adults.

"We want to develop models for what
people need to know about the faith at
every age," Dunn said, adding, "But it's
never about knowledge alone; spiritual
formation is always about a relationship
with Christ."

Bold IMew Youth

Emphasis
The Spiritual Formation

Department has created an organiza
tional structure that sees the General

Director also serving as the Director of
Youth Ministries. Dr. Dunn will work

with a cabinet of 6-8 vibrant youth
pastors, who will handle the tasks and
responsibilities of the Youth Director's
portfolio. The Department will serve
as support to help the cabinet membere
administrate the structure—allowing
the leadership of the youth movement
to stay relevant on the field, to serve in
their area of expertise, and to work
collectively; taking youth ministries
"to a new level."

Dunn has appointed Rev. Jeff
Eckart of Grand Rapids, Michigan's
Kentwood Community Church and
Rev. Scott Simmons of Tuscaloosa,

Alabama's First Wesleyan Church to
serve alongside him in the areas of
Student/Leader Training and Local
Church Programming, respectively.
Also, Rev. Ken Klein of Thomasville,



North Carolina Mt. Zion

Wesleyan Church will
give leadership to a
ministry called the
"Personal Life Care" of

youth pastors. Rev. Mike
Colaw, of Oklahoma
Wesleyan University, will
be the Youth Division's ^
coordinator of "Yes! Ministries," on the

SFD side of that ministry.
The Department's goal is to hire a

Director of Youth Ministries within two

years. The cabinet structure is already in
place, and is being received favorably by
youth pastors/leaders. It was unveiled in
front of 200+ youth pastors/workers who
attended "The Pit Stop" fall training
event last month.

Helping us Become
More like Christ

"Christianity in the Jesus' model is
more than warming a pew," said the

bringing up

esus BOYSR
You

DR-j.Wll-.S nCiW">N

wesleyan
publishing
house

gniting a passion for God in all of life!

"Our purpose
is to equip
local churches

for the process
of discipleship."

38-year-old graduate of Oklahoma
Wesleyan University. "This is an impor
tant season for the denomination. And

the Spiritual Formation Department will
play a crucial role in helping us become
more like Christ."

Dunn, a veteran pastor who holds a
doctor of ministry degree from Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School, resides in
Greenwood, Ind., along with his wife,
Mindy—a social worker, who is Director
of Training for the State of Indiana's
First Steps program—and children
Caleb, agelO, and Courtney, age 8. •

PURPOSE

D

•4<i fijfmm

JO ANNE LYON

Spiritual Formation
Event Draws

300 Youth and

Children's Leaders

Over 300 Youth and Children's

ministers gathered from every
District to the World Headquarters
in Indianapolis for the leadership
development event, "The Huddle
and The Pit Stop." It was the
first event of the new Spiritual
Formation Department.
Organizers said the purpose of
the three-day conference was
to "facilitate an atmosphere of
worship, encouragement, refocus,
and connection with fellow

servants in the local church."

iMrXiits

Do it the easy way online at www.wesieyan.org/wph
or caii WPH Direct: 800.4 WESLEY (800.493.7539)

Over 120,000 items • Books • Bibles • Music • Video • Curriculum • Software
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D
avid lifted the garage door open
and a smile developed on his face.
He turned around and looked at

the group as if to say, "Here it is."

And there it was. A small warehouse space
stuffed with furniture, housewares, vacuum
cleaners, toasters and lamps. Anything and
everything to furnish an apartment.

A native of Kenya, David Gichuru knows what
ifs like to come to the United States with
only a few suitcases filled with clothing.
Because of this, he loves his job. He oversees
a unique ministry at Asbury Seminary aimed
at in-coming international students.

In this warehouse the Asbury Community
comes together. Students, staff, faculty and
administrators donate used items which will
be given to international students. David's job

inary

is to organize the filling of their homes.
Before the students arrive, their apartments
are furnished right down to the bed sheets.

David's not that unusual at Asbury Seminary.
Our students are ordinary people, doing
extraordinary things. Ministry doesn't just
happen after graduation, it happens during
the preparation. And the sound academic
programs offered at Asbury are enhanced
through real life, hands-on ministries just
like this one.

But for David, this ministry is simply about
making students and their families feel
comfortable and welcomed at Asbury. And
what better welcome is there than a made

bed and a filled refrigerator?

Asbury Seminary: home to ordinary people,
doing extraordinary things.

With campuses in Kentucky, Florida, and on the Internet, Asbury Seminary is preparing
leaders seeking to transform the world. For more information on the degrees offered at Asbury
Seminary, contact the admissions department.

A S B U R Y

THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY

1-800-2ASBURY
WWW.ASBURYSEM1NARY.EDU

WHERE

iraiTC
HEART

GO HAND IN HAND



Tennessee District Church

Sister"

ForWesleyans, growing new
churches is a family matter.
In church planting language,
"Mother" churches plant

"Daughter" churches; and often the
"Daughters" mother others. But in
the Tennessee District, a "Daughter
church'

church."

has become a "Big sister

Working Together
According to Tennessee District

Superintendent Marlin Hotle, Iglesia
Wesleyana Nueva Vida in Antioch,
Tennessee, is a "Big sister" to a
Church of the Nazarene Korean con

gregation. The Hispanic Wesleyan
church became a Tennessee District

church plant in January 2004.
Through the guidance of the district,
and the dedicated efforts of Iglesia
Wesleyana Nueva Vida's pastor. Rev.
Napolean Amaya, the new church
began to prosper—and soon outgrew
its rented space in a local strip mall.

Joyous IMews
The search was on for lai'ger facili

ties. Hotle says the District became
aware of a church building that was
being vacated by a growing Korean con
gregation that was looking for larger
facilities. Likewise, the Korean church

became aware of the Hispanic church's
need. The Korean congregation made
their building available to the Hispanic
church at a reduced rental cost. In a

wonderful spirit of cooperation, the
Tennessee Distinct of the Church of the

Nazarene offered to sell the church, with

its 150-seat auditorium, to the Wesleyans
at a reduced price. The joyous news of

www.wesleyan.Drg

the building's availability was given to
the native Honduran, Pastor Amaya,
while he was at the District's spring min
isterial retieat (which was being
conducted in three languages: English,
Spanish, and Pidgin).

Growing Together
With the aid of a Wesleyan

Investment Foundation loan, the

building that housed the Korean
congregation became home to one
of more than 100 Hispanic congrega
tions in The Wesleyan Church. Iglesia
Wesleyana Nueva continued to grow
numerically, spiritually, and financially
—even to the point of foregoing District
subsidy and taking responsibility for
paying its United Stewardship Fund
budget. It also made plans to "mother"
three new churches on its own!

Meanwhile, the growing Korean
congregation was still searching for
another building. When property was
n't found, the Wesleyan "Daughter"

church decided to become a "Big
sister." It offered to rent space to the
former "owners"—at a reduced rental

cost. Now both congregations are
meeting in the same building. And
both churches continue to grow! This
New Testament approach to sharing
resources has resulted in many new
converts and increased ministries.

For example. Pastor Amaya's daughter-
in-law Katherine, who speaks four
languages, is responsible for starting
a Christian school at the site; and is

offering English as a Second
Language courses to the community.

Model for Cross Cultural
Ministries

Tennessee District's "Big sister"
church is an example of The Wesleyan
Church's ever-widening cross cultural
ministries. Hotle says, "There is a
refreshing spirit of cooperation in
Antioch that could be duplicated
across the denomination." •

The Wesleyan Church
Represented at
Washington Rally

General Director of Communications

Norman 0. Wilson, General Publisher

Donald D. Cady, and Holland, Michigan
Central Wesleyan members. Jack and
Mary DeWitt, were among the invited
guests to the October 15,2004, Mayday
for Maniage Rally on the National Mall
in Washington, D.C. Granted VIP credentials to the pro-marriage rally, that
attracted over 150,000 attendees, the Wesleyan representatives met with the
rally organizers and speakers, including Dr. James Dobson, Charles Colson,
Ann Graham Lotz, and Gary Bauer, in the Hospitality Center.

L to R: Dr. Norman G. Wil.wn,

The DeWins
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Thirteen Districts

Represented at
World Headquarters Meeting

Coach/Consultant
Process Previewed:
in the first of many Coach/

Consultant Certification

events hosted by the Leadership
Development Journey (LDJ)

and the Department of Evangelism
& Church Growth (E&CG), leaders

from thirteen Wesleyan Districts and
three additional denominations met

at the World Headquarters.
The September event was a special

"preview" to highlight the process
and to acquaint leaders with the Coach/

I—Europe . . . The Prodigal Continent.
Join Amie Eastbum of Global Partners
on an Intense prayer joumey through

ten-day prayer walk. The joumey will
consist of dally prayer walks through

Consultant training. The training is
designed to help Wesleyan Districts
develop Coaches and Consultants
who can serve their District and local

churches in alignment with LDJ
objectives. There are three levels of
certification covered in four training
modules, with a certificate for

Personal Coach, Team Coach, and

Consultant. Each of the certificates

has its own requirements, which are
met through the training process.

part of Europe evangelicals make up less than 5% o

Please join us In praying that lives would be trans
formed, churches would be strengthened, and this part
of the world would be set on fire for God.

April 18-28,2005 I
$2450 [all expenses included! H
Contact; Arnle Eastburn

800-707-7715 • prayerwalk@wesleyan.org

The Coach/Consultant

Certification is being developed in
partnership with On Purpose Ministry
(0PM), an organization dedicated to
the raising up of Christian coaches.
Jane Creswell and Suzanne Goebel,

founding partners of 0PM, lead the
event, with the assistance of Dr. Ken
Heer, LDJ Coordinator, and Rev.

Richard Meeks, Church Health &
Coach Training Consultant with the
Department of E&CG. •



Who Are the Wesleyans?

The Wesleyan Church is an evangelical,
Protestant denomination. We offer the

good news that faith in Jesus Christ
makes possible a wonderful personal
relationship with God, a holy life
empowered by His Spirit for witness
and service, and assurance of eternal

life in heaven. Our name is in honor of

John Wesley, the founder of Methodism,
whose emphasis on a life of faith,
self-discipline, and perfect love is
our example. Each week, more than
300,000 Wesleyans meet in over 4,000
churches and missions in 72 nations

worldwide.

What We Believe

Wesleyans believe in one God, who is
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, and the
Savior of all men and women who put
their faith in Him alone for eternal life.

We believe that those who receive new

life in Christ are called to be holy in
character and conduct, and can only live
this way by being filled with the Lord's
Spirit. We believe in the Bible and seek
to establish our faith and actions on its

teachings. We believe i ^
God wills for people A / >
everywhere to know { \ /
Him and that the purpose
of the Church is to tell

the world about Christ

through its worship,
witness, and loving deeds. Wf

Our Vision

Equipping and empowering churches
for Great Commission ministries in

the spirit of the Great Commandment

For more Information, go to

www.uueslevan.org

Over one million abortions occur
each year. In the 31 years since
Roe v. Wade, more than 42

million unborn children have been lost

to abortion.

The sanctity of life has suffered
a serious assault in our society, but
Wesleyans have not been idle in the
face of the attack. The Wesleyan
Church encourages its members to
become informed about the abortion

issue and to become actively involved
locally and nationally in the prepara
tion and passage of appropriate
legislation guaranteeing protection of
life under law to unborn children.

A Positive Choice

The Church also extends help to
those who choose life. Since 1999,

Hephzibah Children's Home has
provided shelter, support, and
education to expectant teens through
the Elizabeth Home. Over the past
five years this residential facility
has offered Christ-centered counsel,

medical care, and emotional and

spiritual support to nearly 100 teenaged
mothers-to-be.

The Elizabeth Home is located

on the beautiful 180-acre campus of
Hephzibah Children's Home in Macon,
Ga. Its dedicated staff models a

Christian lifestyle and values for the
girls, and offers classes in parenting
and social skills to help them prepare
for the challenges of motherhood.

Wesleyans

New Problems
The child's arrival often precipitates

a second crisis. Hephzibah director Dr.
Larry Freels explains: "The State of
Georgia allows only a two-week stay in
a maternity home following a baby's
birth. After delivering their babies,
many girls are faced with the reality of
having nowhere to live." Young moth
ers who wish to raise their children

rather than place them for adoption are
often separated from their infants. In
many cases, the children are placed in
foster homes.

New Shelter
Responding to this need, Hephzibah

will open a home for teenage parents
in 2005. Built by volunteers, the 7,700-
square-foot residence will be available
in January. The Teen Parent Home at
Hephzibah will be a residence for the
mothers and their babies who are leav

ing the Elizabeth Home.
"The mission is to provide shelter,

security, and continuing education,"
according to Freels, a graduate of
Asbury Theological Seminary and
former pastor, who has directed
Hephzibah since 1993. "This will be
one of the most crucial ministries we

can offer to girls, ages 12-18, who have
had a child but are without hope."

The statistics may seem over
whelming, but Wesleyans are making a
difference. By offering shelter, support,
and godly instruction to expectant teens
and teenaged mothers, the Church is
demonstrating the sanctity of human
life—one child at a time. •

Offer
for

Support

SiTlinni

IB* III ill
911 HI ill
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February 25-27, 2005
Wesleyon World Headquarters

^ Noblesville, Indiana
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Register today!
February 1, 2005, for

m $125.00
^ [Late registration $140.00]
rReglstration includes all materials,

Saturday luncti, and snacks.

General Topics, Specialized Tracks,
Worstiip, and more!

Contact us for a brocliure and tnotel

information. To register, you may
return ttne completed form below.

Name

Address

City

State

Phone.

E-mail

Zip

Please check your preferred track:
• Women Clergy • Pastors' Wives

• Women's Ministry

Return with payment to:

Wedi^uu^lUnwt

Indianapolis, IN 4
Information is available on our websit

www.wesleyan.org/women

Questions? Call us at 317.774.7974 or £-.
at ww@wes\eyon.org

Hey, Little One
Your mom and dad just told us the

good news! You've arrived, but it will
be about eight more months before
your grand entrance. We can't wait!

Here's how God describes what's

happening inside your mom's body.
For you created my inmost being;
you knit me together in my

mother's womb.

I praise you because I am fearfully
and wonderfully made;

your works are wonderful,
I know that full well.
Myframe was not hidden from you
when I was made in the secret place.
When I was woven together in the

depths of the earth,
your eyes saw my unformed body.
All the days ordainedfor me were

written in your book
before one of them came to be

(Psalm 139:13-16).
What a miracle you are! You're the

result of the love two wonderful people
have for each other. You are being care
fully, lovingly,and miraculously woven
together into a unique tapestry of your
mom and dad's good looks and unique
talents and abilities, with a future that
God Himself has planned for you.

And here's the part that amazes and
humbles me: you're also one-fourth of
me and one-fourthof your grandmother.
That's scary! But hopefully, God is using
just the good. I am awestruck to be a
part of what you are and will become.

We'll talk more, but we just wanted to
Introduce ourselvesas your grandfather
and grandmother(your mom's parents),
and tell you how joyful we are that
you're in the processof being "fearfully
and wonderfully made." Most of all, we
want to let you know that you are loved
and in our thoughts and prayers.

Love,

Grandpa and Grandma

© Copyright 2004 James N. Watkins. Reprinted
with permission from www.jaineswatkins.com

heartwarming days in the heart of the

QreatStyiokyOflountoirQ
Hephzibah

Children's Home
presents

• Featuring your favorite
hymns and gospel songs

• Outstanding
guest musicians

* Inspiring messages
and Bible studies

• Pigeon Forge and
Gatlinburg attractions

La.st year's attendees .said:

"YfYahoo! We're coming back!'

"I don't know how

the program could have
been anv better."

"This location is great!'

"I fell like I'd been

in a great revival."

April 25-29,2005
Pigeon Forge Tennessee

ml*

At the beautiful Music Road Inn

and Conference Center
For more inrormation or to make your reservation, contact:

Hephzibah Children's Home *Joyce Wirsing, Registrar
6601 Zebulon Road, Macon, GA 31220

Or go online at wwwJiephubah.com



P E N S

The Wesleyan Pension Fund Board of Directors has announced that
members of Wesleyan Pension Fund will have the opportunity to choose
Wesleyan Investment Foundation (WIF) as an investment option for their
accounts, beginning January 1, 2005. By choosing WIF, members will be able
to obtain a generous rate of return on their investment, and will have the
added benefit of knowing the dollars invested in WIF will be used to help in
Kingdom building ministry.

For additional information, please contact WPF.

Wesleyan
PENSION FUND

Wesleyan Pension Fund, Inc.
P.O. Box 50434, Indianapolis, Indiana 46250 • 800.595.4131 orE-mailwpf@wesleyan.org



The
Minist[*y
°Asking.

A Church Planter's
Reflections

by Christy Lipscomb

e 0, what do you do all day
long?" the man asked
curiously.

I could tell what he was thinking:
"You're a church planting pastor. You
don't have a congregation yet. What
do you really doT

As I consider the support raising,
relationship building and administrative

SONGS
by

organizing, it's clear that most of what I
do as a church planter is to say "please"
and "thank you." I use these magic
words on the phone, in e-mail, in let
ters, at my neighbors' doors, on church
platforms.... I am involved in the daily
Ministry of Asking.

The Big Three
Some of the questions in my daily

Ministry of Asking are
expected. People expect the
big three: "Will you pray for
our church plant?" "Are you
willing to financially con
tribute?" and "Would you
consider joining the new
church?" They respond with
varying degrees of willingness
and generosity, but they are
not surprised by the requests.

Yet my Ministry of Asking
involves more than just
expected questions. It also
includes asking surprising
questions, and even somewhat
ridiculous ones. For example,
my husband and I regularly
ask people, "Will you sell
your home and join us in the
inner city?" "Will you leave
the church you have attended
for the last ten years?" "Will
you give up the security of
your teenager's youth group?"
"I know you're a senior citi
zen, but are you willing to
help us plant this church?"
"Will you leave your account-

CDs are $12 each

or Set of 3 for $30

Please indicate desiredselection(s)

• Songs of Faith • Songs of the Heart
G Songs of the Shepherd G Set ofall 3

Please mailcheck and thisform to:

Orval Butcher Ministries, Inc.
P.O. Box 128

Lemon Grove CA 91946

Name

Address

City/State

Zip.

ability group and Bible study so that
you can go on mission with us?" "Will
you put aside your own racial preju
dices and seek relationships with
people different from you?"

The Spirit of God is Moving
We are asking these questions, and

to our great amazement, people are
actually considering them. People are
relocating into the inner city to do min
istry. Cross-cultural relationships are
being built. Senior citizens are praying
about helping to start the church. The
Spirit of God is moving in people's
hearts. All because we're asking.

Yet I am haunted by the fact that I
still might not be asking enough. "You
do not have, because you do not ask
God," James tells us. Nearly every time
I've run into a problem with the church
plant, it is because I did not ask for
enough. How much more would the
Lord be giving us, blessing us, or lead
ing us if I were only asking? How
many souls am I missing because I am
not asking the Lord of the harvest to
send laborers into his harvest field here

in my city? In all four of the Gospels,
Jesus implores us to ask of the Father,
because the Father will hear and

respond. May we not be guilty of being
satisfied with too little. I ask myself
and I ask you: Are we fully engaged in
the Ministry of Asking? •

Christy Lipscomb is Co-Pastor of City Life
Church - A WesleyanCommunity,

Grand Rapids, Michigan



Religious News

Poll Finds Shift in Public

Opinion on Abortion
(EP) A new nationwide poll conducted
by the polling firm Wirthlin Worldwide
shows a huge shift in public opinion
regarding abortion is taking place.
A significant majority of Americans
believe that abortion is "almost always
bad" for women - even when they
know a woman who has had an abor

tion. The poll of 1001 respondents,
conducted for Americans United for

Life, a public interest bioethics law
firm, found that 61 percent of respon
dents believe that abortion is a bad

thing for a woman. Sixty-four percent
said that they personally knew someone
who had had an abortion.

Christian Voters Rise

(BP) In 2000. an estimated 15 million
evangelicals voted. This year, that num
ber Jumped to more than 27 million.

Muslim Population Growing
(NRB) Although the exact number
of U.S. Muslims is unknown and

frequently debated, many agree that it
is growing and will likely increase
significantly over the next decade.
By some estimates, 2.11 percent
(or 6 million) of the United States'
291.5 million citizens are Muslim.

Faith-based Health Clinics
on Rise

Fox News reports that the number of
faith-based health clinics in the U.S. is

on the rise, and that at least 150 of the

centers are operating nationwide. The

clinics provide health care at a reason
able cost for patients who don't have
insurance.

Jewish newspaper in
Detroit begins publishing
same-sex announcements

(EP) - The "Detroit Jewish News"
announced it will begin publishing the
"engagement, union, anniversary and
birth announcements" of homosexual

couples in its weekly publication.

Illegal Immigrants
Rely on Faith in Covert
Border-Crossing
(EP) - More than two-thirds of illegal
immigrants caught by the U.S. Border
Patrol in the Arizona desert have a reli

gious relic and/or a Bible with them,
according to Andy Adame, spokesman
for the U.S. Border Patrol's Tucson,

Ariz., sector.

Master of Arts in Music ♦ Master of Music

UGHTON COLLEGE

Musically Excellent Academically Engaging Profoundly Christian

A center for serious music students in the Christian world, the Greatbatch School of Music at Houghton College
inaugurates graduate programs in music beginning fall 2004.

Degreesoffered include the master of arts in music and the master of music in performance,
conducting, composition, and collaborative performance.

The Greatbatch School of Music offers full tuition assistantships, including stipend, and provides opportunities
for professional and artistic development under an outstanding faculty.

The new graduate degrees grow out of the college's distinguished and comprehensive undergraduate music program,
which is embedded in Houghton's strong liberal arts tradition and clear Christian mission.

Houghton, New York 14744-0128 ♦ 800.777.2556 or 585.567.9400 ♦ Fax: 585.567.9517 ♦ music@houghton.edu

www.houghton.edu



by Ken Hear

Leaders Effect ve
Spiritual leaders are

servant leaders—people
who are content to

serve God in whatever

position He may assign

Effective spiritual leaders are per
sons who are gifted, called, sent,
prepared, enabled, empowered,

developed, and anointed by the Holy
Spirit. Their effectiveness grows out of
the work of the Holy Spirit in their
lives. There are no bom or self-made

leaders who are effective as spiritual
leaders. Only God can make leaders
effective. The effectiveness of leaders is

usually measured by looking at results.
Sometimes spiritual leaders give faith
ful, God-directed and God-anointed

service with very little to show as visi
ble results. But the Holy Spirit can take
that faithful service and work through it,
over time, with the contribution of other

faithful servants, to bring about tremen
dous results. That is the meaning behind
Paul's word: "For when one says, T fol
low Paul,' and another, T follow

Apollos,' are you not mere men? What,
after all, is Apollos? And what is Paul?
Only servants, through whom you
came to believe—as the Lord has

assigned to each his task. I planted the
seed, Apollos watered it, but God made
it grow. So neither he who plants nor he
who waters is anything, but only God,
who makes things grow" (ICor. 3:4-7).

WoodroiAf Goodman, College President, Dies at 86

Dr.Woodrow I. Goodman, who served as president of Marion College
(now Indiana Wesleyan University) from 1960 to 1976, died Sept. 5 in
California, where he had lived for many years. He had celebrated his 86th
birthday two weeks before his death

Dr. Goodman was the founding president of Bethel College, Mishawaka,
Ind., where he served for 13 years. During his years at Bethel, Goodman
received honorary doctorates from Taylor University and Houghton College.

During Dr. Goodman's tenure at Marion College, enrollment nearly
doubled from 450 students to 850 students, and five new buildings were
constructed. Goodman also laid the foundation for improved relations
between the campus and the community upon which succeeding college
presidents have built.

Perhaps Dr. Goodman's greatest accomplishment was leading Marion
College to full accreditation by the North Central Association of Schools
and Colleges in 1966.
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Partners with God
Spiritual leaders are servant leaders

—people who are content to serve God
in whatever position He may assign.
They know they tirenot the only players.
They partner with God—and they
partner with other leaders—because
effectiveness is measured by the cumu
lative result of God at work through
His Church—of which they are only a
part. Without the Holy Spirit integrating
their planting with the watering done
by others, there will be no harvest.

Strengthened by God
The Church belongs to God. It was

His idea. He gave birth to it. He estab
lished its mission. He has worked

through it over the centuries to help
reconcile a wayward world to Himself.
He has strengthened it through adver
sity and persecution. He has purified it
when it has been infected by the culture
in which it has existed. He has raised

up leaders at strategic, crucial times in
its history. He has saved it from the
designs of misguided and unscrupulous
leaders. It is His Church. He will build

it. He will gift, call, send, prepare,
enable, empower, develop, anoint and
make effective those persons whom He
ordains to lead His Church. We should

do our best to lay our hands of blessing
on those persons on whom rest the
hands of God. •

Kenneth Heer is Leadership Development
Joumey Coordinator for The Wesleyan Church.



Wesleyan

The other 124
members of the Kansas

House of Representatives
know one thing for sure

about State Representative Kathe
Decker: She is a Christian.

"I have scriptures on my office wall,
and I always carry my Bible with me or
keep it on my desk," Decker says. "I
attend a weekly prayer breakfast for
legislators,and have started a Bible
study for House members that is
attended by members of both parties."

Decker says peopleoften tell her that
they note a sense of peace in the House
of Representatives. "That's not just
because we're working together, but
because we're also praying together,"
she says. "When you're praying
together, you can't be backstabbing."

Sudden Changes
Decker was appointed to the Kansas

Legislature in 1998 to complete the
term of her late husband, who died at

48 after a short battle with cancer. She

has been re-elected every two years
since then. "When my husband died
and 1 was asked to complete his term, I
prayed about what I should do," Decker
says. "Every two years, I have prayed
about whether I should seek re-election,

and have decided that it was God's

www.wesleyan.org

T

will." Decker, a

Republican, has never
faced an opponent.

Kansas has a part-time citizen
legislature, which means, at least in
theory, that legislators much have other
careers. Decker has been a real estate

appraiser for 15 years but sees her pro
fessional life changing. "God's going to
move me out of appraising eventually
so I can devote full time to ministry
and the Legislature," she says.

Ministry and More
Shortly after Decker's husband died,

she started a youth ministry in her
hometown. Clay City, Kan., population
4,500. She called on Clint Decker, the
associate pastor of the local Wesleyan
church, to assist her. The ministry grew
to include an after-school mentoring
program for kids.

The relationship between Kathe and
Clint grew, too. They were married in
June 2002 and established Great

Awakenings, an interdenominational
ministry designed to equip local
churches for outreach. The program is
affiliated with the Fellowship of
Wesleyan Evangelists. "Clint's the

preacher. I'm sort of the cheerleader,"
Kathe says of their roles in Great
Awakenings.

Family Values
Clint Decker worked as a radio

announcer until he was called to

full-time ministry 12 years ago. The
Deckers are now active members of

the Clay City Wesleyan Church.
During her six years in the Kansas

House of Representatives, Kathe Decker
has aggressively supported pro-lifeand
pro-family legislation, and is one of
two sponsors of the Protection of
Marriage Act. "1 will continue to fight
those battles as long as necessary,"
Kathe says, "It's vitally important. When
you weaken anything that God has
created, it begins taking on ugliness.
There is so much fallout from it." •

Alan Miller is the director of university relations
at Indiana Wesleyan University.
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General Superintendents Announce
Leadership initiatives

January 2006, International Board
of General Superintendents - The
International Board of General

Superintendents, elected at General
Conference to supervise the ministry
of the new International General

Conference, will conduct its first

meeting. •

Continuing to facilitate the
Leadership Development Journey
of The Wesleyan Church, The

Board of General Superintendents
announced several important initiatives
resulting from its fall meeting:

Action Items

• A General Superintendent's participa
tion at District Conferences will include

a "listening time," where ministerial
and lay delegates will dialogue with
their General Superintendent concern
ing District or local church ministries.

• The Annual Report form will be
reviewed. The BGS intends that the

Report be streamlined to include
informational questions, with answers
to be used by the General Church to
enhance its ministry.

• The duties of the Moral Concerns

Task Force have been assigned to the
General Administrative Council.

General Director of Evanselism and

Church Growth, Dr. Jerry Pence, will
serve as the Task Force coordinator.

Future Meeting Dates
• May 21,2005, Theological

Symposium - Twenty-five Wesleyan
theologians have been invited to join
with the BGS in a doctrinal

symposium. It will include
a discussion of the Church's

Core Values and Basic

Beliefs, and ways to commu
nicate them to today's world.

• January 2006, New
Pastors Orientation - Pastors

newly appointed to Wesleyan
churches, including transfer
ring ministers, senior/solo
Pastors, and staff Pastors will

meet at the World

Headquarters. The meeting's
purpose is to present the min
istries and resources of the

denomination, and to discuss

matters that are important to
the local church ministry.

The Wesleyan Strategy for
Spiritual Transformation

spiritual Transformation is the Church's
global ministry theme for the next four years.
Called, "The Wesleyan Strategy for Spiritual
Transformation," the Board of General
Superintendents is seeking to: 1) Facilitate the
Church in a ministryof reconciliation, according
to 2 Corinthians 5:14-21; 2) Lead people to
become a new creation in Christ, and to commit

themselves to a lifelongjoumey of being trans
formed into His image; 3) Raise up visionary
leaders on all levels of the Church who will be

committed to transformational ministries, and

who will use innovative resources for worldwide

Church health and multiplication.

LDJ 2004 Tour
liriDactsELocal Churches

The future of the denomination
looks very bright," said one
attendee during a regional

Leadership Development Journey fall
tour event. And that was exactly what
the Michigan, New York, California,
North Carolina, and Iowa venues were
all about: The future! Coordinator Dr.

Kenneth Heer said, "The LDJ tour was
to keep the issue of leadership in front
of the church, and to provide resources
for laypersons and pastors."

The regional events were also a lime
for the Board of General Superintendents
to unwrap the "Strategy for Spiritual
Transformation." General Officers from

each World Headquarters Department
told the regional event attendees how
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their Department would provide
resources to help the local church
fulfill the Strategy.

The fall tour, part of the LDJ
schedule launched in 2001. also

included seminars by speakers who
were chosen for their expertise in
leadership development and church
health issues: Gene Woods,

pastor of Grace Church in
Glendora, Calif., and author of

"Leading Turnaround Churches;" and
Gil Steigletz, Evangelical Free Church
District Superintendent and conductor
of "LeaderShop," a leadership
development seminar. •



• • CBC • • BIIDIIK M fUniH
PlOPLE BUILDING CHURCHES

WHAT IS CHURCH Bums CLUB?

CBC is hundreds of partners
praying and giving regularly
to help young Wesleyan
churches buy their first
property or build their first
ministry facilities.

WHY lOIN CHURCH Bums CLUB?

• Have a hand in building
exciting new ministries
reaching people for
Christ across the United

States and Canada

• Grow deeper through
informed prayer for
workers and worshipers
on the frontlines of

evangelization

• Receive ioy from regular
financial support of new
churches that will make

Christ known for years
to come

For your free CBC Newsletter^
return your subscription request
to CBC, PO Box 50434,

Indianapolis, IN 46250.
Or donate online at

WWW.WtSlfYAN.ORG/KG/CBC

V.

DUE UN QmOl AT ATIME
FREE CBC NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION

• YES! I want to learn about young, thriving Wesleyan churches that need my
prayers and help. Send my free CBC Newsletter subscription (6-8 issues per year) to
the address below.

• I will pray for workers and worshipers in new Wesleyan churches.

Q I will send a "love offering" for each new church featured in CBCNewsletters'.

• $20 • $50 • $100 • $

Name

Address

City

ST/Prov.

E-mail

Postal Code

X Mail form to: Church Builders Club, PO Box 50434, Indianapolis, IN 46250



by Rick Warren

YouCann
Out!

GodGod came up

with the idea of

multiplication.

ifyou give Him your time, He
multiplies it. If you give Him your
money, He multiplies it. If you
give Him your talent, He multi

plies it. If you give Him your energy,
guess what? He multiplies it.

It's the same principle as planting
seeds. "God gives seed to the farmer...,"
the Bible says. "God will also give you
seed and multiply it. In your lives he
will increase the things you do that
have his approval" (2 Corinthians 9:10,
GW). Think about that: God will
increase the things you do that have
His approval.

God Gives Cheerfully
Farmers know that seed must be

given away for it to increase. If you
keep seed in a sack, it doesn't do any
good. But when you plant it, it multi
plies. When you plant one com seed, do
you just get one com seed back? No,
you get a stalk with hundreds of corn
kernels. When you plant one water
melon seed, do you only get one seed
back? No, you get a bunch of watermel
ons with hundreds of seeds in them.

God multiplies whatever little bit you
give Him.
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Remember that the person who
plants few seeds will have a small
crop. But the one who plants many
seeds will have a large crop. God
loves the person who gives cheer
fully. That's because God gives
cheerfully and He wants us to be
like Him.

Saddleback Church

The story of Saddleback Church
cannot be told without telling of the
thousands of people who sacrificed
financially to make this church pos
sible. Our 120-acre campus with all
its buildings didn't just happen.
Somebody sacrificed for them. People
chose to give their money instead of
buying things for themselves to make it
happen.

In 24 years we have had three major,
sacrificial giving campaigns. The first
one was from 1987-90. We called it

"Possess Our Land." The goal of that
campaign was to raise the money to buy
the land.

Over a three-year period, people gave
$3 million aboveand beyond their regu
lar tithesand offerings to buy the land.
That's an average of $6,700 per family.

Photo provided by bpnews.net

Then from 1995-97 we had the sec

ond campaign, called "Time To Build."
The purpose of that three-year sacrifi
cial campaign was to build our building.

Over that second three-year period,
people gave $12 million toward this
campaign. Again, this was over and
above their regular offerings and tithes.
That averaged out to be $14,000 for
each core family.

From 1997 to 2004 we had a third

sacrificial giving campaign called
"Building For Life." That campaign
funded major projects, such as building
a ministry center, putting up a youth



tent, putting in a parking lot and buying
40 acres next to our property for extra
space and another entrance. Over $20
million was given by our people above
and beyond their normal tithes and
offerings.

Personal Lessons

There would literally be no
Saddleback Church without the sacri

fice of time, service and money that
our people made. Whatever people
gave during these campaigns, God mul
tiplied.

One of the great lessons that Kay
and I have learned over our years of
ministry is that you cannot out-give
God. Whatever you give Him, He takes
and multiplies. This was a lesson we
learned on a personal level. Three dif
ferent times in our marriage God told
us to give away our entire savings.
Each time we obeyed, God replenished
it in greater ways than ever before.

I'll never forget during the "Time
To Build" campaign when Kay and 1
prayed about what our sacrificial
amount should be. God told us to give
an amount equal to one year's salary. I
said, "How are we going to do that,
God? How will we live an entire year
without a salary?"

But God said to do it, so we did it.
About a month later, a publisher called
up and said, "We'd like you to write a
book." That book became "The

Purpose-Driven Church." They said,
"We know it's going to be a best-seller
so we're going to give you an advance
of $100,000."

Unexpected Letter

In December 1987, we had to close

the deal on the land for Saddleback.

Our people had given over $1 million,
but we were still short on that last day.
I thought, "God, we're so close and our
people have sacrificed beyond measure.
This is the last day before we lose the
property. You're not going to let us get
this close and let us fall. What are You

going to do?"

www.wesleyan.org

Before that day was out we received
a letter from a man who had visited

Saddleback only one time. He didn't
even live in Orange County. His note
said, "1 believe in the vision of

Saddleback Church." And in that letter

was a check for a quarter-million dol
lars. We were able to close the deal and

get the land.
God's timing is perfect. That was

the last business day of 1987. The first
business day of 1988 that man—who
was a banker—went to the bank and

his trustees called a special meeting.
They didn't know he'd just given us a
quarter million dollars. They called him
in and said, "We've had a record year
with banner profits. We're going to
give you a one-time bonus." And 10
days after he'd given this church a
quarter million dollars, they gave him a
one-time bonus of $750,000.

He called me on the phone. "Rick,
you cannot out-give God! 1 keep trying,
but it doesn't work."

When 1 told this story to the
Saddleback congregation, 1 said,
"Don't you wish you'd given a quarter
million dollars?"

God's Promise

The Bible promises, "You won't
regret it. No one who has sacrificed his
home, spouse, brothers, sisters, parents,
children—whatever—will lose out. It'll

all come back, multiplied many times
over in your lifetime and then the
bonus of eternal life" (Luke 18:29-30,

Message).
That's a promise of Jesus Christ

directly from His lips. "So always give
yourself fully to the work of the Lord
because you know that your labor in
the Lord is not in vain" (1 Corinthians
15:58, N1V).«

Rick Warren is pastor of Saddleback Church in
Lake Forest, Calif., and author of The Purpose-

Driven Life. (Used by permission,
www.bpnews.org.)

STEWARDSHIP
M I N 1 S T R I E S

Stewardship Ministries
Department Offers Resources

Stewardship IVaining and
Discipleship

• Annual Stewardship Emphasis
Month resources

• Sermons (outlines, bulletin inserts,
media)

• Small Group resources for Adult,
Youth, and Children

• DVD Media

District Resources and Events

• "Developing A Giving Church"
Seminar with Stan Toler

• "Growing Toward YourDreams"
Workshop with Steve Moore

• "Keep Growing" Personal
Tele-Coaching Sessions

Capital Stewardship
• "Forward in Faith"

capital campaign resources
• Debt reduction

• Renovations

• Property Acquisitions
• New construction

Christian Stewardship Institute through
our Stewardship Ministries Network

• Life Planning Seminar
• Financial Planning Seminar

• Legacy Retirement Seminar
• Estate and Gift Planning Seminar

Stewardship Ministries

• Estate Planning Attorney Services
• Free Estate Planning Guide for

Wills, Revocable Living Trusts.
Gift Annuities, and Charitable
Remainder Trusts

• District SMN Wesleyan Advisors
• Online Gift Law Resources

• Online Gift Legacy Resources
and Planning

• Online Financial Planning
Resources

• Online Financial and Gifting
Calculators

• Online Gift Annuity Proposals
—www.wesleyan.org/egp
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International i^ews

C^O
YES Ministries

Team Reports
Olympic Victory

Led by Charlie Alcock and Matt
Trexler, eighteen YES Ministry Team
members ministered to thousands of

attendees at the Summer Olympics in
Athens, Greece. The team included

youth from Parkway Wesleyan Church
in Roanoke, Virginia, and students from
IndianaWesleyan University. Working
with multiple Christian organizations,
the YES Ministries Team, which is a
part of the Spiritual Formation
Department outreach, participated in
several evangelism events; including
street ministries, where water bottles

and gospel tracts were distributed; and a
"Light the World" parade, which was
seen by over 4,000 onlookers.

Laypeople Begin House
Churches in Cambodia

Sithein. a former drunkard and

spouse abuser, accepted Jesus as his
Lord and Savior and is now planting
house churches. Despite the opposition
that his house church received in his

village from Buddhist monks and
followers, Sithein and his team began a
house church this past June in another
village. Greg Fernandez. Filipino
missionary to Cambodia, said that over
a four week period 20 adults gathered
every Sunday for worship. Two students
from the Wesleyan Bible Institute go
there every weekend to help minister.
This newly opened cell group represents
a new Wesleyan work in a new
province.

Wesleyan Heart of Ministry
Offering Funds
International Ministries

Since 1954. the annual Heart of

Missions (now Heartof Ministry) offering
has funded practically every ministryof
The Wesleyan Church, and helped to
further the kingdom of God. General
Director of Wesleyan Women Martha
Blackburn says, "The February offering is
the only offering in which the entire
Church has the opportunity to assist the
women's ministries." "Change My Heart,
Oh God!" is the theme of the 2005 Heart

of Ministry offering. Funds received in the

wif

WIF Reports Record
Year; Election of l\lew
Board Chairman

Upon the retirement of Dr.
Donald Calhoun, Mr. John

M. Storey was elected chairman
of the Wesleyan Investment
Foundation Board of Trustees.

The WIF Board's October 12,
2004, annual meeting also included
the announcement of another

record year of serving churches.
It reported that 126 local church
projects received funding during
the fiscal year; in addition, over
SI .7 million was given by WIF in
grants to fund Kingdom ministry
through the general church,
districts and local churches.

After 40 years of service to the
WIF Board, the last 11 years as
chairman. Dr. Donald D. Calhoun
has retired. He will continue to

serve as an Honorary Member of
the WIF Board of Directors for the

next four years. The WIF Board of
Trustees reelected Dr. Craig A.
Dunn to a four-year term as its
CEO. In addition, Donald M.
Frase was elected its treasurer,
and Ronald D. Kelly, secretary.

SO WINTER 2QD5

church-wide offering will be distributed
among several Wesleyan ministries,
including:

North America

• Development of Spanish language
web pages on the Church's
website by the Department of
Communications

• Website/resources for ministry
spouses by the Dept. of E&CG

• Leadership development .seminars
by The Wesleyan Church

Overseas

• Building materials and school sup
plies in Democratic Republic of the
Congo

Church Schools

• Recording equipment to produce
audio Scriptures in Mozambique

• Playground equipment for the
ministry center in Czech

• Scholarships for converted Muslim
children in Sierra Leone

• Rebuilding and furnishing a school
for the Golodee Elementary School
in Liberia

Dr. Donald

Calhoun,

former pastor
and District

Superintendent
in The Wesleyan
Church, retired

from the

Wesleyan
Investment

Foundation Board of Trustees after 40

years of service; eleven as its chairman.
He will .serve for the next four years as an
Honorary Member of the Board. According
to CEO Dr. Craig Dunn, during Calhoun's
term of .service, WIF has grown from "a
few small loans in the beginning, to 536
loans in 2004," adding, "Dr. Calhoun has
helped WIF at every stage of our growth."



Creative infusion Conference
June ne-ns, aoos

Oaybreak Church

Orand Rapids Michigan

ens . BBS . 7733

INFUSION

Engage on a voyage through the

Creative Infusion Laboratory. A portal to a

world of creativity, technology and modern

ministry. As you dock with Wes Dupin and

the Daybreak crew, your creative soul will

be re-fueled. Book passage today.
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Wes Dupio Rob Bell
Pastor/Teacher Teacher

MarkCourtney Sally Morgenthaler Claudia Dupin Mike Smith Clint Dupin
CreativeDirector Author/Thinker Program Director Visual Designer Family Life
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www-daybreak.t;v



Atfirst it was frustrating to think
God called me to be a preacher,
and then look something as
important as my speech away

from me." These were the thoughts
of Darrick Lareva, nearly two years
after he had a terrible accident on his

way home to Michigan from Bethany
Bible College in Sussex, NB, to spend
Christmas with his family.

Great Future
In 1998, when Darrick was 16 and

still in high school, he worked for a
brokerage firm stuffing envelopes.
When he started, he was the lowest

paid person on the chart; but when
he finished, he was a Branch Office

Administrator. Told he could be a

broker when he finished college, he
was sitting in front of the New York
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oice
by Elaine Ingalls Hogg

"We all have handicaps in one way or

another, but why not tell God you are
ready to hand that handicap over to hinn."

Stock Exchange on a warm, spring day,
thinking about his dream; when God
spoke to him about becoming a minister.
He said, "At first I fought with God,
but that day I gave over my desires to
work for myself and make a broker's
salary to answer God's call to become
a preacher. I never felt so sure of some
thing in my life!"

Changed Plans
Darrick was attending Bethany, and

in the process of training for his call,
when the car in which he was a passen

ger left the ice-covered road and
plunged over a sleep embankment near
Skowhegan, Maine, on December 14,
2002. Because of the severe head

injuries, blood clots, and bone frag
ments in the right side of his brain, his
physicians told Diane Malone, Darrick's
mother, "Get used to seeing your son
like this. We don't expect him to come
out of the coma, or be off the respirator.
His central brain has stopped working."
However, God had called

this young man to preach, and He had
different plans.



A "IMeuu" Voice
God's miracles began early. On the

day of the accident, a mail carrier saw
the car going out of control, and called
the ambulance even

before the car came

to rest. Not only
that, the car
following was full
of medical profes
sionals. who

provided emer
gency medical
attention at the

scene of the

accident.

Sixteen months

after his accident Darrick Lareva, slow

in gait, moved awkwardly down the
aisle at Sussex Wesleyan Church.
Standing on the platform before nearly
four hundred people, he smiled at the
audience. And in his quiet, "after-the-
accident" voice, he said: "We all have
handicaps in one way or another, but
why not tell God you are ready to hand

Wesleyan Medical
Fellowship

Hishands.Oarhands

that handicap over to him." He chal
lenged the listeners. "God wants your
problems; you don't have to carry your
burdens alone."

/
Darrick has returned to Bethany

Bible College, where he is pursuing his
degree in pastoral ministry. God gave
the young preacher a "new voice" to
share the message of His power over
life's sudden change of plans. •

Elaine Ingalls Hogg is a freelance writer who
lives in Smiths Creek. New Brunswick, Canada

Wesleyan Medical Fellowship is an auxiliary of The Wesleyan Church.

WMF is SERVICE—
• finQncial support for patients who can't afford food,

medicine, surgery, medical treatment
• funding for continuing education of medical missionary

personnel and national medical staff

WMF is COMMUNICATION—
• a quarterly newsletter and local chapter meetings
• a quadrennial convention presenting current and relevant

Christian medical issues

WMF is VOLUNTEERISM—
• including short-term mission trips

Wesleyan Mcilical Fcll(i«sliip
CSeneral DirectorStorer W Emmett, IVD

7373 IDri\«

Hougtiton, tVY 14744

For more information, E-moli at swemmett@yQtioo.com
or phone 585.567.4574. Visit our website ot
www.wesleyGn.org/wwm/wmf.htm.
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"And the €ifa&

, and dwelt

among us, (and we beheld his

glory, the glory as of the only

begotten ot the Father,)

cmd

-JOHN 1:14

PRAY & GET READY

FOR L0G0S5!

FOR ONLY $185
PEtt PERSON (QUAD OCCUPANCY)

4 LOCATIONS

?:,DEC 28-31,2005
n'' t

%: www.iogos5.eom



HERE FAITH IN lESUS
IS NOT JUST TAUGHT.

Faith in Christ is an integral part ofaWesleyan
education. It is a spiritual emphasis found, not just

in our chapel services or religion classes, but all across

our campus life - in every classroom, on playing fields,

in dorms, everywhere.At a college of The Wesleyan

Church, you'll receive a high-quality education, but

you'll receive something more —as you live and learn in

a Christian environment, you'll have every opportunity

to grow into the person that God envisions. Choose a

Wesleyan education. Grow in your faith. Live it.

A Wesleyan Education
Education with a higher purpose.

IT IS LIVED

BETHANY BIBLE

COLLEGE

Sussex, New Brunswick

Canada

506-432-4400

www.bethany-ca.edu

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

Houghton, NY
800-777-2556

www.houghton.edu

INDIANA WESLEYAN

UNIVERSITY

Marion, IN

800-332-6901

www.indwes.edu

11 — .smmmmKsx

OKLAHOMA WESLEYAN

UNIVERSITY

Bartlesville, OK

800-468-6292

www.okwu.edu

SOUTHERN WESLEYAN

UNIVERSITY

Central, SC_
800-CU-AT-SWU

www.swu.edu



Volunteer Cooks
Serve More Than Food

The old adage says, "If you need
a volunteer, ask someone who is
already busy." Some people

simply enjoy being involved in the
Lord's work. That describes Mary Lou
and David Stevens, who volunteer in
the Fellowship of Leaders Acquiring
Ministerial Education (FLAME)
program of The Wesleyan Church.

FLAME involves weeklong
conferences for the Church's ministerial

students. Geared to non-traditional

students, FLAME offers practical
ministry training in a concentrated
period of time. It is a ministry of the
Department of Education and the
Ministry, under the leadership of its
General Director, Rev. Kerry Kind.

Called to "Serve"
In March 2001 Mary Lou and David

felt God calling them to support this
ministry. Under the guidance of FLAME
director Rev. Wayne Richards, the

Stevenses began serving as cooks at
a FLAME conference held at the

Indiana Central District campground in
Frankfort, Ind. Since then, they have
served at FLAME events in Indiana,
Michigan, and Pennsylvania.

Helping of Encouragement
Mary Lou and David are great cooks

who provide both wonderful meals and
abundant snacks for between-class

breaks, but there is more to their min

istry. FLAME students, who often fmd
themselves far from home and loved

ones, have come to think of Mary Lou
and David as family. The Stevenses see
their role as encouraging students, and
the couple believes they receive more
from their ministry than they give.

Recipe for Significance
The Stevenses normally cook for

about 100 people during a FLAME con

L to R: Mary Lou, WayneRichards, David

ference, but the group size has ranged up
to 150. They begin by shopping for the
food and paper products, and they pre
pare all meals from scratch, sometimes
cooking on an outdoor grill or making
homemade brownies for the conferees.

"David and Mary Lou are dedicated
servants," said Richards, "They are an
invaluable asset to the FLAME min

istry." The Stevenses pastor, Ed Purciful
of North Anderson Wesleyan Church,
describes the pair as generous to their
home church as well. The Apostle Paul
wrote about the importance of being liv
ing sacrifices and of using our gifts
function as a body (see Rom. 12:1) God
has given this gift of serving to Mary
Lou and David Stevens, and they joy
ously share it with others. •

(TV

rWoRLD HOPE
liNTERNATlONAL

RG. Box 96338

Washington, DC 2G09D-B338

888-466-HQPE (4673)

www.worldhope.opg
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ir Prayer

anging

All of us want to pray more, and
we need to spend more time
worshiping God and enjoying
His presence. But in spite of

our best resolutions, most of us find
there are just not enough hours in the
day to enlarge our prayer lives.

But what if I told you it was possible
to enlarge your prayer life without
changing your schedule? What if I said
that you might be able to increase the
time you spend praying each day by a
half hour or hour?

It is not only possible, it's also
easy—and painless—to revolutionize
your spiritual life in the time you
already have available. How?

Pray While You Wait
I have always hated to wait in line—

especially at the grocery store. I would
tap my fingers or count the items of the
person ahead of me in the express
checkout lane. But now I use time spent
waiting—in bank lines, traffic jams, air
port terminals, or the doctor's
office—to pray.

Pray in the Car
Once upon a time, music, talk radio,

or audio books were my constant
companions in the car; now God is.
I make use of car trips to draw closer to
God, and to stay faithful in intercession
for others. The time pass quickly, but



chedule

It's not only

changing

how I pray,

it's changing
hew I live!

more importantly, my prayer life
receives a major workout, especially
on extended trips.

Pray on the Phone
Not long ago a routine phone call to

the office of a friend changed my prayer
life. While on hold, I remembered that I

had earlier promised to pray for the
friend to whom I was waiting to speak.
So I did, and by the time his voice came
on the line, I had not only passed the
time purposefully, I was also able to tell
my friend that I had fulfilled my prom
ise to pray for him. Now I make it a
habit to pray for people on the other end
of the line—even people I don't know-
any time I'm placed on hold.

Pray while Exercising
If you maintain a regular exercise

regimen, why not merge it with prayer?
After all. Physical training is ofsome
value, but godliness has valuefor all
things, holdingpromisefor both the pres
ent life and the life to come (1 Tim. 4:8).

Pray What You See and Hear
When I hear an ambulance siren, I

may utter a brief prayer for the victim;
when I see a funeral procession, I pray
for the bereaved. When I open a card
from a friend, I pray for the sender.
There are times, of course, when I don't

know what to pray. I still say something
like "Lord, please cover this with Your
mercy," and I let the Holy Spirit fill in
the blanks {Ro. 8:26).

These small prayer habits have not
made me into a mighty prayer warrior.
But as I've tried to squeeze more prayer
into the mundane moments of my life,
my prayer life is beginning to take over
and spread into every area of my life
(Pray continually, 1 Thess. 5:17). And
that's not only changing how I pray; it's
transforming how I live. •

Robert R. Hosteller is a freelance writer from

Hamilton, Ohio.
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A QuaHfy
Edmatioriy.

A Christian

Perspective

Future Leader Scholarship

A total of $ 10,000 over a 4-year
period of full-time enrollment

The Goizueta Foundation

Scholarships of up to $2,000 per
year for Hispanic/Latino, Asian
American, African American or

Native American students

To see if you qualify, go to
www.swu.edu

or

call 1-800-CU-AT-SWU

SOUTHERN
WESLEYAN

UNIVERSITY

907 Wesleyan Drive
Central, SC 29630
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CLERGY

MOVE CENTER®

Endorsed mover for clergy & member families of

The Wesleyan Church

Significant Interstate Discount - Guaranteed price estimates
Intrastate and International Relocation Management

Customized Personal move counseling
Quality service since 1905

IMursing Professionals Meet
at World Headquarters

TheDepartment of Evangelismand Church Growth
hostedan organizational meeting of the ChristianParish
Nursing Council at World Headquarters. The Council's
mission is to promote Christian parish nursing and congrega
tional health consistent with the Wesleyan Arminian tradition.
Participants included nursing professionals and other repre
sentativesfrom The Wesleyan Church, Free Methodist
Church, and the Church of the Nazarene. Thepurpose of the
meetingwas toformulate the Council's by-laws,develop
strategic plans, and organize a conference to be held October
7-9,2005, for nursing professionals, pastors, and others
interested in parish nursing.

For total peace of mind, call our certified move counselors
Vicki Bierlein, Jean Wamemuende,

Sunny Sommer

1-800-248-8313

STCvens
v/tjrfdwKlevananc

Colleges and Universities

Bethany Reports Enrollment;
Announces New Degree

Bethany Bible College reports an
enrollment that includes 180 students

preparing for ordained ministry and 94
for other areas of service. The Board of

Trustees approved offering a new ThB
degree in theology, effective fall 2005. Its
purpose and focus is to prepare students
who sense a calling into the teaching
ministryof theological education.

OWU and Whirlpool Partner
for On-slte Education;
Begin Nursing Program

Oklahoma Wesleyan University and
Whirlpool Tulsa Division are partnering
to provide OWU Adult & Graduate
Studies (AGS) programs for Whirlpool
employees in the fall of 2004. The
Oklahoma Board of Nursing (OBN)
gave Oklahoma Wesleyan University the
approval to start a new Bachelor of
Science in Nursing program. Classes
will start in the fall of 2005.
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Houghton College Unveils
New Fitness Center

and Weight Room

The college unveiled a new 2,200
square-foot fitness center and an 800
square-foot weight room during
Homecoming activities on Friday, Oct.
1. The renovations were made possible
by a gift from Bob Van Dyk, Chair of
the President's Advisory Board, and the
Manley Foundation.

IWU Has Record Enrollment;
Plans New Residence Halls

A record 11,412 students are enrolled

for fall semester classes in Indiana

Wesleyan University's three colleges.
IWU trustees approved three new build

ings to house more students a year from
now, and to begin construction on a 186-
bed residence hall. The board also voted

to build two, 80-bed living units.

SWU Receives Piano of

World-Renowned Pianist

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morris Clayton
of Laurens, South Carolina, recently
donated a grand piano to Southern
Wesleyan University. The piano
belonged to Mrs. Clayton's uncle who
attended Julliard and was a world-

renowned pianist. Mr. Clayton's
grandfather was one of the original
founders of SWU, and the university sits
on former Clayton land.



Over 100 Attend Writers'

Workshop
More than 100 Christian writers attended the Christian

Writers' Workshop sponsored by Wesleyan Publishing
House, Nov. 5-6, at World Headquarters.

Dr. Jim Garlow, senior pastor at Skyline Wesleyan
Church and author of the NY Times best-seller "Cracking
DaVinci's Code," delivered the keynote address, urging
writers to exercise their God-given gifts by writing.
Workshop partici
pants attended a
variety of semi
nars on various

aspects of
Christian writing.

During the
event, general
publisher Donald D. Cady announced that WPH will
publish Dr. Garlow's latest book, "Does God Still Heal:
A Pastor Answers Your Questions about Divine Healing" in
February. Gloria Gaither will keynote next year's workshop,
Nov. 11-12,2005.

/{Discova the ^oif.
AGathering ofWomen of Faith

Sponsored bythe Shenandoah District^

March 4-6, 2005
Marriolt Inn & Conference Center

in historic Wiliiamsburg, VA

Speaker:

Kaij DeKalb Smith

PraiseaWorship-Dra^aticPresentation-Workshops-Shopping
Rllyourvan & head to Wiliiamsburg fora fabulousgetaway!

www.discoverthejoy.ws
Information Center: (540) 966-5457

Electronic Christmas Gift Certificates available

for The Gathering in Wiliiamsburg, Virginia

Get the most from
your Bible reading.

BKA976 $15.99 each

Hardcover

wesleyan
publishing
house

Dig deeper into Paul's letters to understand the message they

have for today's church—^the need for spiritual leadership.

This latest Wesleyan Bible Study Commentary Is excellent for

Sunday school and personal study!

Order yours today!
igniting a passion for God in all of life!

% Find this and other best seliers at

www.wesleyan.org/wph

or call us at 1.800.4 WESLEY (1.800.493.7539)



Notices
Rev. and Mrs. Duane C. Seitz celebrated
their 50'' weddinganniversaryat an open
houseonAugust 29,2004 given bytheir
fivechildren. Theyhave served with the
Wesieyan Church for45 years.Rev. Seitz
is currently serving as Senior Pastorat
Lakeview Wesieyan Church in Marion, IN.

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Day celebrated their
sixtieth wedding anniversary on September
1,2004. Rev. and Mrs. Day pastored
Wesieyan Churches for 10 years and served
as missionaries in Latin America for 10

years. Rev. Dayalso served as Directorof
Marketing with Wesieyan Publishing House
for 22 years. Charles and Lucille have two
children, fourgrandchildren, and twogreat
grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald 0. Fisher celebrated
their65" wedding anniversary onAugust
30,2004. Mr. Fisher ministered at Nelson
StreetWesieyan Church and WestEight
StreetWesieyan Church; and was chaplain
at Wesieyan Nursing Home and Colonial
Oaks Nursing Home. Donald and Mildred
are ttie parents of fivechildren,twelve
grandchildren, and five great-grandchildren.

Rev. &Mrs. RayNewlin celebratedtheir
50" wedding anniversary onAugust 7,
2004. Rayand Etta are the parents of two
daughters and three sons. Rev. & Mrs.
Newlin haveserved as pastorsofWesieyan
Churches in Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
Theyare currently involved in a church
plant inWiiiiamstown, NJ.

>2004 Cliiin-li MisCtuJ Itunirance Compi^

Obituaries
New Wesieyan Churches
Greater Ohio
Church on the Square
44 NHighland Avenue
Akron,OH 44303-1108
Pastor JamesVining

Indiana North
Logansport Hispanic
Wesieyan Church
227 E. Linden Ave.
logansport, IN
Pastor Faustino
Hernandez

Kansas
Principe de Paz
5225 SW 20th Terrace,
Apt.202
Topeka, KS
66604-3694

Pastors Alfredo and
Sylvia Barreno

Real Life Church
2507 Meade Circle
Manhattan, KS
6650-2205
Pastor Eric Morris

North Caroiilna West
Ail Nations Worship
Center
454 DeepRavine Court
Winston-Saiem, NC
27103-6083
Pastor Rober L. Staton

Penn-Jersey
Centro Cnstiano
de Aiabanza
76-AFanning Avenue
Hampton Bays,NY
11946-1726

Pastor Adrian Mora

Fin^filipino American
WesieyanChurch

;.130 ClarkeAvenue
•Jersey (^, NJ

Piainlield Iglesia
Cristiana Wesieyana
341 Sumner Avenue
Piainfieid, NJ
07062-1734
PastorHaydee
Toientino

Tri-State
Copan Wesieyan
Church
4956 Brookline Drive
Bartiesville, OK
74006-2845
PastorJosepli
Friedman

Iglesia Cristlano
Wesieyana Jesus
Christ Who Is My
Refuge
213 E Circle Drive
Russellville,AR
72801-4845
Pastor David f^ntes

Ministerio Cristlano
DiesHabia Hoy
1084Upper McGuire
PO Box 2011
RusselMlleAR
72801-2011
PastorBoris Aparicio

Springfield Wesieyan
Church
3344 E Berkeley Street
Springfield MO
65804-3507
PastorWayne Sams

Wisconsin
Milton Community
Church
909 E. Mallwood.Drive
^erton, W!

MaryCatherine (Bendure) Babb (79)
Mrs.Babb, Marion, IN., is survivedby her
husband. Rev.William C. Babb. whom she
married in 1941. She served as a pastor's
wifethroughout IN beginning in the 1950's
and continuing until the time of her death,

Baker,Rev. John T. (80)
Rev.Baker resided in Martinsviiie,IN at the
timeof his death. HeIs survived by his
wife,Mildred, whom he married in 1948.
Heserved as pastor to Wesieyan churches
in Indianapolis, Lebanon, Carthage,
Greenfield, Mechanicsburg,and Knawbone
during his many years in ministry.

Beltz, Mary M.(99)
Mary M. Beltz, Indianapolis, IN was the
widow of Rev. Roy A. Beltz. Herhusband
served the General Church from 1946—

1970 In various areas, such as Director
of Church Extension, General Secretary,
GeneralTreasurer,and Directorof the
Pension Fund.Maryis survived by two
sons and their families.

Marie Goodman(89)
MarieGoodman died Sept. 28 in Upland,
Calif., where she had lived for 20 years.She
was the widow of Dr.Woodrow Goodman,
former president of Marion College (now
Indiana Wesieyan University). Dr. Goodman,
whoserved as presidentof Marion College
from 1960 to 1976, diedSept. 5.

Kindley, EileneP. (100)
Mrs. Kindley, Kokomo, IN was precededin
death by her husband, CharleslOndley, in
2002.The Kindley's assisted inthe organi
zationof Hope Wesieyan Church in Naples,

FL, Eiiene was a member of Nelson Street

Wesieyan Churchin Marion, IN for over 50
years.

Frances Marshall, (83)
Formerly Dean of Women of Frankfort
Pilgrim College and Frankfort Wesieyan
Bible School1962-1970, died August 14,
2004. She is survivedby 2 children,7
grandchildren and 11 great grandchildren,

Masterman Kenneth G. (84)
Formerly a Professor ofMusic at Eastem
Pilgrim College, Music Director forInterchurch
Evangelism, and recently an admissions
representative at Houghton College, Rev.
Masterman died October10,2004.

Freda Jarald Myers (89)
Fredaserved as a professor at Central
Wesieyan College (now SouthemWesieyan
University), for34 years.She residedin
Easley, SO at the time of her death.

Smith, Rev. W. Lloyd (87)
Rev. Smith lived in (^non City, Coiorado, at the
timeofhisdeath.His wife, Audrey, preceded
him in deathin1992.Over a period of51
years,he pastoredfive Wesieyan churches.
His final pastorate lastedforover29 yea^ at
Canon City First Wesieyan Church.

TowlesJr., Dr. LouisPalmer (61)
Dr. Towles has servedas a professor of his
tory at Southem Wesieyan University since
1972.With 32 yearsofservice to the institu
tion, he was the recipient of numerous
fellowships andstudygrantsand has con
ducted researchleading to publication of
manyart'ciesand books.

0730. 3
PastwFredrico Palilio

overloaded circuit
One sanctuary destroyed.
ElecU'ical arcing and overloaded circiiitis

are among the leading causes of" major
fires at worship centers. And among the

most jjreveniable. Leant how.

Our 13-minuie video, "Fire Salei^ At Your

Worship Center," .shows you how to look

for fire hazards and coneci them. There's

also an accompanying booklet. Both are

yours, free, simply for asking.

Go to our Web site at

www.churchnumial.com/flrc or

call us ;ti (800) 5.54-2042. ext. 4205.

Gel sLarted. before a fire docs.

Real Issues.
Real Answers.

:1(|(KI SrliuMiT LitU' • I'.O. Box 3.57

Mi'n iil • \VI • .544.52-113.57 uwv.tliurchimi-

uial.coiii

1Iniuh Muliul Imtmrated t.Su{N>ii«<ri la
atuK<f M. Hi ^i iu r\ war dnrr 10.52



Overseas:
Educational scholarships for former Muslims

Audio Scriptures for Mozambique
Playground equipment for Czech Republic

Schools for the Democratic Republic
of the Congo and Liberia

North America:
Resources and website support for ministerial families

The Wesleyan Church's Spanish language web pages
Leadership Development Journey seminars

NUAL OFFERING SPOJSORED BY WESLEYAN WOMEU

"Change My Heart Oh God" refers to the song by Eddie Espinosa. copyright: ?982 Mercy/Vineyard.



INVE.STMENTRATES
• , (As of 1/1/2005) - J ,
•• . - •• . -t -'-<5/^, ^ i. . -

J: , $0-$4,999 3.5%YC>^
$5,000-$34,999 4.0%

$35,000-and over ^ 4.5%
0(0 *

4 r •-¥'mr
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We can get you
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We bring a Christian
WORLDVIEW TO EVERY CLASS.

Jesus Christ impacts every aspect of our world.
That's why, at a college of The Wesleyan Church,

when we teach about the world-whether it's history,

science, or any other subject—we approach it hom a

Christian perspective. It gives our discussions greater

depth. It gives our curriculum greater integrity. Faith

is not something we save for Sunday morning or for

chapel services; it's something we bring to class every

day. A Wesleyan college—an institution of higher

learning, an institution of higher truth.

A Wesleyan Education...
Education with a higher purpose.

BETHANY Bible

College

Sussex, New Brunswick

Canada

506.432.4400

www.bethany-ca.edu

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

Houghton, New York
800.777.2556

www.houghton.edu

INDIANA WESLEYAN

UNIVERSITY

Marion, Indiana

800.332.6901

www.indwes.edu

Oklahoma Wesleyan

University

Bartlesville, Oklahoma

800.468.6292

www.okwu.edu

SOUTHERN Wesleyan

University

Central, South Carolina
800.CUAT.SWU

www.swu.edu
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Descriptions of New Testament
limes sound remarkably simi
lar to those of our own day:

an urbanized society, a kaleidoscope
of cultures, multiple threats from
within and without, and people
searching for answers to life's deepest
questions. Into that kind of world,
Christ came saying, 'The Spirit of the
Lord is on me, because he has

anointed me to preach good news to
the poor? (Luke 4:18).

Where is this good news?

Paul's Discovery
At first the Apostle Paul regarded

Christ from only a worldly point of
view (2 Corinthians 5:16). But Paul,
once blind, received new sight. "Do not
conform any longer to the pattern of
this world, but be transformed," he
wrote (Romans 12:2). In Christ there is
good news! Regardless of what is
going on around us, we can be changed
on the inside, and we can make a dif
ference in the world around us.

Transformed, Paul bore witness to

this good news that can make a radi
cal difference—and he invited each

one of us to join him in the adventure.
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By Norman G. Wilson

akes a

erence
We can become Christ's ambassadors

to reconcile the world to God, pro
claiming good news in both word and
deed. How? By dying to self, leaving
our comfort zones, and reaching out
to the hulling and the lost.

A Wesleyan Identity
Nearly 250 years ago, John Wesley

discovered this good news too.
Realizing that the traditional church
was not reaching many people,
Wesley took the gospel into the city
streets, bars, and orphanages. "The
world is my parish," he declared, and
then sought out the poor, the margin
alized, and the helpless.

"Who are the Wesleyans?" I've
heard some ask. In response, some
assert, "Our holiness message is the
answer for people today." Others
rightly affirm, "Planting more
churches is the key to our future sur
vival." Yet there is another, equally
urgent, mission before us.

A IMeglected Parish
There is a growing neglected

parish that desperately needs to be

Wesley took
the gospel
into the city
streets.

reached. It is found in

the central cities of North

America's largest metropolitan
areas. Only 70 Wesleyan
churches—4 percent of our
North American congrega
tions—are located in the

40 largest cities, which
contain over 16 percent of
the continent's population.
This neglected parish

encompasses countless blocks and
neighborhoods that are home to mil
lions of people in cities such as New
York, Toronto, Los Angeles,
Montreal, Chicago, Philadelphia,
Dallas-Ft.Worth, Miami, and

Washington, D.C.
Over 150 years ago, the Wesleyan

movement reaffirmed its commitment

to a practical theology of heart holi
ness that compels believers to reach
out to the less fortunate and the lost.

Wesleyan leaders were in the fore
front of the crusade for women's

rights and courageously rescued
countless African-American brothers

and sisters from slavery through the
Underground Railroad. Yet many
Wesleyans today have lost the passion
to reach across the chasms that divide

our land. As a result, many of our
congregations do not reflect the cul
tural, ethnic, and sociological
diversity that should characterize the
people of God. Many congregations,
while they are eager to send mission
aries around the world—a worthy
endeavor—have not yet reached
across town or into a nearby minority
or impoverished neighborhood.



Into the Future

What should be our response to the
question "Who are the Wesleyans?"
And what strategic plan will chart our
path into the future? The answer to
both questions can be found in
Wesley's example. He declared the
world to be his parish and then left
his comfort zone to reach across the

street and around the world. So how

can you and your church respond?
Here are four practical ideas.

1. Ask, "How can I serve in both
deed and word? "

Paul said that as ambassadors of

Christ, we have been given both the
message and ministry of reconciliation.
Several years ago a young pastor in
downtown Los Angeles asked God to
send people with the resources to sup
port his ministry. One morning while
praying, he heard God say to him,
"If you will be concerned about those
for whom no one cares, I will bring to
you the people that everyone cares
about." Today, that pastor's ministry is
greatly blessed by God and reaches
thousands each week. There is some

thing attractive about a people who
give themselves passionately and sacri-
ficially to reaching others for Christ.

2. Seek out the marginalized and
helpless.
The needs of people in the central

cities of metropolitan North America
are overwhelming. There are many
poor, minorities, immigrants, elderly,
weak, and sick. Fortunately, there are
partnership opportunities that allow
congregations and individuals to help
meet these needs (visit www.metro-

ambas.sadors.org for details).
The hurting and the lost can

also be found in your city or town,
perhaps in neighborhoods that you
typically avoid. Find the city min
istries or benevolent organizations
that are active in your community,
and get involved.

3. Partner with another local church.

Look for a congregation that is
very unlike yours socioeconomicaliy,

vvww.we8leysn.org

culturally, and ethnically. Begin a
relationship with that church that may
provide new inroads into other popu
lation groups in your city and region.

4. Step out with vision andfaith.
When God's people venture forth,

others are frequently caught up in the
excitement. The number of people
who want to become involved in out

reach endeavors that impact people's
lives may surprise you. More impor
tant, when we put it all on the line
and go for it, God loves to suiprise us
with His presence and His power.

Wesleyans
Making a Difference

Across North America a growing
number of ministries are making a
difference. Lighthouse Wesleyan
Church in Weston, Florida, is passion
ately reaching urban youth through
summer camps and is discipling them
in the faith. In inner city Syracuse,
New York, Cornerstone Wesleyan
Tabernacle is loving drug addicts
into the Kingdom. Capital Wesleyan
Church in Washington, D.C., mentors
and encourages children and youth
on its back patio. New Hope Family
Worship Center is ministering to
hurting people and their families
throughout Brooklyn, New York.

These ambassadors of Christ do

not ask "What is a Wesleyan?"
Instead, their identity is defined
by their devotion to Christ and
their passion to reach the lost, the
marginalized, and the hurting.

This is genuine good news that
only Christ can bring: believers offer
ing themselves as living sacrifices for
Christ and reaching out for Him. When
they do, the kingdom of God comes,
filling people with purpose and trans
forming their lives in Jesus' name. •

Norman G. Wiison is direcior ofchurch
growth in the Department of Evangelism and

Church Growth of The Wesleyan Church,
Indianapolis, Ind.

TECHIMOLOGY

Inlstries need

\ to do more

than invest in new

technology. For

every dollar spent

on new technology,

three or four dollars

should be budgeted

for the expertise

required to develop
and implement

the strategies and

tactics for taking

advantage of new
technology.

—Duncan Rein in NFB
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Increasing Your Church's

POWER
Churches are

m

Years ago,aslip of the lip by U.S.
Vice President Dan Quayle
haunted him on the late night

talk shows for weeks, unfairly carica
turing him as an intellectual
lightweight. Quayle was trying to say
"Your mind is a terrible thing to
waste." It came out as "Your mind is a

terrible thing to lose."
Both statements are true.

Our minds control many things-
facial expressions, words, actions,
attitudes, creativity, relationships. Our
mental habits shape our personalities,
making them either positive or negative,
confident or fearful, joyful or melancholy.
As Proverbs says, "As a man thinks in his
heart so is he" (Proverbs 23:7).

Churches as well as individuals are

shaped by their ways of thinking. Their
state of mind causes them either to

embrace or resist empowering habits.
Consider a few revealing contrasts.

Survive or Thrive

Does your church have a survive or a
thrive mentality? Survival-focused
churches put themselves fu^st. They
ration resources, resist risk, and raise

reasons for avoiding change. Thriving
churches put others first—especially
those who are lost, still without hope
and without God. These churches know

that they must give in order to gain.
They realize that they must take a
chance to have a chance. They have dis
covered that changing ministry methods
is the only way to communicate an
unchanging message in changing times.

Security or
Prosperity

Does your church have a scarcity
or a prosperity mentality? Scarcity-
oriented churches fear there will never

be enough to go around and think
sharing is dangerous. Their rainy day
fund is untouchable, even on rainy days.
Prosperity-oriented churches believe that
the Lord always provides those who are
willing to obey Him with the resources
to do His will. They think there is plenty



to go around and that sharing it is glori
ous. A scarcity mindset lowers
expectations; a prosperity mindset raises
them. Scarcity thinking shuts down
dreaming; prosperity thinking energizes
it. Scarcity thinking makes things impos
sible; prosperity thinking makes the
impossible become achievable.

Someday or Today
Does your church have a someday

or a today mentality? Someday
churches think there is plenty of time
to take the Great Commission seri

ously: someday after the mortgage is
paid, someday after attendance tops
200 (then 500, then 800), someday
when the building program is finished
or the next staff person has been hired.
Churches with a today mindset are
convinced that "now is the time of

God's favor, now is the day of salva
tion" (2 Corinthians 6:2). They take
Jesus at His word that as long as it is
day, we must work, for night is com
ing, when no one can work (John 9:4).
These churches are confident that

today, not someday, is the day to
attempt bold things for good and for
God.

Independent or
Interdependent

Does your church have an inde
pendent or an interdependent
mentality? The wisdom of denomina
tional cooperation has always been
that we can accomplish more together
than any one of us can do on our own.
Independent congregations devote
enormous energy to re-inventing
wheels and unnecessarily repeating
mistakes. Interdependent congregations
enhance local ministries and expand
their global impact by uniting efforts
and resources with others who are

likeminded.

Increasing your church's mental
power starts with capturing a fresh
understanding of its true mission.
Every local church exists to exalt
Christ by evangelizing the lost, equip
ping believers for personal maturity

> /

keynotes
Parish Nursing Conference

Dr. Jo Anne Lyon, executive director
of World Hope International, was the
keynote speaker for the first conference
of the Christian Parish Nursing
Association (CPNA), October 7-8,
2005, at The World Headquarters of The
Wesleyan Church in Indianapolis. The
event was hosted by the Department of
Evangelism and Church Growth.

Nearly 40 ministers and health care
professionals gathered to explore ways

to minister in word and deed. Lyon
challenged attendees to work together
in transformational ministries at home

and abroad.

CPNA is an interdenominational

organization with members from
the Free Methodist, Church of the
Nazarene, and Wesleyan denominations.
Committed to promoting Christian
parish nursing and congregational
health consistent with the Wesleyan

and ministry, and embracing the hurt
ing and broken with God's love.

Gripped by the urgency of our mis
sion, effective local churches develop
intentional strategies for making more
disciples and multiplying more
churches to reach new communities,

new generations, and new culture
groups. Finding better, more efficient,
ways of working together to imple
ment such plans is the reason
denominations exist. Our interdepend
ence is a commitment to helping one
another fulfill our holy purpose. When
one of us forgets our reason for being,
others are here to remind them. When

any of us succeed, the others rejoice.
Together, we share the joy of seeing
God's work advance. In this way, we
offer to God what pleases Him most—
faith and deeds of love that magnify
His Son, our Lord Jesus Christ.

So, what have you been thinking
about lately? •

Jerry G. Pence is a General
Superintendent of The Wesleyan Church,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Arminian tradition, the association

embraces the following goals:

• To provide Wesleyan-based
educational opportunities to
parish nurses,

• To empower and support nurses
to serve their congregations and
communities,

• To increase denominational

awareness and understanding
of congregational health and
parish nursing,

• To develop resources to support
and sustain this ministry. 9



The

of
POWER
Partnership

By
Stan Toler

Why do some leaders succeed
where others fail? Most of the

time, it's because they realize
that success is a team effort. Leadership
and partnership go hand in glove. One is
fully dependent upon the other. Effective
leaders value partnership, and they are
always ready to join with someone who
can contribute to a shared goal.

Counsel

"Two heads are better than one" is

an axiom learned early in life. What,
then, is the next level? Four heads?

Eight? Sixteen? The pooling of
wisdom and ability affords a greater
opportunity for excellence. Efficiency
generally increases with participation.

Communication

Leaders understand the importance
of good communication. They know
that a goal is nothing but a piece of
paper until team members internalize
it. Without the interaction of each

member with another, the work will

be disjointed and the team divided.
Leaders work to foster communication

between internal and external partners.
They do not allow team members to
work in isolation.

8 WINTER 20Q5<3B

Why do
some

leadens

succeed

where

others fail?

Cooperation
Marathon runners are rugged ath

letes. But they are not always leaders.
Leadership depends on the ability to
partner with others to achieve success.
Great leaders are able to gather a
collection of diverse people around a
common purpose. They recognize that
the whole is greater than the sum of its
parts. They reach out to build bridges,
create alliances, and foster coopera
tion. Leadership is a team sport.

Community
Leaders build morale and create

community. They keep the mood posi
tive. They compliment and praise
individual and team efforts. They recog
nize outstanding achievements because
they know that propelling one of the
team members forward will push others
to achieve more. Success is one part
leadership and nine parts partnership.

Credit

When a good leader is credited for
efficiency, he or she will accept acco
lades only on behalf of others. Praising
the team for its efforts simply moti
vates partners to greater efficiency.
Great leaders create an atmosphere in
which others can succeed. Then they
share the celebration of victory with
those who made it possible.

Stretch out your hands as far as you
can. What is your reach, sixty inches?
Maybe seventy-two? Now imagine join
ing hands with another individual, then
another and another. You have extended

your reach by at least three times.
That's the power of partnership. •

Stan Toler is an author, pastor,
conference speaker, and television host from

Oklahoma City, Okla.



Three Hundred
Attend Inferno

Three hundred people attended a
FLAME event—Inferno—in

Frankfort, Indiana, in August 2005.
While adults attended ministerial

preparation classes, children ranging
in age up to 18 enjoyed exciting activ
ities including leather craft, hay rides,
and go-cart rides

The event also included one-day
seminars for the continuing education
of pastors and a Ministry Spouses
Connection course. The classes offered

opportunities for the sharing of ideas
from personal experiences and offered
new ideas for local churches.

Louisiana Wesleyan
Was Known for

Helping Others
Edward "Ed" E.

Rose (73), a lead
ing Wesleyan layman,
died on October 24,

2005, in Alexandria,
Louisiana. Rose had

served God's kingdom
through The Wesleyan
Church in many
capacities including

as a trustee of Southern Wesleyan
University, a member of the
Hephzibah Children's Home and
Wesleyan Native American Ministries
boards, as general manager of the
Wesleyan Investment Foundation
nursing homes, and in various district
and local church leadership roles.

Rose had also been a longtime part
ner with World Hope International,
managing its warehouse and coordinat
ing many of its relief efforts. He was
loading a truck with supplies to take to
Kenner, Louisiana, when he suffered a
heart attack. A member of Simms

Wesleyan Church in Pollock, Louisiana,
Rose—along with his wife, Elaine, and
family—also partnered with Global

www.wesleyan.org

Teachers for the event were Ray
Bamwell, Pat Bennett, Jerry
Brecheisen, Bud Bence, Chris Bounds,

John Bray, Patty Bray, Jim Dunn, Jerry
Pence, Branden Petersen, Phil

Stevenson, and Mark Wilson.
FLAME, a ministry of the

Department of Education and the
Ministry, is geared to adults 28 and

Partners in supporting, building, and
leading missions teams in many
nations including Haiti, Mexico, India,
Honduras, Philippines, and Africa.

Virginia
District

Pastors ^

Receive Doctorates

Rev. Barry Lawson. pastor of
Parkway Wesleyan Church.

Staunton. Virginia, and Rev. Aaron
Rummage, assistant pastor of New
Life Wesleyan Church, La Plata,
Maryland, received doctorates in
ministry from Liberty University,
Lynchburg, Virginia, in May 2005.
Rev. Lawson's thesis was "Lay
Shepherding; Developing a Pastoral
Care Ministry for the Small to Mid
sized Church"; Rev. Rummage's
thesis was "Pastoral Care in a Large
and Growing Church." They have
been pastors for 33 years and 39
years, respectively.

older who are called to vocational

ministry or special lay ministry in the
local church. FLAME events are held

a total of six times per year in Indiana,
Michigan, Pennsylvania, North
Carolina, and South Carolina. Wayne
Richards, director of ministerial prepa
ration for the Wesleyan Church, is the
founder and director of FLAME. •

A friend observed "Ed's life touched

many throughout the entire world. He
quietly went about trying to make this
world a better place for others." •
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SuCCBSS and the
Smairer Church

By J. W. Watkins —

For several decades pastors have
been taught that the application
of certain church growth princi

ples—along with purity of heart and
life and an ample amount of hard
work—will eventually culminate in
success. Is a desire for success a bad

thing? Not necessarily. But it's best to
understand the pitfalls of seeking suc
cess. There is a legitimate success
which can be attained by all pastors.

A Nagging Question
Pastors in smaller churches may be

particularly susceptible to feelings of
inadequacy when
tempted to make
comparisons between
their achievements

and those of other

ministers who are

apparently more
successful. In spite
of the fact that some

pastors do all the "right things," their
ministries do not seem successful. They
have developed a personal devotional
life. They preach the word. They sup
port missionaries. They make use of the
latest technologies and even dress for
success. Still the nagging question goes
unanswered: "Why can't I experience
the 'success' others have attained?"

Criteria for 'Success'

Usually, that "success" is measured
according to factors such as these:

• A numerically growing church.

• A well-orchestrated service

that flows seamlessly
from opening chorus to
benediction.

• Intriguing sermon outlines
delivered through an
electronic medium.

• Musical performances that
appear professionally done.

• A sophisticated sound system.

• A multi-million-dollar budget.

• A modern church campus.

• Multiple staff members.

• A pastor who engages the con
gregation with an entertaining
preaching style.

These things should not be resisted as
evil, but it is arguable as to whether they
are adequate criteria for gauging success.

For the small church

pastors, at least, such
trappings remain outside
their grasp. That can lead
to the conclusion that

ministry in the smaller
setting is not an effective
contribution to the

church.

Legitimate
success can

be attained

by all pastors.
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A New Definition

Is success possible for the small
church pastor? Absolutely! It begins by
changing the way you think about your
self and your ministry. Refuse to focus
on how you measure up to others' stan
dards of success. Stop straining to be
approved by others and give priority to
the salvation of souls. Think of your
people as sheep that need nourishment,
and give yourself wholeheartedly to
being their shepherd.

If you gain such visible achieve
ments as you admire in other
ministries, accept them with thanks
giving; but never allow them to be the
decisive factor in determining whether
or not you are successful. In so doing
you, are guaranteed both personal suc
cess and genuine ministry. •

J. W. Waikins is assistanr general
secretary of The Wesleyan Church.

Indianapolis, Ind.

y

Hands
and Feet

"The Church is the

body of Christ. The
hands and feet have

been amputated, and
we're just a big mouth,
known more for what

we're against...
God would you use
me to reattach the

hands and the feet to

the body of Christ, so
that the whole church

cares about the whole

gospel in a whole new
way—through the local
church."

—Rick Warren in Christianity Today

\
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WHY DO I INVEST WITH WIF?

For manyyears, I have relied on
Wesleyan Investment Foundation

as my principalpartner for
investments that serve higher
interests, both personal and spiritual.
My money is always easily
accessible, and WIF's clear

commitment to building churches

and earning great returns for
investors has made our relationship
both a financial partnership and a
fuifiiiing ministry

EARN

Wesleyan Investment Foundation | Cralg A. Dunn, CEO
Open An Account For The People You Care About - CallToday 317.774.7300 ) wrf@wesleyan.org [ www.wifonline.com
WIF Interest rates (subiect to change): 5.0%(deposits over $35,000) 4.5% (deposits $5,000 to $35,000) 4.0% (deposits upto $5,000)
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Get the most out of God's Word!
"This series is more than just 'commentary'—it is investigative,
insightful, and instructive. Each volume is built to assist pastors
and teachers in the enormously important task of unpacking
God's Word in ways that help people learn from it and live it!"

—David W. Holdren

Executive Editor

Wesleyan Bible Study Commentaries

Three new titles will be available in early 2006—

Corinthians, Revelation, 1&2 Peter/1, 2, & 3 John/Jude.

Pre-order all 3 volumes now for the special

price of only $39.99 (retail $47.97).

Telephone orders only, please.

wesleyan
publishing
house

igniting a passion for Cod in all of life!

Sign up for the Commentary Standing Order Program and
receive your commentaries automatically.

Call 1.800.493.7539 for more information.

Chaplain
Receives Awar
Chaplain Randy J. Gamer, pastor

of Christ Community Wesleyan
Church in Williamsburg,

Virginia, has received the Police Chief's

Award for his service as chaplain in
James City County, Virginia. The award

is given to citizens who have performed
exceptionally well for the James City
County Police Department. Chaplain
Gamer, who began volunteering as police
chaplain in 2000, was commended by
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Police Chief Dave Daigneault
for his years of service.

Daigneault said, "He has

always been there when the

department has needed

him." The Wesleyan

Church has

49 chaplains who serve

fire departments, police

departments, and other

institutions. •



Jewish Community
Honors

Williams

When Dr. Wilbur Glenn
Williams first traveled to

Israel in 1958, he was

caught in the political turmoil sur
rounding the assassination of King
Faisal II of Iraq. Instead of visiting the
Old City of Jerusalem, Williams was
allowed only to stand on a hill and
look into the city.

"When I crested the hill and looked

at the Old City, I began to cry. I could
n't help it," said Williams, a professor
of biblical literature and archaeology
at Indiana Wesleyan University
(IWU). "I made God a promise on that
hillside that I would run tours to

Israel."

Five Decades
of Ministrv

Forty-seven years and 123 lours
later, the 76-year-old Williams is still
fulfilling his promise to be a Holy
Lands tour guide. In addition to a full
teaching load at IWU, he has five trips
to Israel scheduled in the next year.

"They are more than just tours,
though," Williams said. "They are
spiritual odysseys to help people get
closer to the Lord: an avenue for peo
ple to better define their relationship
with God."

Williams's long-time interest in
and support of Israel has not gone
unnoticed by Indiana's Jewish commu
nity. The Israel Bonds organization
has honored Williams as a "great
friend of Israel."

Honors at

State Dinner

By
Alan

Miller

Williams had his own cheering
section at the Indiana-Israel Dinner of

State last year, thanks to Betty Fleck,
a Marion resident whose son lives in

Israel. Fleck took eight friends and
relatives to the dinner. Dr. Jim Barnes,

IWU president, and his wife, Tommie,
also attended the dinner in Indianapolis.

"It is so wonderful what Wilbur has

done over the years for Israel," Fleck
said. "We need to get as many people
as we can to Israel."

Williams, who studied Hebrew cul

ture as a graduate student in the 1960s,
also has participated in several archaeo
logical digs in Israel since he joined the
IWU faculty in 1967.

"I'm a Gentile with a Jewish

veneer," he said.

Support for Israel
Michael Blain, director of the

Indiana office of Israel Bonds, said

Williams's award was given on behalf
of the Israel Ministry of Tourism.

"I am sure there won't be anyone
at the dinner who has been to Israel

as many times as Dr. Williams has,"
Blain said. "And he has gone in good
times and bad times." Indiana Gov.

Mitch Daniels was an honorary
co-chairman of the dinner.

"I have been pro-Israel for so many
years, so it's an honor to officially be
recognized as a friend of Israel," said
Williams, who underscored his support
by buying a State of Israel bond at the
dinner. Williams also wrote a poem
about Israel that he shared at the dinner.

The dinner speaker was Rabbi Richard
Hirsch, honorary life president of the
World Union for Progressive Judaism. •

Alan Miller is the university

relations director at Indiana Wesleyan
Vniversitw Marion, Ind.
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District
Medical Team
Ministers in Nicaragua
A12-member medical team from the Wisconsin

District ministered in Nicaragua in September
2005. The team conducted six clinics at

different church sites and treated some 2,750 people.
Services included health consultations, the dispensing of
medicine, providing information on disease prevention
and nutrition, and the provision of eyeglasses. At each
clinic site, children's programs were also held, which
included songs, Bible stories, and activities. Each child
in attendance received Bible Story Cards, a toothbrush,
vitamins, and a small toy.

The medical team was a ministry of the Nicaragua-
Wisconsin Partnership, which exists to bring people
to Christ in Nicaragua; to grow healthy, life-changing
churches; and to promote a spirit of Christian fellowship
between the Nicaragua and Wisconsin Districts. •

NYC • DC • CHICAGO • SAN DIEGO/TIJUANA
GUATEMALA • GG'JAM • CZECH REPUBLIC

JESUS Film
in Indonesia

Produces
289 New Members

The JESUS-film team in Indonesia has opened 12
evangelistic posts, or house fellowships, which
have added 289 new members over the past two

years. Most of the new members were also new con
verts. The team is now raising funds to build a simple
church structure—perhaps just a roof—so that the
house fellowship can come together as a church. •

Details Online at www.yesministries.com
YES Ministries is a Ministry of the Spiritual Formation Department

and Global Partners of The Wesieyan Church



By Jo Anne Lyon

Couple Celebrates Anniversary

HELPING
Hurricane Victims

Colin and Carol Grady had planned the celebration
of their 40th wedding anniversary for several years.
Months prior to the event, they had settled on a

trek through New England, which would end on the coast
of Maine. Anticipating the sight of those glorious fall
colors, they had carefully packed their travel trailer for
this never-to-be-forgotten vacation.

Then came hurricane Katrina.

A Dilemma

Carol said, "I kept watching the news, and knew I needed
to do something. But I also knew we had planned this trip—
and my husband was really looking forward to a vacation
from work." In spite of their prior plans, the Carol couldn't
escape the feeling that they should change their plans.

One evening when Colin came home from work, he
called to Carol almost apologetically: "I know we have

Si can't get the people
who are suffering

off my mind."
been planning this trip to Maine for a long time, but I just
can't get the people who are suffering from Katrina off my
mind." Before he could finish, Carol told him she had the
same compelling feeling.

A Choice
The two contacted their church. Central Wesleyan in

Holland, Michigan, and learned that there was a team
going to the Gulf Coast that week. The Gradys promptly
cancelled their travel plans and repacked their travel trailer
with the supplies needed to work in Gulfport, Mississippi.
Just days before their 40th anniversary, the Gradys headed
south.

I met this incredible couple at the Little Rock
Missionary Baptist Church of Gulfport, a working site for
World Hope International. When I arrived, Colin was cut
ting boards to repair the roof, and Carol was preparing
lunch for volunteers in the kitchen of her trailer.

A Blessing
About 30 volunteers gathered in a Sunday school

classroom and recounted the miracles we'd seen in the

past few days.
With tears in their eyes, the Gradys stressed that they

were glad they had taken this opportunity to serve others.
"Just being here and seeing the light in people's faces as
we lend a hand has been far more than I expected."

As we said our good-byes, Colin added, "I would far
rather eat grits here in Mississippi and experience these
blessings than be eating lobster in Maine right now." •

Jo Anm Lyon is execiaive director of WorldHope
Internaiioncd. a faith-hased agency that partners with

The Wesleyan Church in disaster relief.
Article used bypermission ofwww.worldhope.org.

Worship Arts Director
Greeley Wesleyan Church, located in Greeley, Colorado
(50 miles north of Denver), is accepting resumes for a
Worship Arts director equipped with strong worship
leading skiils. Candidates aiso need to have good team
building skills, production experience, and administrative
skiiis. This position oversees weekend worship planning,
ieading band andvocal teams, a 60-member worship
choir, the tech/media team, and programming ofchurch-

wide events. GWC is a growing congregation of 2000
peopie with a contemporary styie andfeel, and a very
community-driven church. To find outmore about this
position, piease e-mail yourresume to joevr@Qreeievwes.orQ.

Contact Information:

Greeiey Wesieyan Church
Attn: JoeyRothman
3600 W. 22"" St.

Greeiey, CO 80634

Phone: 970.330.3600

Fax: 970.330.3620
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Thanks for all you have done to coordinate the Relief Effort from the
recent hurricanes on the Gulf Coast. The response of The Wesleyan

Church and the coordination of World Hope has been greatly appreciated.

'fwORLD HOPE
INTERNATIONAL.

cgf—

r . 1

Thank You!

In Appreciation. . . .

• South Coastal District

• Texas- Louisiana District

• Bayou La Batre Wesleyan Church

• New Hope Wesleyan Church (Austin, Texas)

• Simms Wesleyan Church (Pollock, Louisiana)

• New Life Wesleyan Church (W. Monroe, Louisiana)

• Family of Faith Community Church (Kenner/New Orleans, Louisiana)

"I believe the church in Kenner may not be alive today had it not been

for the quick and compassionate response of World Hope-"

16 WINTER S00506
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... providing for your retirement income as well as
pre-retirement benefits oflife insurance and disability income.

Wesleyan Pension Fund, Inc.
Craig A. Dunn • Chief Executive Officer

P.O. Box 50434 • Indianapolis, Indiana 46250 • 317-774-3954 • wpf@wesleyan.org

Visit us at www.wesleyanpensionfund.com

Get to know John Wesley and the spirit
that ignited a passion for God!

Wesleyan Publishing House
Aims to Help

Writers
Best ofAll

God Is
With Us

lytvotions from

thelife ofJohn W'fste}-

BKBL34 S12.99 M042905002

wesleyan
publishing
house

•gm ting 4 ptiPOn for Cod 'n ad of Hfef

Mining gems from the heart of

Wesley's writings, Nick Harrison

presents 90 devotionals reflecting

on subjects including prayer, stew

ardship, perfect love, and holiness.

These inspiring meditations present

the founder of Methodism as a

kindred spirit to Christians every

where, reintroducing his amazing

life and ministry while offering daily

encouragement on the central

issues of personal spirituality.

Call WPH Direct; 800.4 WESLEY (800.493.7539)

Order online: www.wesleyan.org/wph

Jerry B. Jenkins {LeftBehind),
Liz Curtis Higgs {Bad Girls of

the Bible), and James L. Garlow
{Cracking DaVmcVs Code) head
line contributions to Writers on

Writing, a new book aimed at
helping new voices enter the field
of Christian writing.

Many Christians have a desire to communicate the
gospel through writing but aren't sure where to begin.
In this helpful book, more than 20 top Christian authors
offer tips on a wide range of writing-related topics.

The book aims to inspire writers, equip them for the
task of writing, and offer guidance on the business of
publishing. Each chapter contains a sidebar offering
practical advice or insiders' tips on the subject. Regardless
of skill level or publishing experience, these practical
essays by many of today's top Christian authors offer
something of value for every writer. •

ooaa 17WESLEYAN



Advisory Council Steers'
Wesleyan Ho|j

^ IVIinistries

SOa&06

An advisory council of general
church and ministry profes
sionals met at The Wesleyan

Church World Headquarters on
September 19,2005. to launch a
new compassion ministry effort:
Wesleyan Hope Ministries.

Wesleyan Hope Ministries began
after an August 2004 conversation
between Dr. Jerry Pence, then
general director of the Department

of Evangelism and Ch
(E&CG),and Dr. Jo
executive director of V^rld-hope;
International and a member of the'
denomination's general board. The
two leaders agreed toja partnershi]
between World Hope and E&CG
that would promote compassion
ministries in North America.



Focusing on
North America

The partnership was formed in
part because the work of World Hope
International is conducted primarily
outside North America—in cooperation
with Global Partners. Dr. Norman

Wilson, E«&;CG's director of church
development, was appointed to direct
the new ministry, in consultation with
the Board of General Superintendents.
Wilson's primary responsibilities
are to include networking current
Wesleyan ministries of compassion and
facilitating their expansion, mobilizing
Wesleyans for greater involvement in
compassionate ministries, and identify
ing additional resources and expertise
for increased effectiveness.

Catalyst for
Compassion
Ministries

Early in 2005 the newly formed
Wesleyan Hope Ministries began
to research current local church or

district compassion ministries. The
network was expanded through on-site
visits, conversations with ministers
and district leaders, and the adminis

tration of an online questionnaire.
Over one hundred Wesleyan churches
and districts responded to the ques
tionnaire, indicating their interest in
compassion ministries and their cur
rent involvement. Wilson said, "We

are coming alongside North American
ministries, equipping, empowering,
and connecting them for expanded
ministries."

The Department of Evangelism
and Church Growth, now under the

www.wesleyan.org

V
> * ridLAtTa

direction of Rev. Phil Stevenson,

has a vision to "significantly
increase compassion ministries,
which will result in personal and
community transformation and will
provide greater opportunities for
church growth and multiplication."
Wilson emphasized, "This will hap
pen as we increasingly become the
Church God wants us to be."

Growing Network
in Major Cities

Metro Ambassadors North America

(MANA), a flagship program of
Wesleyan Hope Ministries, was
launched to assist with the formation

of local compassion ministries in major
metropolitan areas. Wilson pointed to
some successful Wesleyan ministries
already in place, including New Hope
Family Worship Center, which ministers
in Brooklyn, New York, to people with
a wide variety of needs; and Comerstone
Wesleyan Tabernacle in Syracuse,
New York, which reaches a multi

ethnic culture. This congregation has
purchased and renovated a residence
and is providing assistance and men
toring for recovering addicts. Wesleyan
Hope Ministries is exploring ways
to come alongside these and other
ministries, including compassion
ministries serving children and youth
in at-risk communities in Miami,
Los Angeles; and Washington, D.C.

Demonstrating
Christ's Love

The primary objective of Wesleyan
Hope Ministries is to facilitate growth
in compassion ministries. The advisory

AMBASSADORS
NORTH AMERICA

council—which included Jerry Pence,
Norman Wilson, Jo Anne Lyon, David
Holdren, Don Prase, Dan Chamberlain,
Charles Joiner, Norma Barber, Fermm

Bocanegra, and Anthony Graham-
pursued that objective and further
defined Wesleyan Hope Ministries'
purpose, by examining the biblical and
historical foundations of the organiza
tion, proposing a business plan, and
casting a vision for the future.

Noting the ministries already
in place, the network of interested
churches and districts, and the many
students in Wesleyan colleges who
seek urban ministry opportunities,
Wilson said, "This is the time, and the
Church is ready to respond to these
expanded opportunities to demonstrate
Christ's love for all people." •
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Colleges and Universities

Bethany Bible
College Breaks
Ground for Chapel

Over 700 local business leaders,
pastors, alumni, students, and friends
of Bethany Bible College gathered
for the groundbreaking ceremony
for Saunders Irving Chapel on
September 13,2005.

IBM Executive

in Residence

at Houghton

Craig Fellenstein, chief
architect and senior execu

tive consultant for IBM's

global services division,
filled the introductory role
as executive-in-residence

at Houghton College
in 2005.

Faculty, students, and
stalf were privileged to
have the opportunity

20 WINTER 200&06

Mrs. Jean Saunders Irving, after
whose family the chapel is named,
opened the ceremony with a Scripture
reading. Dr. John C. Maxwell deliv
ered an address titled, "God's Passion
for Spiritual Leaders," in which he
challenged hearers to face any obsta
cles that might keep them from being
a leader. Mr. Ray McCabe, trustee
and chair of the master site planning
team, and Mrs. Anne Medders, wife

of working with and learning from
Fellenstein, according to Ken Bates,

chair of Houghton's
business and econom

ics department. "At
IBM he's been given
the label of 'inventor

mentor.' At Houghton
he's already being
described as an 'inno

vation guru,"' said
Bates.

As Houghton's
executive-in-

residence, Fellenstein

serves as an adjunct

of college president David Medders,
unveiled a scale model of the chapel.
Rev. Mark Gorveatte, Bethany alumnus
and vice chairman of the college's
board of trustees, led the congregation
in a litany of groundbreaking; and
Dr. H. C. Wilson, board chairman,

proclaimed, "Let construction begin."
The chapel will contain over

25,000 square feet and will have a
seating capacity of 1,000, including
a balcony to be completed later.
A Celtic cross will crown the steeple,
rising 80 feet into the air. The build
ing is expected to be completed by
fall 2006 at an estimated cost of

$4.5 million. •

professor teaching a class on entrepre-
neurship. He also delivered a
campus-wide interactive presentation
titled, "Innovation, Invention, and

Houghton College," which examined
the history of inventions, including
the inventions of Wilson Greatbatch,

Houghton alumni, and current
students.

Additionally, Fellenstein plans
to work on the development of a
possible center for innovation, includ
ing a new public facility, an
inventors' camp, a business model,
and an invention farm. •



Indiana Wesieyan
Partners with

Campus Crusade:
Receives Lily Grant
from Lilly Endowment

Campus Crusade for Christ's
International Leadership University and
Indiana Wesleyan University (IWU)
have formed an educational partnership
to provide accredited online degree pro
grams to Campus Crusade for Christ's
staff, employees, associates, volunteers,
and their constituencies worldwide. The

partnership is based on the two organi
zations' common Christian mission to

educate and develop world changers.

www.wesleyan.org

Also, IWU has received a $500,000
grant from Lilly Endowment Inc. to
help ensure funding for the university's
Center for Life Calling and Leadership
through July 2010. The IWU Center
was initially funded with a five-year, $2
million grant from Lilly Endowment
that runs through June 2007. IWU must
provide matching funds for both grants,
which are part of Lilly Endowment's
programs for the theological exploration
of vocation that began five years ago.
The initiative was designed to encour
age college students to draw on the
wisdom of their religious traditions as
they make decisions about their
futures—and to consider ministry as a
career. •

Bethany Begins
Quest Program

Bethany Bible College has
concluded the first two classes

in its new QUEST program:
an accelerated, intensive minis

terial preparation program
designed for adults pursing
credentials in The Wesleyan
Church.

QUEST courses, taught by
Bethany faculty and other
qualified instructors, are
offered three times each year.
Students complete advance
course preparation, which is
followed by one week of on-sile
instruction at the college.
Additional work follows each

class. The total time required
to complete one course, includ
ing classroom instruction, is
approximately 50 hours. A stu
dent in the ordination track of

the program can complete all
academic requirements for a
district license in as little as

one year and all requirements
for ordination in four years. •

indIana
WESLEYAN

UNIVERSITY

Anticipating the following openings for Fall
of 2006, the IWU College of Arts and
Sciences seeks creative, engaging faculty
members of strong academic reputation
and deep commitment to our Wesleyan-
Arminian theological heritage.

Nursing - ChildHealth Nursing: Classroom
and clinical instruction

Music - Applied Strings and related areas:
Also supervise small ensembles and
conduct orchestra

Music - Church Music and Voice: Also
teach music history and assist in designing
the chapel music programming. (Male
preferred)

Art - Design, Sculpture and 3D Art

Art - Drawing. Visual Communication:
Additional teaching in candidate's
specialization

Art - Animation. Computer Graphics, and
New Media: Experience with Flash is
strong asset.

Religion - Christian Ministry and
Homiletics: Also teach introductory Bible.
Parish experience strongly desired.

Political Science - Public Administration

or Pre-Law. Additional teaching in
candidate's specialty.

History - Non-Western Specialization
(preferred): Latin America, Asia or Africa.

Education - Special Education: Including
public policy

Communication - Thearer Technical
aspects and assistance with on-campus
productions

Communication - Journalism: Also
supervise student newspaper

Review of applications will begin
immediately and continue until suitable
candidates have been identified. For more
information, go to http://www.indwes.edu/
hr/CASPositions. Interested and qualified
individuals should complete the on-line
application and send any additional
materials to:

Dr. Burton J. Webb. Interim Dean, CAS
Indiana Wesleyan University
4201 S.Washington Street

Marion, IN 46953

Women and minority candidates are
encouraged to apply. EOE.
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Southern Wesleyan
Grows as Centennial

Celebration Begins
Southern Wesleyan University

(SWU) is attracting record numbers of
students as it prepares to celebrate 100
years of providing a quality education
with a Christian perspective.

The university was founded by
leaders who promised to "help men
and women become what God has

designed them to be."
"In 2006, the university will celebrate

100 years of achieving that goal," said
Janelle Beamer, university spokesperson.
"The year will be filled with events that
commemorate the university's history and
celebrate its future."

Southern Wesleyan University
prepares students for leadership and
graduate study in religion, education,
music, business, medicine, law and a
variety of civic and social service
professions. Southern Wesleyan offers
22 major areas of study for undergrad
uates and graduate degrees in the areas
of business, education, and ministry.
The university's main campus is in
Central, South Carolina, and the school

has regional learning centers in
Greenville, Columbia, Charleston,
and North Augusta.

The university began October 15,
1906, as Wesleyan Methodist Bible
Institute. In 1909 the school was char

tered as Wesleyan Methodist College.
In 1928 the school became a junior col
lege with a four-year theological degree
offering. In 1958 the high school acad
emy and junior college at the institution
were accredited by the Commission on
Colleges of the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools. The year
1963 brought reorganization as a four-
year liberal arts institution with the
name Central Wesleyan College.
The Leadership Education for Adult
Professionals program, now called Adult
and Graduate Studies, was established

in 1986. The college was renamed as
Southern Wesleyan University in 1995.

22 WINTER 2005-QB

"Historically, the founders of the
college understood linguistic, quantita
tive, and analytical skills to be the
foundation of a liberal arts education,"

Beamer said. "Further, they believed
that the cultivation of this curriculum

within the context of faith, worship,
studies in religion, and service to others
created a fertile soil for intellectual and

spiritual growth."
As part of the centennial celebra

tion, the university has commissioned
religion professor Dr. Robert Black to
write a history of the institution. The
book. How Firm a Foundation, will be

released during the institution's 100th
year of operation.

SWU administrators and professors
are working to meet the needs of
record numbers of students.

"The student population at Southern
Wesleyan has been growing consis
tently during the last decade," Beamer
said. "Today, statewide enrollment
figures are approaching 2,500."

From 1993 to 2003, enrollment

increased by 1,148 students—a 176 per
cent increase. In the fall of 2003, the
number of traditional students at the

university's main campus in Central
reached 617, an 11 percent increase from
the previous year. Resident students at the
Central campus increased by 16 percent
during the same time period.

Southern Wesleyan Universityhas
addressed the institution's infrastructure

needs with two new buildings that were
completed before the fall 2005 semester.
A new residence hail accommodates 200

students in suites or hotel-style rooms.
The facility also offers housing for sum
mer conferences at the university. A new
dining hall and student center affords seat
ing for 500 students as well as 500 guests.

The university has added four new
majors to meet the needs of today's
students: forensic science, forensic

computer science, communications,
and management of information
technology. •

Southern Wesleyan
University

invites

you to visit our campus!

^ready
to

experience the Southern difference
during one of our exciting visit

opportunities.

Take a tour of our campus, meet with
students and faculty, experience SWU
for yourself at See Southern Days:

January 20

February 3

February 25

April I

April 21

June 23

July 15

907 Wesleyan Drive
Central, SC 29630

www.swu.edu

A Quality Educations
A Christian Perspective



Who Are the Wesieyans?

The Wesleyan Church is an evangelical,
Protestant denomination. We offer the

good news that faith in Jesus Christ
makes possible a wonderful personal
relationship with God. a holy life
empowered by His Spirit for witness
and service, and assurance of eternal

life in heaven. Our name is in honor of

John Wesley, the founder of Methodism,
whose emphasis on a life of faith,
self-discipline, and perfect love is
our example. Each week, more than
300,000 Wesieyans meet in over 4,000
churches and missions in 72 nations

worldwide.

What We Believe

Wesieyans believe in one God, who is
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, and the
Savior of all men and women who put
their faith in Him alone for eternal life.

We believe that those who receive new

life in Christ are called to be holy in
character and conduct, and can only live
this way by being filled with the Lord's
Spirit. We believe in the Bible and seek
to establish our faith and actions on its

teachings. We believe God
wills for people everywhere
to know Him and that 1

the purpose of the WESLEYAnI ^
Church is to tell

the world about

Christ through Its worship,
witness, and loving deeds.

Our Vision

Equipping and empowering churches
for Great Commission ministries in

the spirit of the Great Commandment

For more information, go to

uifww.weslevan.org
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Chamberlains
Honored at

Houghton
Homecoming
Houghton College

president Daniel R.
Chamberlain and his

wife, Joyce, were
recognized for their 30 years of
service at the Founders' Day
Convocation during the school's
2005 homecoming weekend last
fall. Chamberlain has announced

his retirement, effective May 2006
or when a successor is elected,

whichever occurs first.

Special presentations were made
by Dr. Barle L. Wilson, General
Superintendent of The Wesleyan
Church; Rev. Kerry Kind, general
director of education and the min

istry for The Wesleyan Church;
Robert VanWicklin, deputy chief of

staff for U.S. Congressman Randy
Kuhl; New York State Senator
Catharine Young; New York State
Assemblyman Dan Burling; and
several other dignitaries.

The Board of Trustees also

honored the Chamberlains by
naming Houghton's academic
building The Chamberlain Center.
Additionally, the 2004—2005 edition
of Houghton's yearbook. The
Boulder, was dedicated to President

Chamberlain. During the convoca
tion, Mrs. Chamberlain received
the Alumna of the Year Award.

President Chamberlain later

received the President's Advisory
Board award. •
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Oklahoma
Wesieyan

Post& Record
lilmentnro

Dormitory crowding is usually considered a dilemma,
but for Oklahoma Wesieyan University (OWU), it is a
sign of success. During the fall 2005 semester, OWU
posted the highest student enrollment in the school's
history. OWU has enjoyed 52 percent growth in all of
its programs over the past three years with over 35
percent growth in on-campus programs. Total enrollment
is over 1,000.

"Our 2006 U.S. News & World Report recognition as
a Top Tier Regional Best is another affirmation that God
continues to show His favor. We are blessed and thank

ful," said university president Everett Piper, who credited
new programs in nursing, church leadership, sports min
istries, tennis, track and cross country in part for attracting
new students.

Piper noted also that OWU is attracting high caliber
students who choose the school because it surpasses their
expectations. •

Phillippe Park
Developer
Also Developed
Dverseas Churches

Dr. William M. Phillippe Jr. (80) passed away
October 27, in Covington, Georgia. Born in Staunton,
Virginia, Dr. Phillippe attended God's Bible School,
Indiana Wesieyan University, and Southern Wesieyan
University—from which he was awarded a Doctor
of Divinity degree. An ordained minister in The
Wesieyan Church, he pastored Wesieyan Churches in
Virginia, Indiana, and Georgia, and spent two years
in Africa developing churches with Global Partners.
Dr. Phillippe also served on mission teams to Africa,
India, and the Caribbean. He developed and built
nursing homes and founded a management company
to operate them. He also developed Phillippe Park,
a residential retirement park in Brooksville, Florida's
Wesieyan Village. Funeral services were held October
29, at Brooksville Wesieyan Church. •

Forward
^^Faitb

STEWARDSHIP t WlSLEYAN church

MINISTRIES

At Last...
... An Affordable Capital Stewardsftip

Campaign or Your cburcbl

Forward wFaitFis aproven, affordable capital stewardship
program for churches of any size. It is designed to help

in the necessary fund-raising to support your

God-directed vision. During this 12-week campaign,

a coach will guide you and your team in challenging

your congregation to do greater things

for God's kingdom!

Founded by Stan Toler

FOR MORE INFORMATION ...

For more information on this exciting capital
campaign and to view a promotional video,
visit our website or contact us at:

JBomard inFait^
Stewardship Miiiistrie.s
The We.sleyan Church

PO Box 50434 • Indianapolis. IN 46250
800.627.2537

StewardshipMinistries@wesIeyan.org
www.wesieyan .org/.sm



I have a aodly heritaae.

A

Betty
Lundberg

WhenIfirst heard that
my home church
had closed, I

refused to believe

the words. My
husband had returned from district

conference and said, "The Cattaraugus
Wesleyan Church is no more." I had
grown up in that church. Although
I had moved from Cattaraugus a
number of years ago, I still had a
strong attachment to the church there.
As my husband explained why the
struggling church had been closed,
my head understood but my heart
didn't. I grieved.

After talking with our district
superintendent. Rev. Neil Koppen, I
knew I had to visit the church one

last time. On the way there, my stom
ach was in knots. I felt as if I were

attending a friend's funeral. Since I
was three years old, that white frame

www.wesieyan.org

Psalm 16:6

ymna,
and a Candle
church had been part of my life. My
involvement there began when a kind
lady with a carload of kids brought
me to Sunday school. I loved it
immediately, and I participated in
every Christmas program and vaca
tion Bible school as a child. Eric and

I were married in that church, and

our daughter was dedicated at its
altar. My parents' funerals were held
there. Since then, I have prayed for
the church continually and given a
poinsettia each Christmas in my
parents' memory.

Reality hit when I walked into the
sanctuary. The pews were gone. (I'd
planned to sit in "our" pew.) I focused
on the ornate pulpit and thanked God
for faithful pastors. I walked from
room to room and remembered dedi

cated Sunday school teachers. Rev.
Koppen had said that I could have
something from the church. "You'll

know it when you see it," he had
told me.

I saw a pile of hymnals and pew
Bibles and asked if I could take one of

each. I hugged these precious books
but soon realized that they were not
"it." Just before leaving I spotted the
item that would seal the memory of
this wonderful church in my mind. It
was a brown candle in a brass candle

holder. Wax dripped down the sides.
The candle represented my church, a
light it in its community for over 100
years. Here I learned biblical truths
and saw Christianity in action. Like
wax, my life overflows with blessings
from the Cattaraugus Wesleyan
Church. Clutching my three treasures,
I walked down the church steps for the
last time. •

Betty Lundberg is a freelance writer
from Olean, N.Y.
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igniting a passion for God in all oflifel

™=Da»of
By
Sandy
Mayle

Christmas is the season for small
things. A child's eager anticipa
tion. A simple Christmas card

with a few personal lines. These little
things mean more than any expensive
gift. And the very best Christmas gift of
all was very small—our Savior, Jesus.

Wise Men

and Shepherds
Perhaps Jesus had a little button

nose, tiny toes, and a wee rosebud
mouth—so small and dependent—but
on the starry night of His birth, three
kings were making their way to
Bethlehem to honor Him.

They were not the only wise men in
the Christmas story. The shepherds
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Smalf/hi„"S
who visited the newborn Christ may
have been rough and uneducated men,
but they were no fools. The angels had
said, "Today a Savior has been bom to
you.... You will find a baby wrapped
in clothes and lying in a manger." The
shepherds were simple enough to
believe, and as they raced over the
stony road to Bethlehem, they knew
that they were seeking a very small
package that held great meaning.

Despise IMot
the Small Things

"Who despises the day of small
things?" the Lord asked the prophet
Zechariah. Certainly not a wise man
pressing through the heat of the

desert day and the chill of the desert
night. Certainly not a shepherd step
ping hesitantly and reverently toward
the occupied manger.

Hopefully, we will not despise this
smallest gift either.

Honor the

Smallest Gift
This Christmas the resources

might be meager, the family gather
ing small or nonexistent, and the pile
of gifts more like a lonely box or
two. But like the wise participants in
that first Christmas, "despise not the
day of small things." The day may
bring small but important opportuni
ties to encourage others. There may
be a few golden words to be said that
can heal a relationship or restore a
damaged spirit. There could be a
memory or two that, if revived, will
cheer your heart and bless others too.

And above all, there is a small

Savior to celebrate. •

Sandy Mayle is a freelance writer
from Erie, Pa.
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Several years ago my dad suf
fered a stroke. The result was a

loss of strength in his legs and
in the right side of his body, and
memory impairment. He has been in
an extended care facility for the better
part of five years. Each time I am
home in San Diego I visit him.

Difficult

Circumstances

Because 1am a pastor, you might
think I would be quite comfortable
visiting people in this setting; I am
not. I don't like anything about the
environment—I never have and prob
ably never will. Making the trip to
visit my own father makes the experi
ence even more challenging. After all,
I am used to making these visits to
call on the relatives of others—not

my own.

We pastors always find it a bit dif
ficult when our profession becomes
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personal. Just as doctors don't always
make the best patients, pastors don't
always make the best pastoral care-
givers for their own families. That
could be because it's much harder to

keep it strictly professional. When I
visit a parishioner, I walk out and
move to the next responsibility. But
when I leave my dad, I tend to reflect
on the past and the future. Both run
together in an complicated blur.

Changing
Generations

1 still see my father as an indestruc
tible source of strength. He is my dad\
Dads aren't supposed to need their
children; it's we who need them. Dad

had always been stronger, smarter,
funnier, and more experienced than I.
Now, that situation is reversed. It

makes me uncomfortable. It pulls me
into the future—a future in which my
own sons may have to take care of me.

The

Life is what

you make it,

An Optimistic
Attitude

On one of my visits with Dad,
I was blessed with an unexpected
treat—the sound of a lady skillfully
whistling a merry tune. She rolled
through the halls in her wheelchair,
whistling strong and clear. Her music
preceded her—I heard her long before
I saw her—and the tune she shared

was full of happiness and optimism.
What a contrast!

Surrounded by people who were
bed ridden, wheelchair bound, sullen,

and sad, a sliver of optimism broke
through. In the midst of illness and
despair came the whistler.

I sat with my dad outside the din
ing hall, waiting for our turn to enter.
The whistler rolled up next to us and
broke into a tune. I instantly recog
nized it and recalled the words that go
with it. Do you know them?

Zippity-do-da, zippity-ay;
My, O my, what a wonderful day;
Plenty ofsunshine heading my way;
Zippity-do-da, zippity-ay.

In the midst of a scene that most

people would find depressing, the
whistler saw a wonderful, sunshiny
day. I mentioned to her what a great
job she did whistling. She responded,
"I've been whistling all my life. My
mutter taught me!"



By Phil Stevenson

Whistler
•iscouering the Secret

I looked at my dad. He gave me
that little grin and laugh that I remem
ber so well. It told me that he agreed
with her message.

Life is what you make it.
Circumstances do not determine

whether things are good or bad—we
do! People who suffer debilitating ill
ness, like my dad and the whistler, are
no worse off than those who are not

so confined. The right attitude
circumvents the circumstances.

It is true that Dad doesn't have the

strength he once had, but he still has
his positive attitude. He greets all
those he meets with a smile and a

hello. My dad gets it. The whistler
gets it. Now maybe I need to get it-
life is what we make it, regardless of
what it makes of us.

A Hopeful Message
Could this be another way of stating

the ministry and message of the
church? In the midst of life, no matter

S:
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what it brings, there stands a whistler
who influences others with good news.
His name is Jesus. He is the brightness
in the darkness. He is the reality in rel
ativity. He is the laughter in tears. He
is the Savior we all need. •

Phil Stevenson directs the

Department ofEvangelism and Church
Growth, The Wesleyan Church.

Church Mutual has been rated A+ (Superior) every year since 19.52 by industry analyst A.M. Best.



Prayer
Minis

By Alaina Burt

child who has bad dreams, a college freshman
far from home, and a lifelong missionary have
one thing in common: they have benefited
from the prayer quilt ministry of the Brookings
Wesleyan Church in Brookings, South Dakota.

Hit

"Prayer is an intangib

thing, and a prayer quilt

is a tangible reminder

that people are praying

for you as part of the

ministry you're doing."

—John Connor

The idea for a quilt ministry began as a stirring in
Nancy Stewart's heart, but it wasn't until the terrorist
attacks on September 11,2001, that the ministry
became a reality. While watching news coverage of the
attacks, Stewart constructed her first quilt. Since then,
she and others at Brookings Wesleyan have continued
making and giving prayer quilts to those in need.
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Made by Volunteers
The quilts are made at quilting parties, where

volunteers gather to cut, assemble, and sew the quilts.
Layers of fabric are plied together by threads, which are
left untied. Before the quilt is given, people tie 40 to 50
knots saying a prayer for the receiver with each one.

"There are a lot of people involved," Nancy says. "The
more people involved, the better. Every person who handles
the quilt and prays for that person makes it better."

Each quilt is delivered along with a card, signed by each
volunteer who worked on the quilt: "This Prayer Quilt is
given to you by the Brookings Wesleyan Church. Each
knot was tied with our prayers for you."

Many Uses
"Most of the quilts have been given to people in need,

but they may be given to anyone. You don't have to be sick
or in a crisis (to get one)," Nancy says.

fPP'



-- Over 20 quilts have been given to projectAngelTree,
which provides Christmas gifts for the children of prison
inmates. Forty quilts have been given to graduating high
school and college students from Brookings Wesleyan Church.
Overall, more than 500 quilts have been made and distributed.

Children included
Children get involved in the prayer quilt ministry to sup

port visiting missionaries. Each member of the Brookings
Wesleyan Kids for Missions designs a 12-inch square that is
later incorporated into a prayer quilt. Missionary John Connor
received one such quilt and reported that he was touched by
the fact that children had prayed for him.

Connie Hobbie, director of children's ministry, requested a
prayer quilt for a little girl who had been having bad dreams.
She gave the little girl the quilt along with The Dream Quilt,
a book about God's care for a child who experienced this

kind of problem. "(She) uses the prayer quilt to help fend off
bad dreams," Hobbie said.

Whether it's a comfort to a child or an expression of love
to someone far from home, the quilts from this ministry have
touched many lives. •

Alaina Burl is a freelance writer
from Brookings, S.D.

www.wesleyan.org

Five Ways to
Save Energy

3.

4.

5.

Use a programmable
thermostat. These

allow consumers to

turn down the heat

when they're away from
home and have the

heat turned up shortly
before they return.

Use compact fluores-
icent light bulbs.

Air dry dishes.

IA dishwasher's drying
cycle uses energy.

Obey speed limits.
IDriving faster uses
more gasoline.

Use power strips for
Ielectronic equipment,
and turn off the power
strip when not using
the equipment. Even
television sets and DVD

players that are turned
off use energy when
they are plugged in.

—U. S. Department of Energy.

quoted in World
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Anniversary

Rev. and Mrs. Earl Olson celebrated their

50'" wedding anniversary on July 16, 2005.
Rev. and Mrs. Olson have served The Wesleyan
Church for 50 years in South Dakota, Kansas,
and Oklahoma. Earl and Judy have two children
and four grandchildren. They reside in
Baillesville, Oklahoma.

YEAR OF THE BIBLE
Engage God's Truth Everyday - Isaiah 55:11

^ ASpiritual Formation Department ChallengeforEvery Person ^
® in Even Church to Read Throueh the Bible in 2006 ®

to find your place in the world
start in a piace that honors the search

where students and professors collaborate in service,
where learninggoes deep scientists and musicians pray together,

idealism and realism meet and athletes study global economic competition
and disciplines intersect

where a medical victoryin Malawi
begins with a microscope in Houghton, New York

where scholar-servants face the world

with truth and hope.

I loughton
College ahigher purpose

in mind

What is a

scholar-servant?

Start here: www.houghton.edu/
i: scholar-servant
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Obituaries

Duttinger, Ralph (94]
Mr. Ralph Duttinger resided in
Sunbury, Pa., at the time of his death.
He is survived by his brother, Lester
Duttinger; and two nieces. Ralph was
a member of Stonington Wesleyan
Church where he served as church

treasurer and adult Sunday school
teacher for many years.

Gilger, Reu. Frank V. (91)
Rev. Frank V. Gilger resided in
Topeka, Kans., at the time of his death.
He is survived by two daughters; four
grandchildren; and seven great-grand
children. He was preceded in death by
his wife, Ruby Weigel, whom he mar
ried May 29,1941. Rev. Gilger was an
ordained minister in The Wesleyan
church, serving in various churches in
central and eastern Kansas.

Gilmore, Elizabeth "Betty"
Frances (85)
Elizabeth "Betty" Frances Gilmore
resided in Seaford, Del., at the time of

her death. She was preceded in death
by her husband Rev. George Gilmore.
She is survived by two sons; four
grandchildren; and three great-grand-
children. Mrs. Gilmore was an

ordained minister of The Wesleyan
Church in the Chesapeake district.
She and her husband, served as pas
tors of the Pilgrim Holiness Church in
Rockwell, N. Y. They also served as
missionaries in St. Croix, Puerto Rico,

and Africa. Upon returning from
Africa they pioneered the Wesleyan
church in Seaford, Del.

Hardin, Rev. J. Paul (89)
Rev. J. Paul Hardin resided in

Matthews, N.C., at the time of his

death. He is survived by his wife,
Dorothy (Hollenbeck) Hardin, whom
he married on July 21, 1949; one
daughter; and two grandchildren. Rev.
Hardin was ordained by the North
Carolina West District of The

Wesleyan Methodist Church in 1947
and served as a Wesleyan pastor for
over 30 years.

www.wesleyBn.org

Harvey, Edward "Bob" (83)
Edward "Bob" Harvey was bom in
Montgomery, Ala., and resided in
Central, S.C., at the time of his death.

He is survived by his wife of 59
years, Billie Faye; three daughters;
eight grandchildren; and six great
grandchildren. He was a gifted
musician who served as minister of

music in a number of Wesleyan and
Nazarene churches in the south and

northeast. He retired in 1990 from

Southern Wesleyan University.

Hotchkin, Rev. Walter R. [73]
Rev. Walter R. Hotchkin, Brisbane,
Australia, is survived by his wife
Dorothy; three children; and ten
grandchildren. A son, Greg, preceded
him in death. Walter and Dorothy
were pioneer Wesleyan missionaries
to Papua, New Guinea from
1961-1992 after which they pastored
in Australia until retirement in 1997.

Kerstetter, Verna B. (108)
Verna B. Kerstetter resided in

Sunbury, Pa., at the time of her death.
She is survived by three daughters;
thirteen grandchildren; fourteen great
grandchildren; and nineteen
great-great-grandchildren. Mrs.
Kerstetter was a member of

Stonington Wesleyan Church and was
active in various church activities.

Kinde, Dr. Donald R. [68]
Dr. Donald R. Kinde, Minneapolis,
Minn., is survived by his wife of 47
years, Joan; two sons; a daughter; and
nine grandchildren. He served as mis
sionary to Sierra Leone from 1966-1994.

Ortlip, Rev. W. Henry [87]
Rev. W. Henry Ortlip, Houghton,
N.Y., is survived by his wife of 62
years, Elizabeth; three sons; a daugh
ter; and ten grandchildren. He and
Elizabeth were missionaries to China

from 1946-1949 and Haiti from 1949-

1984. After retirement, he traveled

back to Haiti many times as a transla
tor for a dental mission team.

Peterson, Alma (90)
Alma Peterson resided in Brookings,
S.D., at the time of her death. She is

survived by her husband, L. Wayne
Peterson, whom she married in 1943;

one daughter; one son; five grandchil
dren; and two great-grandchildren.
Alma was saved and joined the
Wesleyan church at the age of twelve.
She was active as a Sunday school
teacher, and in the Women's

Missionary Society. Mrs. Peterson
was a pioneer of a 55 and older group
in the Brookings Wesleyan Church
before Best Years Fellowship was
organized.

Pharr, Rev. Harold Max (75)
Rev. Harold Max Pharr resided in

Statesville, N.C., at the time of his
death. He is survived by his wife of
49 years, Mary Ann (Millsaps); two
daughters; a son; and three grandchil
dren. In 1968, he became an ordained
minister in The Wesleyan Church and
retired in 1994 after 34 years of pas
toral ministry. During his ministry he
served as pastor to many churches
throughout North Carolina. He was a
member of Northview Wesleyan
Church in Statesville, N.C., where he
was the founding pastor.

Phillippe Jr., Dr. William M. [80]
Dr. William McKinley Phillippe,
Covington, Ga., was preceded in
death by his son, William M.
Phillippe III. He is survived by two
daughters; and one grandson.
Ordained in 1952, Dr. Phillippe pas
tored churches in Virginia, Indiana,
and Georgia. He developed Phillippe
Park, a residential retirement park of
the Wesleyan Village in Brooksville.
He developed and built a chain of
nursing homes and a management
company to operate and construct the
homes. He served on several mission

trips with Global Partners; two years
were spent in Africa developing new
churches.

(continued on next page)
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Obituaries [Continued]

Pudwlll, Delores (74)
Delores Pudwill resided in Flandreau,

S.D., at the time of her death. She is
survived by her husband, Bumell,
whom she married in 1948; three
sons; one daughter; seven grandchil
dren; and five great-grandchildren.
Delores was a nurse and served with

her husband (surgical technician) as
missionary with The Wesleyan Church
in Haiti from 1974-1983. She worked

in medical and surgical rural clinics
assisting her husband in surgery.
Having studied French and Haitian
Creole languages, she also worked for
Compassion International as a transla
tor while at Port Margot, Haiti.

Rose. Edward "Ed" E. [73]
Edward "Ed" Rose resided in

Alexandria, La., at the time of his
death. He is survived by his wife of
52 years, Elaine; a son; a daughter;

and four grandchildren. A member of
Simms Wesleyan Church, Pollock,
La., Ed served The Wesleyan Church
in many capacities including trustee
of Southern Wesleyan University,
membership on the boards of directors
for Hephzibah Children's Home and
Wesleyan Native American Ministries.
He was general manager of the
Wesleyan Investment Foundation
nursing homes, and served in district
and local church leadership.

Smith, John C. (97)
Mr. Smith resided in Carmel, Ind., at

the time of his death. He is survived

by a daughter; one son; two grandchil
dren; and seven great-grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by his wife
of over 71 years, Ruth. He was a
member of the Sonlight Fellowship
Wesleyan Church, South Bend, Ind.,
for 89 years. He served for 25 years as

Sunday school superintendentand
Sunday school teacher. He was active
on the local board of administration as

well as a delegate to Indiana North
District Conference for 61 years. John
was also a member of Gideon

International where he held local and

state offices.

Wllcox, Rev. Leroy A. (95)
Rev. Leroy A. Wilcox resided in
Ostrander, Ohio, at the time of his
death. He is survived by his wife,
Dorothy (Taylor), whom he married in
1963; a son; two grandchildren; and
two great-grandchildren. Over a
period of 45 years he served as pastor
to seven churches in Ohio, followed
by 20 years as assistant pastor to two
churches. He also served in several

capacities within the Greater Ohio
District Conferences.

Find what you're
looking for...

^ Get the latest in Wesleyan news

and information. Subscribe to the

Wesleyan Information Network electronic newsletter.

Send your request to communications@wesleyan.org.

www.wesleyan.org
Your 24-hour sourcefor Wesleyan news and information



Expressions of Love
An overview of giving options.

Each year it is the
generous giving by a
congregation that
makes local church

ministry possible.
This generosity is
evident in countless

ways, including gifts
of financial support.
While giving may
seem like a straight
forward issue, there
are many ways that
people can give that
they may not have
considered. Some

careful financial

planning will ensure
that your objectives
in giving are met.
The following is pro
vided as an overview

of some of the most

common gifts and
the benefits of each.

MINISTRIES
T ) 1 r: V/ L i 1. t Y A CHURCH

Current Gifts

The most common way to make an imme
diate gift is by writing a check. This type of
cash gift provides immediate liquidity for
the local church and generates a charitable
income tax deduction for the donor In the

year of the gift.

Giving stocks or bonds may provide greater
tax benefits. Ifyou have owned securities
for more than one year and the fair market
value has increased since you purchased
them, you can avoid capital gains tax and
receive a charitable income tax deduction

equal to the fair market value.

A gift of real estate that has been held for
more than a year also has the advantage of
providing you with a charitable deduction
based on the current fair market value, as
well as bypassing capital gains tax on the
appreciation.

Planned Gifts

Sometimes called deferred gifts, the term
planned gifts refers to specific strategies that
(in most cases) benefit the designated min
istry at some point in the future while
offering immediate benefits to the donor.

The gift of a paid-up life insurance policy is
a good example. By designating a
Wesleyan Church ministry as owner and
beneficiary of such a policy, you will
receive a charitable income tax deduction

that, in most cases, is equal to your cost
basis in the policy.

Gifts That Generate
Income for You

The benefits of planning compound when
you utilize one of a number of strategies
that generate income as well as provide a
number of other benefits.

The *Charitable GiftAnnuity is a great
example of how a gift generates income for

the donor. This is actually a contract
between a donor and a charity that is part
giftand part annuity. In addition to the
annuity payment, the donor receives a char
itable income tax deduction and a portion
of each annuity payment may be tax-free.

The Deferred Payment Gift Annuity, in
which annuity payments are delayed for a
number of years, offers rates that make it an
attractive supplement to retirement income.

The Charitable Remainder Trust is perhapsthe
most versatile charitable giving tool. With the
CRT it is possible to bypass capital gains tax
on the sale of highly appreciated assets,
generatean increase in income, receive an
attractive charitable income tax deduction,
and fulfill your charitable objectives.

The CRT is a legal trust that can be con
structed to produce a predictable annuity
payment each year or take advantage of
investment growth opportunities with
income payments based on a growing
trust principal.

^Charitable Bequests

Next to writing a check, perhaps the best
known vehicle for giving is the bequest.
A bequest makes it possible for you to
make your wishes known today without
relinquishing needed assets during your
lifetime (through your Will). Bequests can
transfer a specific asset. You can also give
a percent of the estate after costs and taxes.
Another good idea is to transfer property to
a testamentary trust.

Ifyou would like more information on
the strategies discussed here and how you
can receive some of the services free, we
invite you to call Stewardship Ministries
at 800.627.2537, visit our website at
www.wesleyan.org/sm. or write us at
PO Box 50434, Indianapolis IN 46250.

(This information is provided as an educational
service. Personal advisors should always be

consulted in the planning process.)
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